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Bands plaging on BOOSEY'S make a SPLENDID start for 1924 
SOUTH WALES ASSOCIATION CONTEST­
PONTYPRIDD, MARCH 1st. 
LEICESTER BAND FEST/VAL-LEICESTER� 
MARCH 8th. 
Class A.-1st, FERNDALE INSTITUTE. 1st SECTION.-1st, HUCKNALL EXCELSIOR. 
_ Mr. T.]. POWELL, Mro ]. E. FIDLER. 
Class A.-2nd, OAKDALE COLLIERY. 1st SECTION .-2nd, LEICESTER IMPERIAL. 
Mr. H. IIEYES. Mr. H. BARLOW. 
Three playing FULL SETS of BOOSEY'S, and ALL playing on BOOSEY'S 
Famous IMPERIAL BASSES. 
Send for Catalogue and Terms of these Wonderful Instruments to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
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THE A. B. C. OF CONTEST SUPREMACY 
SEPTEMBER BELL£ VUE CONTEST, MANCHESTER 
ustralian Newcastle Steel Works Band (Mr . A. H. Baile, Conductor) 
B ESSON "PROTOTYPE" Instruments (18 used out of 24) 
C hampionship Winners 
196-8 
BESSON 
EUSTON 
(famous for nearly a Century for the Best zn 
Band Instruments) 
ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I� 
BIGBAlYI-- E-STA-BLI-SH-ED -1842_. --BIG BAM 
They Stand on the Top Roc� of Sublime Superiority-Brass Band Instruments 
QUALITY 
JUST TH E DIFFE RENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1 842. The Best To-day 
TWO PARAGONs· 
The HIGHAM 
The HIGHAM 
"PARAGON'' CORNET 
"PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incompar�ble instruments has a wonderfully 
refining influence on the musical quality of Bands using other 
makes-oiving that brilliancy and richness of tone, so characteristic 
in full �f the Higham, so much admired and sought after by 
Musicians. 
If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER.'' 
BIGHAM NEW WORKS. 58, ERSK I N E  STREET, MANCHESTER. STRETFORD ROAD, BIG BAM 
SILVER-PLATING (Late 
of 127, Strangewaya, Manchester.) REPAIRS 
. .... -. .. .. �- . - . ' . .. . ' . . 
. ' 
THE HAWKES "CLIPPERTONE" 
CORNET 
''Your Companion for your lifetime.'' 
:··················································································································· 
Australia's 
and the 
Champion Soloist 
Clippertone 
Australia House, Strand, London. 
18th September, 1924. Messrs. Hawkes & Son, 
Denman Street, 
Piccadilly Circus, W.l. 
Dear Sirs, 
" 
I a� w��ting to tell you how pleased I am with the 
Chp�Citone Cornet I purchased from your Northern Agent. 
. It IS the_ most resl?ons1ve Cornet I have played on, and tho tone I� very flex1ble. It _Is 'Yhat I h!Lve been looking for for a long 
t1me. -:r:he ''alve actwn Is. splend1d, and I am doing my solo work better smco usmg your mstrument. The high notes speak very 
easy. and it is an easy blowing instrument. 
I used it at the Belle Vue Championship Contest, September 
1st, and as you know the Band won. The solo Trombone and 
solo Flugel also played Hawkes 
Wishing you the success which you deserve with such fine 
instruments. Yours very truly, 
.ARTHUR J. STENDER 
Cornet Soloist. 
' 
Newcastle Steel Works Band of Australia. 
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A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour! 
The Besson . .  Mutro" Trombone Mute 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE 
and the L'GHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net ; packing and post"ge 9ll, 
Sent "on approval " against remittauce 13/l 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, writeo :­
"The 'Mutro • is all you claim for it., 
BESSON & CO��, LIMITED, 
196-1981 Euston Rd., LONDON, N.W.·1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIREDALE AVENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
�. FLEET STREET, NELSON, LANCB. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long F.xperience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner {)( over 50 Gold and Silver Medals, alao 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experh.noe 
with first-class bands. ]'or terms apply-
p ARROCK STREI!l'r, CRA WSHA WBOO'ITi, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNE'l', BAND TRAINER and JUDGB 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES . 
J. A. GREENWOOD,. 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE ·LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAlD, 
TRAN.MERE, BIRKENHE.AD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
BAND TRAINER, JUDGE, AN D CORNET 
SOLOIS'l', 
(CorrespondeTlce Cornet Le�sona a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. :gDW ARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGL_i.;Y AVENU E, ORRELL PARK A£NTRE�, LIVERPOOL. ' 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIG.AN. 
FRANK 0\VEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muaim. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands Choln, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for �II 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Conte•t•. 
3, KIRK.J.\1ANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years Con<W.etor, .A.berdare Town Band. 
ABERDARK 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LAVENDER 
HILL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER .AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
(La.te H.M. Coldstream Gnardi Band and Lond.on 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
TRUMPE� CORNET, BAND 
TEACHER Al.'JD CONTEST ADJUDICATOR • 
.A.ddress-
MON A VILLA, BURNGRE.A VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD. ' 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mua. V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR . 
. 16, STANLEY TERR.AOE, •MOS8LEY IDLL, 
I LIVERPOOL. 
I JOHN FINNEY, 
I COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND TRAJNER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD, SEACOMBE, 
CHESHIRE. 
A TIFF ANY -'..MUS.L.CJ M. • 1 Honours T.O.L. 
i' 
I 
(Composer of the popula.r S.C. Serl., 
of Compositions.) 
CONTES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere-An;r Time. Write ror Term•. I 
I 
Address-
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, oa 
JUDGE ANYWHEJ!..E. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLH':P .. 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. CO��OSER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOM.ESTEAD." MOXLEY, 
Near WEDNESBURY . 
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WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws . OcTOBER 1, 1924:. 
A IB "1•'"1J::EC,•x•x.m, 
V''LIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PL.ATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENQRAVIER, 
86, LON DON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=�:Him 
Works•-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
• HAVE YOUII INSTRUM!f:NTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCRAVED BY US • 
THE PRICE IS LOW, THE FINISH IS HICH, 80 ABSOLUTE SATISFACTIOH ALWAYS GIVEN, --- ----
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalogues and Estimates sent Post Freo. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
T. 
VVhen your Instrument bears the Embleni 
REYNOLDS, 
SAL.FORD, 
SE NR. & 
MANCHESTER, 
SONS, 
You turn a thousand-and-one possible annoyances into 
never-ending enjoyment and satisfaction. 
Our famous " Soloist " Instruments are having a steady sale, as 
bandsmen find out that with us· they can get the FINEST Instruments 
at a reasonable price and a trial of our Instruments always brings an 
order. The " Soloist " Cornet is the ideal one for refined players. 
Tone and tune perfect, and the Cornet is strongly built, sound and solid. 
ARE A lvou 
� ��---------------------
1 
FOOL 
I 
I 
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I 
If you don't deal where you get best 
value in Quality, Price and Service. 
New Instruments, 
Secondhand Instruments, 
Cases and Fittings, 
Repairs and Renewals 
by Experts. 
In short:­
EVERYTHING MUSICAL FOR 
BAND AND HOME U SE, Our "A RTIST'S" M odel Bb S L I D E TROM BON E is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrument without a faulty note in. any po
sition, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked in piano or forte. p
a?sages w1t_
hout fear of 
cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quabty 1s superb m upper and 
10wer registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." . 
TRY ONE I We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned lD 
Send for lists of the " Soloist," also list of Secondhand Fittings, II Drum Heads. Testimonial from the Horwich Railway Band, whose 
SEND FOR UP·TO·DATE PRICf:S. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
full if not up to your expectations. . 
Price, "A R T I ST'S" M odel Bb S L I D E  TROM BON E £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
" S I LV E RPLATIN G  and E N G RAV I N G  £3 10s. Od. nett. 
.. LEATH E R  CAS E, brown or b lack, stiffened and shaped £3 nett • 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
;��d�:�··�;�:�:��:Q;;��� � ;�:·� I Brunswick Street, Glasgow. PERCY BULLOUGH, 
B RASS I NSTRUM E NT M AKERS AND R EPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Raquiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the laUI 
MR. ALEX. O"WEN 
Shoulc;l apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283 Gt. Western Street, . ' 
Mou Side 
Manchester. 
I CHARLES 
BAND TEAOHER 
ANDERSON, 
AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance nand). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM\PET FOR ORATOR.IO. 
CRATFIELD�_..SHEEPCOTE LANE, GARSTON, w A'rFORD, HERTS. 
ROBE RT 
BAND TEACHER 
RIMMER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MitiOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 2Dwords1/8. fld.foraach alldltlonai1Dwords. Remittance must accompany advertisement, and reach ua by 24th of the month. 
ACCRINGTON OLD . BAND will hold a SLOW 
MELODY CON'l'EST in the Club Room, 
Carter Street, on October 18th. First prize, Cup, 
Gold Medal and £1; second, Gold Centre Medal 
and 16�.; third. Silver :Medal and 10s. Entries 1s. 
each to-H. · SAG"AR, 51, Fountain Street, 
Accrington. 
DRILL HALL, HUTHW AI'l'E.-Grand Quartette 
Contest .. Saturday, October 18th, Any W. & R. Quartett;e, except No. 10 Set. First prize, 
£2 10s.; second, £1 Ss.; third, 15s.; fourth, 7s. 6d. 
Entry fee, 2s. 6d. each. Full particulars from Mr. 
G . .SLACK, 28, Blackwall Road, Hutbwaite, Notts. 
For Box addresa at our Office count six worde, 
and add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rat. does not apply to Trade Advt 
,,,T. BARRATT, 33, Brook Street. C.-on-M .. Man. 
BAND TEACHER AN:D ADJ_UDIOATOR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LANOi'l 
GEOR G E  KEMP, 
B AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWlTHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPK, 
OSSETT, YORJ:tS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR, 
is open for engagements aa 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
3�. HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
S@LO E UPHONIUMIST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywher•. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, J;IELMSHORB, 
Near Manchester. 
JNO. H .. FLETCHER, "IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, KIRKCALDY. 
(l'•llow, Licentiate
L
��d
on
t.nooiate in .Muaio, JOHN FAULDS, 
PELTON FELL, DUR.HAM.-GRAND QUAR'l'ETTE 
and SLOW MELODY CONTES'l'S, S>aturday, 
October 25th Any W. & R. Quartette, except No. 
10 Set. First prize, £3; second, £2; third, £1. 
Melody (own choice): First prize, £1; second, 10s.; 
third, 5s. Further particulars from Mr. G. KING, 
Michael's Villas, Pelton. S.O., Co. Durham. 
chester, has the following second-hand 
mstruments, etc., for sale, all in perfect condition 
and free from dents, and wishes to clear at easy 
prices. Boosev Euph., 4 valves, Imperial model, 
and case. nearly new. Send for requirements-J 
Sopranos, 8 B-flat Cornets, 3 B·fiat Flugels, 2 
Besson·s E·tlat Horns. 3 E-Oat and F Higham's 
Horns, 6 Baritones, 6 Euphoniums, 6 E-ll.at Basses, 
1 B·flat Bass. 9 Scouts' Side Drums, Bass Drum, 
Leather case for Horns. etc. New Cornets, Beeson 
model; also Conn model, quick change; new 
Trombones. B-flat, made to any model. New 
Trombone slides to fit any make. Send for par­
ticulars. and W. B. will try to satisfy you. Forty 
years practical experience; 15 year.s with Besson, 
Hawkes, and Higham. Send your repairs and 
have them done hy practical workmen. W • H. FAIR H URST 
VASS'S 00RRESP?fe�i����d�
CHOOL O F  MUSIC, , OONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass and Military Bands, LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. MAltSDEN BRASS BAN.D.-A Grand Solo Con­test will be held in the 1\<lechanics' Hall, 
Marsden, on Saturday, November 8th. ]'irst prize, 
30s.; second, £1; third. 15s.; four·th, 10s. !VIedals 
for best boy and bass player. Further part10ulars 
may be had from H. HIRST. 11, Wood 'l'op, 
1\farsdcn. 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington (;ross. INGLE KNOTT MOSS LANE CADISHEAD 
. . London, S.E.11. • Manchester. ' 
. 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 1 -----..:====�-=::.=:..:::..:=:=.:.=..:.. _
_ _ 
LONDON, s.w. 4. 'I HAROLD KEMP, 
Proncrpal: Ernest H .  Vasa, late 'l'eacher o f  Theory : --------------------
of :Music, L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. i GEO E GUY 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON. sow CORNEIDJ�£fcllTO-r:�cHER, AND 
Author of " Elements of Progress." Subjects: I • • 
Rudiments, Ornaments. Harmony, Counterpoint, ! CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TRAINER. I TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. Composition, Instrume�tation-including arrang.j B!\.ND m"U\•OHER AND ADJlJDICA_.u. ing for brass and m1htary banda-and Art nf: • ... ......... ..v-. 9, BECKE'ITS STREET, UPPER MOUNT Open to Teach or Adjudicate. STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. THORNSET'l' PRIZE BAND.-Quartette and Solo Contests, So,turday, November 8th. £10 in Cash :Prizes; also Specials. Test-piece: Any W. 
& R. Quartette, except No. 10 set.-W .. WYATT, 
Secretary, 19, Sitch Lane, Thornsett, Bnch Vale, 
Nr'. Stockport. 
Teaching. Prospectus free. Cl2l: 24, ROE.BANK STREET, ALEXANDRA PA..B.K 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLDH,:::A=M:::. 
_____ _ Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. - THE PROGRESSIVE 
THE AVENUE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH. 1: CORR ESPOND ENCE SCHOOL 
GEO. HAW KINS, OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER. Princip.al : 
.561 TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS.· GEO. TEBB, A.Mus.V.O.M. • (Gold Medallist). 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON 
THEORY, HARMONY, OOUNTERPOIN'l', 
successfully taught. 
Pupils prepared for all Examinations. 
For terms, apply-
11, BOUNDARY ROAlD, ST. HELENS. 
DARNALL WORKING MEN'S CLUB, SHEF· 
FIELD.-A Grand Quartette Contest, Novem­
ber 8th Own Choice. First nrize, £4; secoucl, £3; 
third, £2. 10s. for set travelling longest distance, 
and not included in pl'izes. Entrance fee, 4s. 
Entries close November Jrd.-Secretary, ]'. 
GAl\NER. 129, Cottingham Street, Attercliffe, 
Sheffield. 
DON"r FORGET the Old Band's Slow Melody 
Contest. Saturday, October 18th. Cup, 
Medals, and Cash. Entries is., to H. SAGAR, 
51, Fountain Street. Accrington. -·���==-=����=-- ----------
RUBHWORTH AND D REAPER'S 
Fifteenth 
ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows a.bil:ty as a 
Cornet Player, provide ·him with the assie· 
tanoe which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7a. 6d.; oloth covers, 10s.; postage 5d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD .. 196·8, Enston Road, London, 
N.W.l. 
BARGAINS.-You will alway• find the best 
Bargains a.t. A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
See last page. 
All 
the Best and ooks Come from a viii's 
Send 7d. for Sample and List, 
JAMES CAVILL,_ Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 
GLkSGOW. 
w. W O O D ,  
CONDUCTOR AND TEAOHER. 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Band; Band· 
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corp&.) 
6, COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANK, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BA.J.�D TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREET, HR. BROUGHTON, 
1111:ANCHES'l'ER. 
WALT E R  REYNOLDS, 
BAND TEA(;JHER, SOLO OORNEIT, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, THE VILLAS. HOWARD PARK, 
CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
for .flrase Instruments will be held in the 
ll USHWOR'l'H JIALL, LIVERPOOL, on 
SA'l'URDAY. NOVEMBER 15th, for the 
Rushworth Challenge Shield and cash Prizes. 
34, 
pLEASLEY COUJIERY PRIZE BAND.-Wanted 
at once First Class Solo Cornet Player (trial), 
must be single, and a miner.-Apply, J. CRAD­
DOCK. Secretary. 212, Portland Street, New 
Houghton, Derbyshire. 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
.lfLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GREEN. 
LONDON, N. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
BA."\lll TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. H 11..fUDDIMAN, Test-piece, "Comrades in Arms," from No. 25 UDICA'fOR • .l.l'. Set. or •· Lucia," from No. 14 Set, both W. & H .. BAND TEAOHER AND . .ADJ 'I BAND R TEACHER AND ADJUDLCATO . Adjudicator, Mr. W. Halliwell. 
IELDS "ASHBURN," ALLOA. 110 OXFORD STREET SOUTH SH ' -----==::....=..::.:..::..:2__.:::=::..=.:=----- RUSH i{OR'l'H & DREAPEH . . LTD., 
BANDSMAN to-day, CONDUCTOR to-morrow; 
A Treatise on Conducting: 12;000 words: Price 
is. 6d. A Bandsman's verdict: "It is Champion!" 
Copies may be had from Bandmaster W. F. 
COOPER, 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A .  Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR, COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
Twenty-seven Years' Experience Brass, Military 
Orchestral and Choral. ' 
Co. DURHAM. 
I WILLIE HEAp, Military Band Instrument Makers and Repairers, WALT E R  HALSTEAD, BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 1 11-17, Islington, Liverpool. EXPEltiENCED Bass 'l'romhone vlayer clesil·es 38 to join progressive Works contesting Band, ' 
Ba.nd or Chor,al Contests Adjudicated. 
NEW STREET, HUTHW AITE, NOTii\ 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 1 • ADJUDICATOR. , I KING:STON MILLS PRIZE BAND.-Annual where W0rk ie ·found. Single, and au•taioer.-Box 22. <"io 34. Erok ine f':tn•et. Liverpool. 
Distance no object. Still gomg strong after 3S to 40 years wear. I Quartette Contest to be held in November; Address- For Terms apply- the date will be given next month. W. & R. �OIJ'l'H BANK BAND.-To whom it concerns. 11, STONELEIGH, QUEENSBURY, BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, Quartettes only. A capable Adjudicator will be l- Note change of Secretaries: Pre�ent See· 
Near BRADFORD, Yorks. BRADFORD, YORKS. engaged.-H. LA VENDE.R. Secretary, 23, Lynd· 1 etnry-JOHN DANIEL, 32, Beacham Strnet. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist t o  Besses o.' th' Barn Ba.nd Belle Vue Co�test. September, 6th, 1920) . Oven for Engagements as Soloist. 
TEACHER OR ADJU:DIICA'l'OR. I DAN HODGSON hurst Avenue, Bredbury, Nr. Stockport. South Ra.nk W. ADAMS ON, yocAL SCORES; BRASS BAND SCORES FOR SALE.-'l'enor 'l'rombone, Woods' (New-
B d) 1 Now at liberty to (including Belle Vue pieces, &c.), for Sale. castle) make, in perfect condition, with 5, (Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance an '' TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. Send for list to-FAIRHURST, 53, Netherby mouthpiece and lyre.-Box 7, cjo 34, Erskine St., 
RICHARD STREET, WEIR TERR ACB. 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR., I Anywher�Any Time. Street, Burnley. (12) L�i�ve�r
�p�oo�l.'------------------
32 VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE 278, DERBY STREET. BOLTON. JESSE H. MANLEY, Cornet Soloist, for Concerts ' 
ICKERSHAW WIGAN I T PEERLESS C or Contests. Demonstrations of "'I'he Easy ROAD, B ' near · , WILLIAM W E E DALL, HE 0., Way" advantages-in compass, facility, and 
FRIEND FARRAND, TROMBONE SOLOIST, .Makers a.nd Repairen of m��ance-given.-30, Victoria Square, Aberdare, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR Brass and Military Band Instruments. JOHN A. ROWLANDS, Band Teacher, Adjudi-
BURGH Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, __ cator of Band and Choral Contests. 16 18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDIN · Brass and Military Bands. years Professional experience with first-class 
J.  ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Cion test Adjudicator: B:;�ss Band and Choral 
Competltlons. 
42, STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT. 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDE RIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNDER TERRACE, 
GRANTHAIM, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATf!NG, ' MANCHES'l'ER. 
HE RBERT ACKROYD, I 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
zo years' practical exp�rience in ll.rst-class 
contestJD�r. 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RA WMARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEAOHER AND AD.JUDICA 'I 'OR 
T3 WESTBOURNE ROAD. MONTON GREEN, ' 
MANCHES'l'ER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famous Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster of 
Wingatea Temperance Band, 
•rEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
Near BOLTON. 
THOMAS H UBBARD, 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, Write for Lists. Choirs. Bra.ss, Milito,ry and Orchestral Bands. 7 
TER 
-- · years with Mr. W. Rimmer, at Southport.-23, MANCHES · PEERLESS WOR KS, 61, SHERBOURNE ROAD, Moorside Road, Eccleshill, Bradford, Yorks. 
FRED ' THORPE, BALSALL HEATH, BIR MINCHA M. F· K. KLINK.-Late Principal 'l'rombone, Ru:val Or>Ara CovPnt Garden: Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic . Scottion. Lon<lon SnuphonY 
OrrhPstros ani! Mnsira.l FeRtiva.Js. . Profes�or 
Royal �a,rh•· StPr ('olJe�P. will tP-fiCh >111 Braso 
InRtrumP.ntF !Trombone �pecialityl: A.l'<> r.onch1:•t 
unil •·Ph PH r"' halllis.-386, Moss L'l.n!l F.a.•t. 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden'e Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Soloist for Contests aPd Concerts. 
27, K ING 'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
HEPWORTH SILVER PRIZE BAND.-Intended 
RE-UNION of Past and Present Members of 
above Band. Will all p·a-st members kindly for­
ward their name and address to A. BOOTHROYD, 
Glendale, Newmill, Huddersfield. (11) 
BAND 
47. 
JfEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAND (Oxford). 
I -Wanted good Solo Cornet and Euphonium TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR • players (Contesting). H.egular work found for FOX STREET. BIRMINGHAM. experienced Carpenter .and Bricklayer.-C. E. 
CLIF'l'ON, Secretary, 17, Parker Street, Iffley Rd., 
Oxford. D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
25. CO-OPERATION STREET. FAILSWORTH, 
Nea.r .MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD, NOTI.'S. 
JAMES E LLIS 
(Principal Trnmvet, Scottish Orcheetra). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory. Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
FOR SALE.-Boosey 4-valve Plated Euphonium, 
good condition. Best offer.-8, Oldham Road, 
Failsworth. 
TROMBONE. B Flat, new, latest model, brilliant 
tone, £3 17s. 6d.; ditto. silver-plated and en­
graved. £7 10s.-A. HINDLEY'S, 21. Clumber 
Street, Nottingham. 
DRUM HEADS best calf vellum, for 14in. drum 
9s., for 15in'. lls .. f-or 28in. bass 30s .. for 30in. 
32s. 6cl .• for 32iu. o7s. 6d., post free.-HINDLEY'S, 
21. Clnmber Street, Nottingham. 
CORNE'!', B �'lat. new. latest model, with shanko;, 
lyre and water keys. silver-plated and en­
graved, full clear tone; wonderful value. £5 10s.­
A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber Street, Not�ingham. 
" CONN " CORNET, the wonderful "VIC'l'OR" 
Model, high ani! low pitch, perfect quiclr 
�han�e ll flat to A and tuning, silver-plated and J AS, BRIER 1 eugraved, In special stron� cases fitted with mute, . . tools. etc. £24.-Descriptive circular post free Band Tramer and Adjudicator, frnm A. TIINDLEY'S. Clumbel- St., Nottingham. 
l!il, HOLM:.l<'IELD ROAD. GYNN ESTATE, I J· E. SIDEBOTHAM, Band Teacher and Adjudi� BLACKPOOL. eator.· Over 20 years of experience. A trial 
J BOD DICE will convince.-110, Walsall Road, Willenhall. (12) 
SOLO EUPHO�IUMIS'l'. BAND TEACHER DAVI_J?i;-gs?t,!�A\����ea��erroB��cdhsl�·MJ:Nao1� 
.AND A(])JUDI.CATOR. VOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
-- Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios, &c.: self or 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. party.-78, Model Village, Creswell, near .Ma.ns· field, N otts. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
MR. ALBERT I,AW'I'ON. 14. Ha.ddenh am Roatl., 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
AD/UDICATE CONTESTS 
:r,{a •"·)·c·tP·_· ----------------
NOW REPRIN'l'ED.-No. 1 YOUNG SOLOIS'l' 
BOOK fot• B-flat instrument with Pianoforte accompaniment. Also No. 2. 4 and 5 Books of CONCERT DUE'l'TS for B-fiat instruments with 
Pianoforte accompaniment. Price, 1/7 each book. 
WRIGHT & R.OUND, 34, · Erskine St., Liverpool. 
CONTEST COMMITrEES, please send your orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDG'E CO KETrE.RING, the Band Printers, who will Prin.t your C1rculara cbea.p.er and better than 1tny other firm. We pnnt prMtlCally all the Band Stationery used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we know what. bands want and lay ourselves out 
_to ll.ll that want. 
BAS.S TROMBONE SOLO, with Pia-noforte accom­paniment, " Zenobia," price 1{7.-WRIG H'r 
,& ROUND. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
HOLDSWORTH'S .. NONPAREIL" Trombone on 
does not gum, or dry out in hot weather and will outlast any other. 1/· per bottle; 3 fo� 2/6.-HOLDSWORTH, 40, MaDle Grove South 
Shields. ' (10) 
NOW I N STOCK, 
The following favourite and evergreen 
GRAND SELECTIONS. 
Auber 
Wagner ... 
Weber 
Verdi 
Rossini 
Halevy 
Verdi's Works .. . 
Rossini's Works .. . 
Great Britain 
Tannhauser March 
Any 
20 parts. 
Extra parts, 
Each. 
4d. 
4d, 
4d. 
4d • 
4d. 
4d. 
B ACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Croafleld'1 Perfeot1on Soap , W orke Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR, 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, W .ARRINGTON 
B .  P O W E L L ,  
BAND TEACHER AND CORNJ�'l'IST 
17, ORESOEN'r ROAD, CHEETHAM HILl... 
MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOuTH E LMSALL, 
Near PONTEI!'RACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL {Late Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.l. Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORA.L CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL Near MANSFIELD , NOTIS. ' 
TOM ENTW ISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 years' First-class Experience. YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band. 
34, SIXTH AVENUE,�EST TOWN, NOTre. 
c. E. PICKERILL, 
Trt¥Dnet, Halle Orchestra. Late Conductor, Gaiety Theatre. BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDIOATOiR. 9, WHALLEY A VENUE 
WHALLEY RANGE. MANCHEsTER. 
PE RCY HOLGATE Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY Near WAKEFIELD. ' � --------�������-------
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besaes Band) CORNET SOLOIST. BAND TRAINER BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIC
ATOR. 
{i,ate Bandmaster, Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band}. 
LEMON STREE'I', TRURO, COR NWALL 
BAND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD. 
BUXTON. 
R S:MITH. Solo Cornet. Brass Ba.nd Trainer and 
• Adjudicator. Ia open to teach or jnilge any­
where.-?, Lln�rerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
6/6 6/6 
6/6 
6/6 6/6 6/6 
8/6 6/6 6/6 3/6 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine 
Liverpool. 
4d. 
4d. 
4d. 
3d. . AND AD.JUDICA TOR W1_nner. of Champion Record of Wales (Z? P'ir .. 1 
Street 
Prrzes JU 19ZZ). 20 years' First-class Exp;r!en., ... • . Terms moderate. I pARK VILLA, TREHARRJ.S, s. wALES 
S, 
D, 
lf. 
;-...., 
oa 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws . OcTOBER 1,  1924 . 3 
LAT E S T F O R 
New " Perfectos " 
Trumpet. 
With quick Rotary 
change to A-n atural . 
The best balanced 
Trumpet on Sale of 
any make. 
Price . £9 9 0 - Brass . 
Triple-plated £2 2 0 extra. 
Offices & Showrooms : 
NEW FLAT PITCH OR 
A-NATURAL 
CORNET SHANK 
When i n  u s e  t h e  
Cornet is no further 
from the mouth than 
w i t h  B-flat Shank. 
Fits a n y  make of 
Cornet. 
PRICE 4/6 BRASS. 
Triple-plated 8/6 
Established 1 803. 
1 9 2 4  
NEW FLAT PITCH TROMBONE 
ARRANGEMENT, THE 
" Wardtrom 
Simplex." 
Carrie d  in  the Ves t 
Pocket. Fits between 
bel l  and slid es, un­
noticed. 
8/6 Brass . 10/6 Triple-plated 
Factories : 
' ��r  U N I F O R M S � 
OVERCOATS AN D MACKI NTOSH ES 
The Oldest and Most Reliable Firm in the Trade . 
ESTA B L.I 8 H ED 1 864. 
Unsollclted Testimonial. 
BESWICK PRIZE BAND. 
Gents, 
lOth June, 1924. 
I am instructed by my Committee to 
tbanl{ you for your prompt attention 
and also for your courtesy. The Uni· 
forms are a great success and are 
admjred by everyone, fit and stvle being 
perfect in every detail. 
· 
Shall be pleased to recommend your 
Uniforms and name to any Band 
desiring Uniforms. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. ACKERS, 
Secretary. BI'IOOK S f Fi' E E T  FACT O R Y . 
4, 1 0, 1 2, 
St. Anne Street, 
Liverpool. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, Kings Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. B E E V E R ' S (Ja:rn.es B c;. e...,.e:r & Co.) 
ARA-1Y CONTRACTORS, 
Branch : I 2 6 ,  
Telegrams : "Drummer, Liverpool. phones : 1 1 42, 1 1 43 NORTH. 
The only Band Instrument, Bugle 
and Drum Makers, Repair Specialists 
and Electro-Platers in Liverpool. 
62, Buckhurst Street, 
Betbnal Gr. , London, E. l .  
Telephone : 
CITY 3272. 
A L D E R M: A N B U R Y ,  
LONDON, E.c.z. Telegrams : Beevonalre Phone London. 
ALL WORK, AS ADVERTISED, DONE ON OW N PREMISES. Telephone : 427 HuoDERSFIELD. Also at HUDDERSFIELD . Telegrams : BEEVER, HUDDERSFJELD. 
Get these Numbers NOW 
Y O U  W U  .. L. B E  AS K E D  FO R T H E M  
" HORSEY ! KEEP YOUR TAI L U P " 
" G IGO LETT E " 
" A  SM I LE W I LL GO A LONG WAY " 
" MA Y-DE " 
" WH E N  WILL T H E  S U N  S H I N H  FOR ME " 
" S AY IT WITH A UKULE L E " 
" TURNED U P " 
" MY S W E E T I E  WENT AWAY " 
" C H I C A G O  " .. . . 
" LEAVE ME W I T H  A S M I LE " 
" O N T H E  SHORES OF M I N N ETONKA " 
" PAT E "  
" S A Y  I T  WHILE D A N C I N G " 
" A LL OVER N OT H I N G  AT ALL " 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox. Trot 
March Two-Step 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
March Two-S tep 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
Fox-Trot 
' 
• 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 - 3s 9d. Brass Band of 20 - 2s. 6d. 
Extra Parts 3d. each. 
" STAG E LA N D "  SE LECT I O N  
O n  1 923·24 Po p u l ar Song Successes 
I nt rod uc i ng " M i n neton k a," " Leave me with a 5 IT'I i le," " Fate," etc. 
B1·ass and Reed Band of 30 9s. 4d. Brass Band of 20 6s. 3d. 
Extra Par i s  4 d .  each. 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 1 251 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDO N ,  W.C.2. 
Teieerams, " HUMPRIV, LONDON " Telephone Nos.--4447 and 11153 Gerrard. 
F R A N C I S  & D A Y ' S 
LATEST AND GREATEST SUCCESSES. 
Arranged for M i l itary and Brase Bands. 
THE WORLD 'S WONDER WA L TZ SONG : 
W H AT ' L l I DO ? 
Military, 3s. Brass, 2s. Extras, 2d. 
OTHER 
BIG 
HITS 
• ·  I LOV E YOU , " Fox-Trot.  
" D � EAMY M E LO D Y , "  Waltz .  
• 
" SO M E W H E RE I N  T H E  WORLD , " Cornet Solo. 
' ' W H E N  LIG H TS ARE LOW, " Waltz . 
Write for Specimens and Particulars 
francis, Day & Hunter, 138 1 4 0, Charing Cross Road ,  london w. c. 2 
'• : ... : - -J_.. - .. . . ' - ... . � . ·- · 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
fo r Brass, Reed, 
POPULAR SUCCESSES 
M i l itary & Orchest ral Bands 
NEW SUCCESSES-HORA���4 Wl'is�OLLS' 
* " Felix Kept on Walking " 
* " I Love Me ' '  
* " Robinson Crusoe Blues '' 
* " Waltz of Love " 
* .. Annabelle " 
* " Seven and Eleven " 
* " Granny's Song at Twilight " 
* " Annie " i 
* " Iowa " I * "  Arrnwarra • •  
* " Banana Bjues " 
* " Sheba " 
* " Just Like a Thiel " 
II " Wana " 
II " Allllh " Valse etc .,  etc·
-�
j 
Those marked * are card size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 2/6 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 30 3/9 
Extra Parts . .  each 2d. 
l Those marked II are full 8vo. size. 
BRASS BAND of 20 • • 3/· 
BRASS & REED BAND 
of 3 0  5/· 
Extrll Parts • • • • eacb 3d. 
* " RIV I ERA ROSE " 
The Valse Sensation of the Year. 
* " I  WAS A FOOL." * •• MICKEY DONOHUE." 
* " DO  SHRIMPS MAKE GOOD MOTHERS 1 " 
* ' WH EN IT' S N I GHT-T I M E  I N  ITALY ' 
The Wonderfully Successful Fox Trot. 
* " JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET." 
II " TWELVE O'CLOCK AT NIGHT." 
* " PASADENA " 
The Fasclnattne Fox Trot that will Sweep the Country 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE. 
Write for partie ulan ol our Bra••, Military, Orche•tral & Piano Solo Subocription Scheme 
THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 
1 9, DENMARK ST. (Charing Cross Road), LONDON, W.C. 2. 
Telepbonu : Re(lent 1115 & 5076; Tele2rams : 11 Vocable, Weatc:ea.t, London." 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
B a n·head attended Shettleston Contest and were 
fortunate enough to come out on top. It was a 
bit of a smprise, but it wil l  do them the world of 
good. 
Looo \Vorks also competed, and .althoLtgh they 
played a very fine perform11nce they h11d to put 
up with second place, but it's all  i n  the game, boys. 
Govan J3urgh also attended, and g.ave a credit­
able show. This band are no doubt out of the rut 
and are coming a long fine. 
S . C.  IV. S . are sti l l  hard at it. Have had a busy 
season and expect to pl11y a good band at the 
Championship Contest. 
Clyrlebank Burgh I had the good fortune to he11r 
in Kelvin G rove and I was treated to some 
beautiful playing. Every item encored. 'What a 
reception, and what a band ! 
Renfrew Burgh are doing moderately. What 
.about a cut i n  at the Second Class Championship ? 
It wil l  do you no harm, and wil l  let you see where 
you stand. 
Clydehank R . C . ,  and D untocher are i ust keeping 
their heads above water. What .about .a speciai 
effort, and the ·Championshi p ?  It is about time 
you were having a go again. Now then, let's 
hear from you. 
MUNGO. 
EAST OF SCOTLAND NOTES. 
:Markinch Contest on August 30th was quite an 
enjoyable afia ir. There was a fairly large attend· 
ance of the public, and twelve bands c.:ompeted, 
playing their own choice National Airs Selections. 
'l'he adjudicator was Mr. G. H. Mercer. The old 
adage : " The last shall be first " for once i n  a 
while ctune true. Townhill  Silver, who played 
last, gave a very nice performance of " Great 
Britain , "  and were awarded the premier honours. 
Kelty and Blairadam, with " Tam o' Shanter " 
were second, Wellesley Colliery " Tam o' 
Shanter " third, and Dysart Colliery " Tam o' 
Shanter " fourth. Dunnikier Colliery were placed 
sixth. They gave a very nice rcndm·ing of "Great 
Britain," and I thought they were value for higher 
honours. Lo.;hgelly Public and Balgonie Colliery 
were outclassed, their performances being very 
amateurish. Loanhead Ex-Servicemen tackled a 
piece many sizes too big for them, and would 
l1ave done better on an easier Selection. Leven 
Town did not play u p  to form ; all the s:1me they 
gave " nice rendering of " Songs of Scotland . "  
The Contest w a s  a great success. and a well 
managed affair. 
· 
Of late I have been keenly interested in the 
Concerts organised by the Sunday League in 
Edinburgh, i n  opposition to the City Fathers, who 
have ruled against Concerts in the .Parks on Sun· 
days. 'l'he Stenh ouse ·�{il ls Park which i s  a 
private one, has been leased by ' the Sunday 
Musical Association, and several interesting cou­
certs have been held there, but unfortunn.tely the 
weather has been against them so far. 
Penicuick Silver gave concerts there under Mr. 
\V. Allinson, when both afternoon and evening 
performances were stopped by rain. They have 
a b1g tone and a good combination and intend 
making a bold bid for Championship honours on 
November 1st. 
Our Coloured Design Sheets of the latest up-to-date sty les, 
Samples of Cloth, etc., sent post free on application. 
A ll Correspondence re Uniforms should be addressed to London. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES the members of Sowerby Bridge Band for having 
the courage to keep u p  our local connection wit.h 
VI orksop 'l'own Band have given several con- Belle Vue Contest. 
certs lately, but h<�ve had a very lean season for Had the pleasure of a chat with the Editor allll 
contesting. \Vhy not get up one or two Quartette his staff before the contest commenced and was 
P arties to attend coming winter's events ? It will  glad to o:;ee that they were 111! looking so well. 
keep u p  interest. Perhap5 hard work is their medicine. \Vas gl11d 
BraYo, Whitwc,l! ,  on doing so well  at L angwith to see so many scores of old friends, both before 
Contest ! Get some good lessons this winter, it and after the contest was over, and to have tlw 
wil l  keep the men together, and you wi l l  see the , ple�sure .
of a short chat a.nd shake of �he �and 
good results of it next summer. I see they have ' wit.l everyone. �ell£\ Vue 1S well worth a VISit on 
recently attended .a British Legion Parade. 1· the first �ionclay m Septe:mber even 1.f one d1d not . . hear a smgle b11nd. It IS the meetmg place for Bolsovcr Collrery d1d _not come out ver:l' well at · bandsmen and band lovers. Belle Vue. 'I'he test-piece sounded a l ittle too I . . . 
much for them. 'l'hey have 1·ecently attended a I . I . . wdl le.ave my usual report of the do1ngs of the 
Fete at Matlock, and were aw.arded F irst Prize in I ' a• •ous local b11nds . over until . next month, as I 
l\I.arch contest and Second in Selection at the know � au Wil l . rel[Ui re a l l  possible space for mat-
Alton Towers Contest 1 ��r� appe,1;talmng to. Belle Vue ·Contest. Old . ' . . . . 'lrotter wil l  requll'e two or three columns for Congratnlatw�s to Creswell C9}1Iery on co�)111g making excuses and using the various devices for out two years m successiOn .as runners-u p  at which he is so well known, in order to try and Belle Vue. ·without a doubt, the band gave a throw people " off the scent." A sly old dog is great perform ance, . and rt was qmte common talk I ' "l'rotter, " and takes some cornering. from .all sides that 1t was the best show of the day. , . . . . 
This band has come along I.y leaps and bounds, ' ... :S: es, Dike , 1S .�til l  all  nght. They h ave had a and is to-day one of the fOI·emcst bands in the f,.u good nuube . of vacant dates (for D 1ke) dunng 
country. Stil l  engagements keep pouring in. On September, and the tnne has been well spent �y 
September 22nd they wil l  be .at Pateley Bridge ' havmg full &nd constant . rehearsals under their 
near H anogate, followed by concerts at Hands: able leaders )Iessrs. Hallnvell and P�;t�·ce. N �: 
worth Woodhouse, near Sheffield, and Sutton-in- I am. �0� gOit� g; , to , 
J:10ast rn arit way, Protter, 
Ashfield. '!'bey have only attended Belle Vue w e  11 1L simpl� w111t and see. . 
twice and hl1ve come out " runners-up " both . �925 Journal . scrumptiOus. An:y band whiCh 
times . l ast year was first time at Crystal Palace, �msses the selec�wn .from the " ErOJc.a " symphony 
and they c.ame out sixth. An example of how to IS Simply standtn g tn Its own l ight. , co 
make first cl�,ss bands. I M'ODKR·A I O  
Now i s  the time for bands to keep u p  the in· · 
terest during the winter, instead of lying low. : 
Get some local man to give lessons .at periods. ' 
We have several men in the district who can well  
serve your purpuse. A lso, who i� going to org11n· 
ise Rolo or Qual'tette Contests ? They are well 
worth th.:l trouble. Entries are alw.ays forth· 
coming, and if worked on the right lines, money 
can be made hom them ; and besides, they are 
causing interest and helping to popularise bands. 
REPORTER. 
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
Congr.atulations ·to our Australian friends on 
winniBg at Belle Vue. They have something to be 
proud of. 'l'o \Yi n  11 contest like Belle Vue the 
first time of competing is rather unusual. I have 
not had the pleasure of hearing them but I con­
clude that they are a band above the ordinary. 
Bournville played at a Flower Show and G-ym­
kana on Saturday, September 6th I have not 
heard this band for some time, 'I'h�y were rather 
uns>3ttled a sho1·t while ago, I hope they are 
Poor ol�l Besses ! They've had a had attack of pulling together again. 
a new disease which " Bl arney " says is called The Legion of F rontiersmen wero engaged for 
" Austr.alitis. " Caught it at Belle Vue on Sept. the Rodeo "'t Bingley Hall .  
1st he says, and caught it so bad that they have Coleshil l  been engaged at Water Orton at the 
decided never to compete at another contest of any local Horse Show, also at Colcshill .  
description. Besse;; must indeed be i n  a very run- I.Y olseley have been billed for several engage-
down staw, for I can' t  see the old Besses of M r. ments. 
Owen, Brob Jackson, Enoch Holt, J. F. Ca1ter, Birmingham ·City have also fulfilled several 
Vv. Lawson, Torn !Bowling, .and the other old stal·  engagements and are going to Crystal Palace. 
warts falling to a disease l ike that, which, I am Aston Old have begun their season at the Villa 
told, has made the preSEnt members of Besses (and Football ground. 'fhis band have a grand chance 
" Trotter ") feel shivery all over. They never did to be a good one if they only re>�.lised their oppor­
much at Belle Vue, as my list of w inners shows ; turuty. 
but still the .Besses of old always came up pluckily Bescot are attending Crystal Palace this year. 
win or lose. ' · D-- these new diseases. " It is rather funny how bands will struggle to go to 
Yes, " '.r otter," Dike will be at London and bar Lonclor. for this contest, and omit attending con­
accidents will w i n  first prize there, Australia or no tests on their doorstep. I think it must be for the 
Loanhead Ex�Servicemen's concert in dw P o rk Austrnlia. day's outing that wany of these bands go, hoping 
was also stopped by rain. Their playing was fairly Dike did not attend \Belle Vue because they had to "'!': on an off chance. Anyway, they tolerate 
good, rather a light toned band, \Mr. Farrand not time to work up the piece good enough to win concht10ns th�re t.hat would not carry in many 
was in charge. fll'st pnze. They " ere aw.ay from home all the pl aces ; what 1s the reason for mstance that in the 
Lothian Silver, under lHr. R. Smith, were in tim>'l they should have de,,oted to rehearsing the lower sections the decision cannot be ' made after 
the Park, Edinburgh, on Sunday, August 31st. Belle Vue Selection. D ike do not attend any 1 the contest is finished? '!'here is probably a good 
The weather was more favourable and the band contest unless they hav':l time to work up the test- reason for the first section, but it does not apply 
did well on a good programme. They have a piece properly. . . " , to the lower grades. It is a system that ought to good tone, and good soloists, though trombone No need for D1ke to take .any gmger '!(·otter.; ! be "·ashed out, and the bands that pay the piper 
was r:ather light I thought. Are you going to Up to now, .a fairly liberal supply of Stock s should ms1st on the demswn immediately after the 
Dalkc1th on November 22nd, Mr. Smith ? Common " has sufficed, and the bandsmen do not , contest m P,ach case. 
Dunnikier Colliery played in the Park on Sun· see .any 1·eason why they should change their ,. 'l'wo of out' local bands atten ded A lton •rower� 
day, September 7th, and gave two performances mcdieinc. £1,500 woul d  not draw Dike to .a con· . qontest ; Amington getting 4th prize, and Aid­under unfavourable weather conditions. Their test, unless they could find the necessary t1me to ndge Colliery bemg llllplaced. Amington are 
bandmaster, Mr. Ross, in charge, and the band ! rehearse the test-piece. . . 
" _ 
I attending .Crystal P11lace in the first section, I am 
played well. They ha.ve been unfortunate in I -well, your readers w1ll  b� say1.ng, W hat about afra1.d their chances are remote in this comp11ny ; losmg a few players lately, but will  come up Belle Vue ? " I was there a l l  l'lght, amongst the packmg a band with engaged men may be alright smiling on .November 1st at Waverley, " Knuts," :,tnd didn't half !'lnjoy myself. \Vhere for an enfl'agement, i t  i:;  11 doubtful policy at con · Dysart .Silver, unsuccessful at Marki nch. intend · are th•3 WI3eacres who said that the selection tests--their presence may npi i ft the men a bit. 
to make a bold bid for the Second Class I " Li7.st " was un pl.ay able ? D idn't they feel foolish These men play for themselves, the band is a sec­Championship at Dalkeith on November 22nd. after No. 1 band got through so finely ? What a ondary consideration . I have heard some of the:;c Success to you. ' , CI'O'"d, and what 1111 appreci<Ltive crowd ! Cer- 1 men say, ·' I am playing for so .and so, to-day ; 
. Dalkeith Silver h ave given a couplo of Concerts ! tainly, the largest .cr�nvd I have c.v�r seen at Be!le they have no chance . "  The engaged man doc3•t't 
m the Park, but the weather was not very favour· j Vue. In my opimon the decision was qmte mmd, he gets h1s pound of flesh, wm or lose. 
e..ble. This band would greatly benefit by a few I correct. I considered the Au!trali
ans good win- I V.'hen will  bands wake up and see their folly. A 
lessons �rom a professionaL Why not call in i ners in a �plendicl conte:;t. Creswell Col l iery, \ vict'?ry is sweet when it is honestly won. 
}[r. Sm1th of Newton grange or Mr. W. A ll ison I H. arton Colhet·y, Gwaun c:.te Gurweu, W1 ngates, I K1ngs Heath Old havo been in the Parks. of Penicuick. ' and Perfection Soap Works were wel l  worth their Have not heard much of \Voodgate lately. G::assm11rket Missi0n are very busy and have , places, although one felt really sorry th.at extra I I hear that many of ou r Black Country friends 
been aooepted for the Fi rst Class Championship !  prizes were not awarded to Glazel;mry 11nd Besses. I �ave droppec� to sleep after their season' s wo1·k, 
C�mtest 11t Waverley on November 1st. Hope you j Yes, I hke to be fi1H' to every band. Besses g.ave tncludmg Pnnces End, Thompson's, SV ilienhall, 
wil l be successful. Mr. Hogg. ; a performance wh10h could be classed .as f:11rly D arlaston, etc. Now lads, keep the interest going 
A rni ston. a�d Go•·ebridge Silver were en gaged · good, but it is no use ·• •rro�ter," they l :,tck i n . re· during the winter, that is the time to improve a.t the Um�mst Fete at A rn iston, on September 1 fincmen� when compared '�1th bands l lk� D 1ke, your bands.. . 
20th. Call m a Pro. for a few lessons, and have J Australia, Creswell,  Horwwh, St. H1lda s, and :iVIetropoh.tan are not dmng much at present, 
a shot at Dalkeith. I Fodens . except lendmg pl�yers to other bands . 
. :y[ussclburgh and Fisherrow going strong and I :  Dr. !{Enghley must have felt a very proud man I hoar there wdl  be a brushmg: up among the w�eh you the best of luck at Dalkeith. ; as he ustened to at . least half . of the bands, .and bands who wish to get . P ark busmess next year. 
Prestongrange arc a very nice combination, and , notccl how the variOus . mdtvidual players sur· i\I r. Wassell ,  the �Iuswal D i rector wil l  expect 
are putting in extra rehearsals in view of Stirling mou nted the ohstacles whwlt many of the w1sacres better programmes and much better performances 
Contest �n October 18th. Success to you. 1 ha� pronounced insurmo�ntable. The contest �vas than this year, .ot�erwise s�me of them . will .  be 
Galash1els Town gave a concert 11t Bonnyrigg, I qmte. as free from sh ps and other techmcal washed out. Th1s I S a move m the nght dnectwn. on th e 14th Septembe r. Programme ra.ther stale. blenushes as most first class contests are. It .would be �  15ood thing 1f the i\Ius. D1rector gave Netld of new music apparent, M r. Secretary. � am s'?rry that our own looal �and (Sowcrby a surpnse VISit to some of the band room�. tl�cn If anv of the ban d s  in my district who are in Bnd.ll'e) did not do. themselves full J.ustw�, b':'t the some of the scratch bands would be outside 
need of funds would organ ise a Quartette and ! fact IS .. that they chd n'?t ;  and we. m. th1s d1stnct altogether ; b�n�ls that onl,Y get together when an 
Solo ·Contest this  Winter. I feel sure they would I know what Sow.erby Bndge. Band rs like on an off engagement 1s m s1ght. fhe ratepayers pay for hav e  no cause to regret it, as I know seveml , day. Never mmd, ·�Ir. \Vdlcock, your turn will these performances and are entitled to the �est 
parties who would give them an entry .  Here' s 1 come sooner than many people expect. In any value for mo�ey, and I may truly say they have 
a chance for any of you. Who w i ll be the fi rst ? I case, the thanks of all genume bandsmen and not been gettmg the best by a very long way. FISHER LAD. . supporters of braEC bands in this d istrict are clue to OLD BRU�I. l 
:n3rass Jbanb 
OC1' 0JJER 1921. 
ACCIDENTALS. 
Aust1alia looms large on the band houzon now, 
does r t  not ? The t'\ o consecutrve vrctones of the 
Australian band here establish theu posrtwn be­
yond a doubt. Lancashne contestors realised 
when they first heard the A ustr ahans at South­
p o r t, bef01e they had played at any contest, that 
they " ere a band to be r eckoned wrth by the best 
we have, and we expressed those oprmons rn our 
July rssue Then Belle Vue v10t01y rs  a crownmg 
trrurnph, and whrlst we would, natUlally, have 
been more pleased to see one of our bands wm, 
we congratulate the Australians most heartily on 
a great acluevement, and m domg so " e  feel sure 
that we express the feelmgs of om readers 
generally 
* * .. * * 
Bntrsh bandsmen, as represented m the1r 
thousands at Belle Vue, wme generous m then 
apprecratwn of a " bormy fighter " We are proud 
beyond measure at the trmnendously enlhusrastrc 
receptwn grven by generatiOns of contestors at 
Belle Vue to the gallant Aust1ahan Band-befoie 
they played, [l.fte1 they plc.yed, and after they had 
won-the scene after they h[l.d won d1d mfinrte 
honour to the B1 1t1shm ' s  sense of sportsmanshrp 
We doubt not but that eve1yone present came 
there wrth, a hopo m hrs hea r t  that a Butrsh band 
would wm, but when those hopes "ere shattered 
by the decrsron the wmner s w m  e cham ed as no 
former B V wmners have been applauded 
" And even the ranks of Tuscany 
Could scare f01 bear to cheer r " 
Next to wmmng, to be good losers rs best, and 
that our bandsmen, past and present, certamly 
were at Belle Vue. 
* * * * 
Bandsmen m Australia "' er e  much annoyed at 
the attack made by a contempo1a1 y on the qualr 
ficatwns of the Austlahan band, before they were 
h'*l.rd, even 'The band papet s rn the Common 
wealth expressed then feel,ngs m pretty strong, 
though none too strong tmms, at the rmpm trnence 
of cl escubmg the best Aust1 alran band as no 
better than our thnd class bands, before the 
�rs1tors had been heard, and rn face of th e 
oprmons exp1essed by the sevetal Butrsh adJudr 
cators who had hea1d them The wrld exultatron 
of Austtalrans at home when they heard the result 
of the Halifax contest may be r magmed, and 111 
face of the premature contempt expressed by the 
London press rt Js more than patdonable But, 
as ·we sa1d months ago, "e tr ust _1\ustrahans wrll 
1ealrze that the " balderdash " they resented drd 
not emanate from Dntrsh contestors When the 
vrctouous bandsmen retm n home they wrll doubt­
less tell then compatrrots that the hea1t of Enghsh 
bandmg rs rn the North and that rt spoke to them 
at Belle Vue wrth a warmth and generosity whwh 
they w1ll never fo1 get 
THE 1925 JOURNAL 
_<\.s statecl m our I ast rssuc, the 1925 Journal " Il l  
be a l l  r eacly for drstu butron on October 1st On 
tha� date '\ e shall post the pa10els to the raany 
bands that hv' e subscrrbed duung .Septemom, aud 
all  further subscuptwns \\ r l l  be dealt wrth 
promptly on recerpt. 
\Ve ur ge all our subscnbers to meier early 
because we know that &arly possessron of thA n e �> 
mus1c " Ill  mean full and enthusrastw r ehea1 sa s 
durmg the w rnter months They know that. tno , 
we have uo need to convrnce them on this pomt, 
only to urge them rn therr own rnterest, the band 
secretaues m partiCular, not to promastrnatc A s  
f a r  as '"e a r e  concerned a subscuptron 111 January 
o r  later rs as good as one rn October, but rt  IS not 
as good for the band 
\Ve are now postmg the Prospectus am! /tee 
sample sheet" " luch we rssue to all bands, and 
any band whrch does not recerve one by the e n d  
o f  October should send us a postcard It '" fJ<)•s­
!ble, that, among many thousands of bands, a few 
may be o\erlooked, 01 mrs-add1essed A postcard 
w1ll rectrfy any om1ssron or mrs-caruage The 
free samples are for bands only, and rt rs useless 
for any but officrals to apply for one. 
WAKEFIELD AND CASTLEFORD 
D ISTRICT. 
I "�-\ onder h o w  Wakefield O l d  ''�ll  fare a t  the 
Palace Anyhow success rs m y  wrsh 
Wakefield C1ty turned rn for the wmtet 
Not heard anythmg about Stanley Subs , wrll 
have a band wrthout doubt 
Rothwell Temperan<l(; 1 estmg on then lamels 
A! tofts Colhet y wrll be steady after a hard 
summer , now's  the trme to get proper advrce 
Whrtwood C ollrcr y-nothrng dorng What's 
gone wrong ? 
Castleford Old won't be advrscd Get out of the 
old rut, you are on the 1oad to nowhere , have a 
reshuffle 
Krppax Old ought to be ready for anythmg next 
season, rf  they do the nght thmg now 
Garfotth, Mwklefield South M1lford, qurte con­
tent, Will have dug-m by now 
Bravo, B wthm ton lst and Cup m �Iarch test, 
also 1st and Cup m SelectiOn at H rckleton Contest, 
on September 13th, also :Medals for Cornet, 
Euphomum, and Flugel I heard then Soptano 
player won the Medal qurte easy, bemg fine What 
was the J Udge domg to award rt to such a poor 
effort as he clrd. I was also mfot med that they 
had a gem of a horn player, but that medal also 
went to a very poo1 player On tbe whole rt 
shows we have at least a band of tuers m Castle­
ford. 
Knottrngley Srlver bent on 
the glass house 
Crofton, Ryhrll, and South 
same 
Hemswor th Collrery don't try I s  1t bec'l.U"i:l 
therr bandmaster, Mr T Garbett, IS r l l ? 
As I sard last month Carlton Mn.m Fnckley 
Colhe1 y "auld play well at Belle Vue, they g[l.\e 
the sma1 test and c leanest pm formance of the da y, 
ami fully expected bemg well u p  They are cc n 
vrnced that they have a far better band th2 •1 tbe 
band " luch '\a� grven fhst The Aussrcs shouldn't 
hav,) been 1n they wete certamly not m tune m 
•e,er al placeJ 1\ny"ay, they a r c  a long way be­
hmd our bands, and we could help them better 
some other way, than by ttymg to krll contestmg 
Same thmg occuned at Hal rfax, D rke won c " ,n 
fortablc, but "ere dropped mto 8th place I 
hope they grve them the Crystal Palace also, rt  
"'ould serve us nght A s  I have sard, we could 
have helped the band from " down under " in 
a ddierent and more genume way My opmwn 
JB they are not to be compared wrth any of our 
first-class bands What was the matter wrth the 
won de� b[l.nd Bess€s ? Crocks can't wm ' 
TRIER 
REPORTER, of Wakefield wrrtes " It r s  w1th 
bmCeJ e 1 cgret that I have to announce the death 
of ?11r Ike Denby, \\ bo passed away at Darlrng­
ton (where he had res1ded for the last 12 years), 
on Tuesday, September 2nd Mr Denby was a 
cmnet player of no mean ment He had m early 
] • fe a good tiammg alnng v.rth :\II John Paley, 
1 11 the Shrpley Tirass Band, although h1s natrve 
pl ace "' as Bmgl€y The Emley Brass Band had 
occasiOn to seek the sennces of a cmnet player 
111 1908 when :\Ir. Denby applied, and got the 
pos1twn' and stayed wrth them untrl he went to 
Darhngton to JOin the Cockerton Band Dunng 
hrs stav at Emley h1s ser>ICes werfl sought bv the 
famous- Skelmanthm pe Puze Band, !Shelky Brass 
Band and other s In hrs l atf'r years he has done 
more ' o10hest1 al " ork m Dar hngton wrth the 
Theatre Band The Emley Brass Band were 
represented at the mterment by Mr Wrllre 
Leather who " as the secreb> y for a number of 
years �nd along wrth hrs fellow bandsmen hacl 
spent' some J Olly hom s w:th the late Mr Denby " 
BELLE VUE 
CHA ... I.IPIONSHIP CONTEST. 
The 72ncl Annual Cbampwnshrp Contest held at 
Belle Vue Gardens, :\Ianchester, on September lst, 
atttacted a vast aud1encc, and the great rnterest 
usually sho" n m these September events was en 
hancecl to a la1 ge extent on thrs occasion by three 
factots, vrz , fitst, the £2,000 Gold Shreld, wh1ch 
Messrs J enmson now offer for annual competi­
tiOn , second, the appeatance for the first trme rn 
the hrst01 y of the Contest, of a Band from Over­
seas , and, lastly, the drfficulty of the test prece 
'lhe Golrl Shreld rs [). most beautrful w01k of 
a It, and the " mnlng band wrll surely be proud 
to be the fn st holders of such a magnrficent 
trophy 
The Australran Band h ave aheacly established a 
great 1eputat10n rn thrs countty by therr per 
founances at the ' anous engagements they have 
fulfilled he1e, and thmr appea1ance "as looked 
for ward to '>rth the lceenest possrble interest 
The test piece, br1efly r evrewed 111 our July 
rssue, pr ovecl to be a very exactmg one, and the 
successful manner 1n whwh the drfficultres were 
over come 111 most cases, pt m ed what can be 
accomplrshed by perseverance, enterpnse and 
enthusrasm The prece bustled wrth executn e 
drfficulties fo1 all msti uments and called f01 great 
mterpretatn e po" ers on the par t of the con 
ductors. 
A nm elty, llltr odl'cecl on thrs occaswn, was the 
transmiSSIOn of the musrc, by means of the 
Marcomphone, to the .f::l[].llroom, where the con 
tests were held befo• e the spacwus Kmg's Hall 
was bmlt, and as a gr eat many people " ere un­
able to find accommoclatJOn m the latter place, 
they assembled m the Balhoom and "ere able to 
follow the perfotmances wrthout secrng the Bands 
Out of the 22 Bands entet ecl, 16 tm ned up and 
played m the folio" mg ordet 
1 Glazeb.ny (J Jenmngs) 
2 Pendleton Publw (J Jenn•ng,) 
3 Lowm house Mrlls (J Jenmngs) 
4 Penketh Tanne1y (J A G1 eenwood) 
5 Harton Colhm y (G Hawkms) 
6 >Vmgates Tempm ance (W Halln\ ell )  
7 Cres\\ ell Collrery ( J  A Green11ood) 
8 Besses o' -th' -Ba r n  (II Barlow) 
9 Carlton :\-Tam }<', rckley Collrer v (N Th01pe) 
10. So>\ eibv Budge (W Halliwell) 
11 Shaw (J A. Gr eenwood) 
12 In' ell Spnngs (W Halhwell) 
13 BolsO\ et Collrer y (J A Greenwood) 
14 Perfectron Soap Works (F Rogan) 
15 Australra (Newcastle Steel Wmks) 
(A H Barle) 
16 Gwaun Cae Gurwen (T J Rees) 
The _1\dJudJcators, Dr T Kerghley Messrs J 
Manley and H �!Iucldrman, awarded the pnze, 
folio" s -
1st. Austr aha (K e" castle Steel \',' orks) 
2nd 
3rd 
4th_ 
5th 
6th 
( A  H Rule) 
Creswell Colhery (J A Greem\ ood) 
Harton Collre1y (G. Hawkms) 
G11aun Cae Gurwen (T J Rees) 
Wmgates Temperance (W Hallrwell) 
Perfectwn Soap \Vorks (F Rogan) 
t,, " rll be seen, the " B1ass Ban d Ne11 s "  Gold 
�Iedal " a, " on by �Ir A H Ba1le 
If any proof " ere neederl that the 1 eputatwn 
establrshed by the Aust1 alran Band "' as not a 
fictrtrous one 1t rs afforded by the fact that they 
ha\ e now won two first pnzes at fitst class co,1 
tests here, vrz , Hahfax and Belle Vue, and whrlst 
naturally regrettmg that om band s  ha\ e not been 
able to hold theu own, " e  offer out heartrest 
congratulatiOns to the Ne>� castle Steel Works 
Ban d and then talented concluctOI :\<Ir A H 
B arle, on then brrllrant succeos agarnst some of 
the 'ery best bands m thrs country We are glad 
to thmk ho\\ evm, that they cannot help but cany 
away pleasant memones of then ' rsrt to Belle 
Vue and a ' ery favourable rmpres5non of the 
spor tsmanshrp of the Belle Vue audrence (the 
maJ onty of whom were Ciadled rn contestmg, and 
know "hat rt means to go on the Belle Vue stage 
for the first trme), as they we1 e gn en a tremen­
dous receptiOn both on mountmg the stage, and 
at the concl usron of then per f01 mance, and also 
when the boards went up 
The •rrade Exhrbrts were on a scale of magmfi­
cence befittmg the occaswn, and all the Stalls 
were crowded wrth rnterested bandsmen through­
out the day. 
11essrs Besson & Co , London, had a very Jar ge 
and handsome exhrbrt of then famous " Proto­
type " mstrumems, the spemal feature bemg 
specrmens of then " New Standard " Com­
pensator Euphonrums, Eb and B Bb Basses They 
clarm for them advantages m tune, tone, famlrty 
of holdmg and ease of carrymg These mstru 
ments have aheady been adopted by several lead 
mg bands mcludmg St H1lda Colliery, Luton Red 
Cross, Chopwell Colhery, and others, and Messrs 
Besson wrll  be pleased to send full particulars 
to all \\ ho are mterested Large crowds were 
attracted to the Be,son stand and many complr­
ments were pard to the general appea1ance and 
burld of the new model mstruments Amongst 
the numerous 01ders exhrbrted for delrvery 
after the Contest we notiCed a " � ew Creatron " 
Trumpet fot :Mr A P Stender, Solo Cornet 
of the successful Austrahan N ewcaotle Steel 
Works Band l\fr W Slatford and Mr H 
Per1y were agam rn charge, as for many years 
past Each has a long rec01d of Belle Vue 
attendances-records " hrch "e hope wrll be yet 
much extended 
:Yiessr s Doosey & Co had on show a very fine 
drsplay of then famous Solbron Contestrng Instru 
ments, mcludmg se' era! of therr Compensatmg 
Impenal Euphon' Oll> and Basses, and severn.! of 
them were delrve1ed to the or der of Wmdsor 
I nstrtute S r lver Band, Salford Messrs J G 
Venn, A \V Totman, \V •rotman, and 0 R awlm­
son were rn attendance, and were srmply mun­
dated wrth orders and cnqunres tl1e whole day 
lo11g-each told us they could never remember 
bemg so busy befote. An mterested vrsrtor to 
therr stall was :Mr Charles N \Voodgat�, 
secretary of the Ips,Heh VICe-Regal Band, 
Queensland, A ustraha " ho was over m England 
for the fi r st trme and was delrghted w1th every­
thmg he saw and heard at hrs fi1st Belle Vue 
Messrs Boosey ask us to than k all k1nd fnencls 
for therr valued support, and to say that therr 
represcntattves \I r ll be m attendance at the Belle 
Vue :Mthtaty Band Contest on October 18th 
Messrs Hawkes & Son also h ad a very fine 
chsplay, whwh mclucled two complete Srlver Sets 
of the famous Excels1m Sonmous Models for the 
well known Lrsburn Temperance Srlver Band (the 
North of Ireland Champwns), and the newly 
fm med Bntrsh OJ! "\1[rlls Band at Hull The 
exhrbrt "as eel tamly a stnkmg one and the 
prrze " Chppcrtonc " Cornet whiCh "'as speer ally 
finrsh ed m gold to commemorate the year of the 
vVembley E xhrbrtwn, \\as g1eatly adm1red by 
hundteds of bandsmen who thronged the stand 
dunng the day The Exhrbrt was m charge of 
M1 J H[l.rtnett asststed by Mr A Krghtly (the 
firm's norther n  representative), and M1 S Foster 
\Ve understand that recor d busrness was serm ed, 
and that all departments of thrs prog1 essrve houoe 
are worldng at full pressu r e  
:\!Iessrs Joseph Hrgham h a d  a very handsome 
drsplay, and they repmt a successful day -" Om 
show of mstruments proved the usual lltest strble 
attractron, specral attentron centenng oP our 
late,t Paragon Cornets anrl Trombones-unques 
twnably the two finest and most perfect instru­
ments e' er placed m £he hrtnds of bandsmen-and 
gene1 a! mter est rn the partly fimshed srlv er plated 
and engraved mstruments whrch " ere a portron 
of five complete sets of C l a ss A Contcstmg Instru 
ments on orclet Our sdver platmg- and engr av­
mg rs al" ays unmensely admrrecl 1tR att1strc 
excellence berng such as to rmmedrately attr act 
the eye of the lover of the ben,utrful In addrtwn 
to the above we also had some fine e�amples of 
Bass and Srde DIUms, the former exhrbrtrng some 
of 011 1 best work m her aldry Om Paragon 
Leather Cases also came m for a lot of nobce, 
thcrr great durabihty bemg a po:nt much 
appr ecrated b� <hos<� who hM•e to cany musrcal 
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mstl uments about The mowd of ' r s1toi s to out 
exh1brt " as such that our representative, �h J 
E \Va r d  ass1sted by Messrs Desb01des, Sander 
son, An'ell and Sta11ley (the latter by-the bye 
l.avrng attended the September Contest for 51 
consecutive yeats-Ius fi rst contest markmg the 
first year of hrs entr y rnto the servrce of ou1 
house qurte a rec01 d  [l.lld worth mentronrng), \\ er e 
kept �n the move the whole of the day, and the 
,, artrng hst for !Irgham Instruments was consrder 
ably augn,ented by the aclc!Jtron of further orders 
.1\ I I  the mstr uments shown were sold and trcketed 
wrth names of purchasers We thank om numet 
ous fuends for then contrnued patronage and 
Iecommcndatwns " 
The Um foun Clothmg and Eqmpment Co ' s  
clrsplay o f  R(Lnd Umforms, wh1ch "as 111 ch a r ge of 
Mt J Clarkson, then northern representative, 
and Mr Albert I\IJ:arn, of London, was a vety 
attractne one They rep01ted h avmg hac! a recor d 
:�ear of b�smess, and that Belle Vue enqurrres 
also constJtutecl a 1ecord whwh pomted to another 
, cry b1g season bemg at hand Mr Clarkson­
a b:111dsman nf long standmg and much experrence 
-was so busy all clay tl.at he wo•1ld scarcely look 
[l.t us EVIdently he >\as out for orders only that 
day, and as we we1e not prospectrve buyers we 
got scant notrce But he knows "e'll meet 
another day and that we fully appreCiated h1s 
attr tude of " busmess fit st " 
THE B B N STALL 
T1\ o of the fi t st to put m an [l.ppearance were 
Messrs T Seddon and J Pattmgton, two of the 
farthful , vmy gl[l.c] to see the fo1mer lookmg so 
well and to hear that the latter r s  all ught agam 
[l.fter hrs operacron They wero followed closely 
by Messrs J A Greenwood, " ho J ust hac! trme 
for a shake and off agam to Ius duty , G Hawkms 
" hom we wm e pleased to meet once a gam , Harry 
Ballow, Besses' conductor, lookmg none the worse 
for a ve1 y st1 cnuous se(Lson wrth h1s famous band , 
J Jennmgs, " e  hope he wrll have bette! luck at 
the draw next trme-to play Nos 1, 2, and 3 rs  
a brt above a J Oke , Chades Anderson, of Oldham, 
\\ tro tells us he rs  playmg as well as evm, he 
should be m great demand as a teacher, he knows 
" hat a band should sound l rke , Fred Mo1 trmer, 
of Luton fame, and h1s son, H a n y, the br�llrant 
cornetrst , J G Dobbmg of Bukenhead c.r.n 
Pentre, glad to see hrm Iookmg younger than 
e\ er , T. Hynes, the lrve wue of Foden' s Band, 
" !10 ne1 er farls us , J II Whrtc, the well known 
�ianchester band teacher and composer, " ho tell" 
us he 1s very busy , Reggre HuLclunsou, J , tc of. 
Wmgates, now of lillatford Workmgton, &c . J USt 
on Ius way home hom the lattm place , A I bert 
Lawton, of LeiCester, who repor ted 0 K , Tom 
Eastwood, -..dro , , as m a huJiy to take hts place 
amongst the e!Jtc m the Kmg's Hall , Walter 
M1tchell, of Todmorden, ' ery plea,ed to see you 
once agam :\<II M ,  he rs the thnd genmatJ0•1 of 
Mitchell bandmastm s, all good ones, too , J R 
Ma1 kham, the enthusrast of Leroester " ho 1s now 
gomg strong wrth Ius next contest , :Yiatt Guth11e 
and Ius dear old frrend ' Tr ot," qutte sobet, bul 
rt \\ as only 11 a m  " hen we saw hrm , E Grttens, 
one of the ever pr esents, what abovt that hrstmy 
�'[r G ? , James Dow, of Eccles, who IR now a 
blue ubboned man , F Rogan, of Ctosfields "ho 
ah\ ays manages to get m the pr rzeo old f11encl 
Rufus Fletcb et-but he ,boule! ha' e cal].,c] a few 
mmutes later and he wou l d  have met some of his 
old chums, to wrt Walter G Hoate (who used 
to play the trombone mo1 e than a b' t) and Ius 
fr rend Sam Newton " ho rs one of the very few 
" ho can boast a Bell e  Vue Gold :Medal for wm I n.ng three years m successiOn, he \\as a membe1 of Kmgston Mr lls " hen they performed thrs feat 
m the yem 1885 6 7, t!,e Cup \\ as rntr oduced after 
thrs, \illrlham Te} lot the solo t1 om bone of the 
same band rl:.n • n g  the same peuod he also 
has the Gold Medal , bandmaster Smrth of 
the plucky GlazebUly band , John Tr elease, 
of H arton Colhery, who gave such a good 
performance, he reported a 1ec01 d season 
Robt Rrmmet, the Lancashne Scot, J USt looked 
1n to see that we \\ere behavmg oursehes , John 
Rutter, of Stanclrsh, another of the e1 e1 pr esent, , I J Brewer, of the same band , IV '.Yeedall who played so " el I  w1th G laze bury , Councrllor Fr ar,k 
:Mellor of Alva, whom we "'e 1 e  1 er y  glad to 1 
mcet,.-ha' e kno" n him fot nearly 40 years , I 
Barllre Lamb and frrencl Rattray of Folfar-rt 
rs evrdent the Barllre rs now rath er partrculat 
about hrs company-Ir e  clown, James , Percy 
Dullough, of Dlackrod, \\ ho was keenly mterested 
m the scores of the new eelectwns, he evrdently 
belreves m bemg early m the field ; Ramsden 
\Vh1twam, the gemal semetary of >Vmgates , Ben 
Pm\ell, of Mancheste1 , who was keen to know 
what we had for next year, he means to be m 
the swrm , W Foster, of Bolsm er Col!Jery Banrl, 
whose record for puzes this year r s  £140 111 cash, 
4 Cups, 1 Shreld, and 20 Medals , W Halstead, the 
\\ ell  knQwn ad1uchcator, who has had a record 
season , J J Frsher and hrs son, of W orkmgton, 
Mr F1sher IS a "eteran m expenence though strll 
111 the prrme of hfe , G Perrett and hrs son S1cl, 
of Goole-real enthusrasts , Dan Hodg,on, of West 
houghton. vdro was m a hurry to get to the Kmg's 
Hall , old hrend Speak, of Blackrod, it' s a long time 
smce he mrssed meetmg us at Belle Vue , Herbert 
that Ius son (the band secretary) rs  practrcally 
\\ ell agam , J T Hrck, of She1bur n, who rs well 
up 111 B s ,  John Fmney, of Seacombe, the com 
poser of many of our successful mar ches , J 
Coffey, \\' Hughes, (Lnd J :McCr ossan, all of 
T 1ver pool , W Bogle, of Bosses-whom everyone 
knows , H Thorpe, of Cu gglestOn , W Barley, of 
Acmrngton, who put m l11s 54th appeatance, a 
great performance, but not the r ecord, for there 
was a gentleman from Sale attendrng for hrs 
64th trme '-can anyone beat that? , T IVrldmg, of 
N 01 thw wh, [). youngstet m>tkmg hrs fo• treth B V 
appeai ance , J J Leyland, another youngster 
hom Lrverpool, who 1 equrrcs lookmg �"fter when 
he goes to Manchester , the two b10thers Roberts, 
of \Y J !lenhall-havc rPet them annually al B V 
for many yea1 s , R Pepper, secr etary of the A lton 
Towels Contest, who \\ :tnts to make rl a brg 
annual, hope the bands wrll 1 espond to hrs en­
!hu�rastrc efforts , J Chalmers, of S tullehouse, 
another player who can do a brt of J U gglwg on 
the trombone , Clrfton Jones, the well known 
cornetrst The Eclrtor cnes -" Hold, enough " 
So we must wl'rcl up, " 1th a mere mentron of the 
foil O\\ mg gentlemen -G Bar lo\v Clay Or o•s \V 
Olate, Lrttle Hulton , C J Shrel H oyrancl Com 
mon , J Hayles, Mow Cop , J Twcedale, Oldham , 
J Dee, r1bshelf , 0 L1ghtburn, Walkden , \V 
Barton, Warrrngton J Smgleton, Chorley , J 
Leadbetter, Southport , J Wrlkmson, Blackbmn , 
C E Drxon, \Vr ,1y , A Blythe, Hawkesbury , S 
Hoddy, Lergh , J Fountam Haslancl H Pat ker, 
Nmth Reddrsh , R Broombrll, Sheffield , J Coopm, 
\Nrgan ; T Moore, Ptees , ;r Wrlson, Heskm , A 1 
Clough, Holrnebudge , A_ R Clarke and W 
Curphy, of Bn kenhead , J Lyon, Skelmersclale , 
G Bentley, of Clayton , G Tebb, St Helens , T 
Hayes, Ta1porley , J Rrcler, Roalev , \V Roul 
,ton, Swacllmcote , J IV Storer, Gums by , J 
:Sharp, Heanor , A Jenmngs, BoHon , J Holmes, 
New Mrlls , J E Round, Hoyland Common , 
A Bar dsley, the energetrc se01 etary and A 
Feaoby, chan man, of the Ashton under Lyne 
Fecle1 atwn of Bands-they look f<n a brg entry 
for the December Contest , George Turner, of 
Harton Colhcry Band, a fitst clase man m evei )' 
respect J Hargreaves, a Heywood old lad who 
fell m love " rth a Welsh B.tnd at Belle Vue 111 
1892 ::w ei for thwrth mrgrated to J Orn rt, he bas 
p1 ospe1 erl thc1 e and bmlt up a brg LL,srness-but 
he 1s strll a great band enthus• ast , IV A shworth, 
the new bandmaster of LPendleton Pubhc, now 
well r ecoveted from a recent rllneos, rs enthus 
1astrc about tho banclomerr and the band' s 
possrbrlrt1es , Frank Owen, the Manche,ter p1 o 
fessor, r esplendent and smrlrng, as usual , J T 
Cumberbatch, the presrclent, and G s,\ rft, the 
secretary, of Brddulph band, \l ho mean to lrft 
then band strll hrgher , George Adcock, the tram 
bone solorst, and Percy Johnson, orgamsmg 
scmetary, of Lercester Imperral Band , T Lan� 
sha" . Bongs , E Beaumont, Sowerb.1 R11dge J. 
vVoodt1ock Somercotes , A Boothroyd, New 
Mrlls , J Rober ts, Bangor , W Halsev, Rhyl , 
G Row b1 ee and A Gamnu clge of Bar netby ; 
W \Vrllrams, of Barnslev an old puprl of oms , 
A L aw the ne\1 semetary of It well Spnngs , 
\V Ke,�n, of Lner pool , R Hughes, of Flrnt 
P B arnett of Congleton-any relatiOn t o  our old 
hrend John ? R K Pun<1e, of Stc'tuton m the­
Peak G TU1;1er Cleadon , B Brooks of Ctewe 
Dav1d Asprnall ' the bandma ,tei of Creswell 
Coll rery and C Sheppar d, of the same band , \V 
and E Gram of Gt Glen , W Radcliffe, Maltbv 
:W am T Tavlor of Ossett , J H Pearson of 
Tem�erley The;e must be many " hom "e have 
ovm looked for ' e " ere very 1 ushed all clay V\ c 
kno'' many came to see 11s, but were UJ;able to 
get near our stall, O\\mg to the cr ush " e  thank 
al l who ca !led on us, and u ave the mclulgencc 
of those \\ hose names evade us fot the moment 
It was a gr eat clay We rdmned home cleg tu ed 
but vc1 y hapoy, a11d hopmg tr.at "e shall yet 
ha> e many p leasant reumons at famous Belle 
Yue 
JUDGES' NOTES ON PRIZE WINNER S  
J\' o  5 -IIar ton Collrcty ( G  Ha" !ems' 
Alleg• n macstcoo, good opcnmg , ]U't a l rttle 
lackmg 111 boldness and maJesty 
U n poco ut at I , well vauecl 
SttepJto,o, good here 111 the wor!, m g  up 
Sol o bar rtone and solo cornet, good, except 
fi r st few notes rn barr tone , cor'1et solos good 
Ad lrb SectiOn, very good mdeecl 
Solo 001 net agam good 
Tempo Secbon at 4, nrcely played 
Solo horn, plays well 
Flugel, very fa1r, but does not convmce · 
Poco a noco ctesc SectiOn at 5, very well wotked 
up to a dine body of tone 
Semrquaver runs 111 cornet, good 
Sem1quave1 runs rn horns, etc , good 
Ptesto Seetron at 6, finely played 
Closmg bars, more grandeur wanted . 
Semrquaver r uns r n  cornet, good 
Poco Allegro at 7, good tempo 
Solo ttombone, good, a fine tone and style , 
Cadenza not too neat 
Basses, good, also accompamments 
Solo horn J USt a lrttle too promment · 
Cadenza lor soprano and cornets, thrs is mcely 
done but not varred enough m trme 
A 'tempo (rna poco pm Iento) at 9, nrcely taken 
up 
Scott, who does not know the great and only 
Her bert ? he rs  strll playmg as v,;ell as eve1 , El!rs 
\Vestwood and E R.adbum, the well kno·wn 
tromboneers of Foclen' s ,  Harold Moss and J 
}foss, of the famous W mgates Temperance Band , 
Mess1 s T J Roes Evans, and Puce, all of 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen, the band that always make 
great efforts for B V and generally do well , A. 
H Mucldrman, of Southampton, brother of Hany, 
one of the J udges , J IV Ganett, who reported 
enthusrasm and p10gress at Denby Dale , J. T 
Nor cup, the trombomst of Brddnlph, an enthusrast 
of the daepest dye , F Hutchms, of Hrghgate 
Umtecl Band, one of a very small London contm­
gent thrs year , B Golclsmrth, another enthusrast 
fr om London town , J Eaton, of Brothetton, one r 
of the veterans, strll smrlrng , V. Oldroyd and h r s  
f1 1end Ocllmg, of Sheffield, we look c onfidently 
every year to meetrng hrm at D V , I Perrm, of 
Bnmmgham, who can tell a good tale ; F \Vake 
ford, bandmaster of Lowe1house Mrlls Dand glad 
to hear h.s J UlllOr band rs prospermg , Harry 
Fan hm st, of W rgan, "ho mfm med us that our 
old fuend Pete1 Fanhur st was clangcronsly rll , 
Loms \V rison, the well known Cornet! st, who can 
evrdently play more than a brt yet, and has some 
" star " pup1ls Ill hand mcludrng a bnllrant 
young lady corPehst , Owen Thomas (JuniOr), 
composer of " Arabran Nrghts," and other 
matches-a chrp of the old block , R Aspm, of 
Helmshore, "ho 1s domg well as bandmaster of 
Nelson Old , J Baxter of ]'.llanchestei, "ho 
" as not m harness, what JS  the matter, has 
he g1von up playmg ? ,  \Vrlfred Srzer, of 
Hucldersfield, a professronal orchestral man, but 
ahmys trres to get to B V ; J Molloy, the tl om­
bonrst of Salford , J Fraser, of Beswwk Dand , C 
Levrck, of ShHebrook , John Hrll, bandmaster of 
Nutg1me Band, who gave us a very good report ; 
,J M Hmchclrffe formerly euphomum of Black 
Drke, &c , and later a successful teacher , T 
Ent" rstle, of :\fansfield 0 Anderson, of 
Lercester , Vv Taylor Pemberton , J Boddrce, the 
Accompaniment, good here 
Soprano entry also good 
Quartet phrases (a ) CD 1stcnto (b ) both good 
Closmg bars, beautifully clone Fmal chord not 
too neat 
Presto, tempo good, and neatly played on the 
whole 
Andante at 11, good tempo · 
Solo euphonrum, vety good tone and style 
Accomps also good, s!tps m Cadenza , recovers 
\>el l  Basses excellent 
Trombone accomps , very good 
Solo cornet, attJstrcally played 
Allegro, J USt a lrttle too quick 
Solo cornet, ' ery good 
>\ ccompamment, @.'OOcl , neatly played · 
Presto, vety good 
Chromatrc scales, good, but lackmg powet 
Fmal chm ds, very good 
Gene1al tone of Band vflry good. 
General blend and balance, very good 
General ensemble and mtonatron, ensemble vet y 
good, mtonat1on ti ue almost throughout 
Temp1 m general, very good 
G 1 asp of spurt of musw also vety good. 
(Thn d :Prrze) 
Durham solorst and bandmaster , our old frrend 
J Thompson, of Rochdale , F L Traversr, and a 
patty h om the Llanduclno Town Band ; T. 
Fanmgton and hrs son Joe, of Creswell Colhery, 
,�ho we ate tol d  played ver y hnll rantly , young 
Tom Wolstencroft, \\ho played G Trombone w1th 
Besses when tbev tom eel Austr alia-I wondm what 
he th,nks now of h1s efforts to spread the ! Jght 1-
lre down " Tr otter " ,  John Hoyle, of Lrttlebo1 o', 
" h o must sutely be domg hrs best to sot up a 
Belle Vue 1 ecord , J Hrlton and \V Haydock 
both of Wrrghtwgton , J Sham, of Lochgelly, 
r.ncl Ius  h rend C M Ten is of Buckhaven-we 
" ondet rf they found the Bar lire ? W Bosson, 
R!acknool W _ Molyneux, of Wombwell G 
Hackmg, the m lllrnnt t1 ombomst of Crosfields 
for m erly, who tells 11s he ha• taken up orchestral 
nlayrng , .J T Whrte of Warsop, and hrs son 
F1 a nk " ho wete so upset at the decrsion that 
they m1ssecl the l ast tram home \V Wh1ttle, 
Po • hol rl E Hank•ng South Shrelds \V Leathe1 , 
of Emley who looks on B V as the place to 
'"new h1s hanrl'• subsctintion t{) the .Jomnal H 
S ;�,lmon, of Hollmgworth-glad rndeed to heat 
No 6 -Wmgates Tempmance (W Hallrwell) 
Allegro mae.toso first cornet chord not m tune ; 
grandroso part ve�y fan , some of the staccato 
notes are too short 
Un Poco ut at 1 th rs  and the next sectron ate 
well managed, but there rs  no need to d1op to 
prano on the way 
Solo barr tone and solo cornet, neatly done , later 
the em net sir ps 
�d bb Se<ltwn, J USt a lrttle harsh m tone 
Solo co1 net, neatly played 
Tempo Sectron at 4 begms well 
Solo horn, a lrttle labomed 
Flugel good tone and style 
Poco S: poco c1 esc SectiOn at 5, well worked up 
Semrquaver runs 111 cor nets, good 
ISemrquaver runs m Hotns, etc , good 
P1 esto Sectwn at 6, th rs rs well worked up 
Closmg bars, ]ackmg m breadth and g1 andeur 
Semrquaver runs m cornet, good 
Poco Allegro at 7, good tempo 
Solo t10rn bone, plays ver y well , m Cadenza he 
plays well but for slrght stop . 
Basses, good rrch tone 
Solo horn, plays better her e than at hrs first 
ent1 y 
Cadenza fo1 soprano and comets, thrs is well 
done 
Tempo (ma poco pm Iento) at 9, n10ely taken 
Horn agam labours a lrttle 
Accompamment, not perfect 111 blend and en 
semble 
Sop! a no entry good 
Ouar tet phrases (a ) Drs ten to (b ),  both good 
Cl oswg bar s, ' etY mcely played , final chotd 
good 
Presto, too slow, rather unruly 
Andante at 11, mce tempo 
Solo cuphomum, a r ather promment tremolo, 
othe1 wrse he plays ' ety well Cadenza brr. 
Some 1 ather har ,h lone m full Band about here 
Trombone accompt , a lrttle overdone 
Solo cornet, not ve�y neat · 
Allegro, good tempo Basses sectwn r ather 
1 ushed 
Splo cornet, good A lrttle uncertam 111 the 
close of semrqua' er passage 
Accompt , good 
P1esto very good workmg up 
Chrom'atiC scale,, played wrth fine spurt 
Fmal chords, good 
Gener al tone of Band, good, a lrttle batsh at 
trmes 
Gener [l.] blend anrl balance, m gener al  good 
Blend at {(Lult 111 places 
Ensemble and llllonatron, good, but shghtly at 
fault rn places 
Tempr m general, good Presto too slo" 
Grasp of sprut of musrc, they enter well mto 
the IDUSlC 
(Frfth Pnze) 
No 7 -Or cs" ell Collrery (J A Gr eenwood). 
A llegro maestoso, good openrng Frne tone and 
attack 
Un poco ut at 1, ' ery well done 
St1 ep1toso, " or ked up " ell, but could be still 
more pushed on , Solo banLone and solo cornet, both gooct Couret 
m latte1 passages "ery good 
_!\ cl lr b sectron, very good 
Solo cornet, agam very good 
A tempo sectron at II, not r n perfect tune 
Solo horn, good 
Flugel, very fine tone and he plays artrstrcally 
Poco a poco Cle,cendo sectron at 5, ver:, well 
worked up 
Sem1quave1 1 uns m cornets, •ery good 
Sem1qt1aver 1uns rn horns, etc , very good 
P1esto sectwn at 6, finely played 
Closiii g  bar,, ar e ' ery good rndeed 
Semrquaver r uns m c01 nets, excellent 
Poco allegro at 7, good tempo 
Solo trombo•1e, fine tone, and most artrstrcally 
handled 
B;�,sses, beautrful tone 
Solo horn, J USt a lrttle too pr omment 
Cadenza for sop r ano and cornets, not very neat 
at the start , but they r,nprove 
A tempo rna poco pru I ento rtt 9, taken 11p well 
Accompamment, ve1 y good here 
Sop1ano ent1y, good 
Quartet phrases (a), ' ery good 
lhstento (b), excellent 
Closmg bars, bea,Jtrfully done 
Presto, too slm1 , too ponder ous 
Andante at 11, good style and tempo 
Solo euphomum, ' et y  good tone, Cadenza 'er y 
good 
Trombone accompamment, good 
Solo cornet, ' m y good Basses good 
Allegro, good tempo 
Solo c01 net, slrps slrghtl y , othenvrse he plays 
well 
Accompa,mments, good 
p, esto, th 1s scctwn gees veJ y well 1ndeed 
Chromatrc scales, ' ery good 
Fmal chords, also ' er:y good 
Genera! tone of Band, excellent 
General blen rl and bala•ICe, ver y good mdeed. 
Gene' al ensemble and mtonatwn, both very 
good 
Tempr (m geum a!) good Pr esto too slow 
G. asp of sprut of the musrc, they enter " el l  mto 
the spn1t th10ughout 
(Second Prize) 
No 14 -Pei fectwn Soap Works (F Rogan) 
A l legro mae,toso, goocl openmg, grandweo 
sect wn " ell clone 
Un poco ut at 1 a lrttle ponde1 ous 
Stteprtoso, could be ••, orked up more 
Solo bautone and solo cor net, mcely dollf> , solo 
oornct later ' er :,  fan , one underpa1 t enters 
" r ongly 
Ad lrb sectiOn, ' c 1 y  f a n  A httle harsh rn the 
upner notes 
Solo cor net agam he .ho "s promrse 
A tempo sectron a� 4, opens very fauly 
Solo hot n, p](LyS well after an uncm tam start 
Flngel, very good tone and style. Intonatron 
m co1 •1ets not <afe 
Poco a poco cr e,c sectwn at 5, WOl ks up " ell, 
but ha1sl� m upper notes 
Semrquaver 1 uns rn e01net, good · 
Semrquaver runs 111 horns, etc , good 
Presto sectiOn at 6, played wrth spnrt, but 
1 oughly , soprano ' e1 y good ­
Closrng bars, "e1 y good 
Semrquave1 runs rn c01nets, good 
Poco allegro at 7, good tempo . 
Solo trombone, good tone and style 
not clearly defined 
Basseo, good tone and well sus tamed · 
Cadenza 
Solo h01n, J USt a little laboUled, mtonatron out 
about here 
Cadema for sop1ano and cornets, harshly played 
A tempo (rna poco p1u Iento at 9), taken up 
mcely 
Accompamment, rather too heavy here 
Soprano entry, mcely done 
Quar tet phr ases (a), good 
Drstento (b), also good _ 
Closmg bars, good endmg , a lrttle too loud , 
final chor cls good 
P1 esto, too slow , harsh r n  tone . 
Andante at 1 1, good tempo and well handled 
Solo euphomum, good tone and style , the short 
notes need not be taken so qurckly , Cadenza good 
'l'r om bone accompts , good ; accompts a lrttle 
harsh . 
Solo c01net, good, n•cely managed 
Allegt o, good tempo 
Solo cornet, neatly played 
1\.ccompts , good 
Presto, well pla3 ed , fine spn 1t, a httle uncer-
tamty m places 
Chromatrc scales, good spint 
Fmal chords, good 
Genera! tone of Band, good , harshness 01 eeps m 
at trmes 
Genernl b1 encl and balance, good , thete are 
faulty places 
Genetal ensemble and r ntonatwn, both good , 
rntonatron out at trmes 
Temp1 m general good , Presto too slow 
Gtasp of spnrt of the musrc, very good r dea 
(Sixth Puze) 
'No 15 -Austtalran Newcastle Steel \Yotks 
(A H Barle). 
A !leg I o maesto,o, fiae openmg , good lone , 
G1 andwso scctron ' m y  good 
Un poco ut at 1, well managed 
Stt eprto,o, vet y good Fmc Bravura spn rt 
Solo bantone and co1 net, mcely clone Cor net 
later rs well managed 
Ad lrb sectwn, ' ery good 
ments here 
Rrch aooompam-
Solo c01net, agam good after an uncm tam start · 
A tempo sect.on at 4, opens mcely 
Solo horn, > er y good 
Flugel, ' er y fine tone and style 
Poco a poco Ciesc section at 5, worked up " ell .  
Fme Bravura playmg 
Semrqu[l.VCl runs m cornets, good 
Semrquaver runs In horns, etc , good 
Pr csto scct10n at 6, finely played 
Closmg ba1 s, very good 
SemlqU[l.Ver runs m cm nets, rather lackmg rn 
brdhance 
Poco allegro at 7, good tempo 
Solo trombone, good tone and style A lrttle 
uncer tam rn final Cadenza 
Basses, good tone and well sustarnecl 
Solo hor n, vety good. a lrttle labour ed m places 
Cadenza for sopr ano and cotnets, very good neatly played 
A tempo rna poco pru Iento at 9, well taken up : Accompamments, rrch ensemble and excellently managed 
Sopr ano entnes, \CI Y good 
Quat tet phr ases (a), very good 
Drstcnto (b) , excellent 
Closmg bar s 'ery be[],utrful ly done 
chor cl \ CJ y goorl Fum! 
P1 esto, good tempo and neatly played 
A ndante at 11, good tempo and style 
Solo euphl:lmum, fine tone and style Interven­mg ch01ds excellent Cadenza ' ery good 
.. 
? 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
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Trombo.te a.:comps.,  ' e1 y  good · 
Solo comet. agam ' cry good. Basse, sectwn 
YCI'Y good · 
All<"g,·o, good tempo · 
Solo cornet, very neat 
Accompamn;ent, Yery good : 
Presto, finely played. Great spl l'lt · 
Chromatic scale2. excellent 
Fmal chords. ' e1 y  good . 
General blend [1n d  bnlancn, Yery good i n  eve1 y 
\\'[1y. 
Gene1'[1] ensemble and intonatwn, ' ery good. 
Tempi m general, ve1 y good. 
Grasp of >rn· tt  of 1he mustc, very good idea 
tlnoughout. J·"t the J3rayura sp11 1t needed. 
(F1rst Pnze). 
:\fa. 16.-G\\ a\111 cae Gmwen (T. J. Rees). 
4.1legro maesto,o. good sta 1 t  but soon there are 
uPcertain notes. Unen'l1 ot1emng · 
'Cn poco rit at 1 ,  rather ·laboured 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND ( & M I LITARYJ  JOURNAL.  
PUBL I S H E D  B Y  W R I G H T  � ROUND, 341 E RSKINE STRE ET, L I V E R P O O L .  
s �J'Zr B�·  
co�GRAND MARCH .  " MARCHE AUX ·FLAM BEAUX." 
Tempo di M arcia. tJ : 12tl)  � ? 3 
> :J >> > >  
3 3 f'S> > >  > 3 > 
SCOTSON CLARK. 
» >> 3 
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
The season, as far as bands are conce1 ned, i s  
about fim shed. I fllways thmk when t h e  Belle 
Vue e\'t>nt I S  ove1 the season is over. Of cotuse 
there is th e C.P. ,  but the1 e ,, only about th1 ee 
weeks between, and,  as 1 1  e say m Yorksh1re, 
0 that' s nowt." 
St1 epitoso, well  WOI ked up : I Solo bantam� and solo cornet, not together at .'1 // 
Things don't seem to haYe gone 1 ight 111 this 
d tstllct somehow. None of the bands ha' e done 
well , or m·cn clone themselves j u s tice and on the 
whole there is room for a lot of unprd, eme11t even 
m the best hands, whtch must be done by bamls­
men themselves. Good Secretanes and offiCials 
are a good thing fo1 bands. but good bandsmen 
are the goods. and n o  band IS a success unless all 
are in one mwcl. 'l'h1s IS for bands who are not 
Colher y o�· 'Vorb bands, but have to support 
themselves, and 1t I S  a Yez y hard J Ob to do this, 
Bandsmen at the present time seem to \\ant to 
make as much out of It as they can, " h,ch I S  
natural, but they must wad< and " ork hard. A 
band or bandsman' s  reputation 1s not bmlt up 
o n  one contest they may h11, e won bnt they must 
keep on \Yinmng As I heard a bandmaster say 
some yeats a go, there t no �tAnclmg stdl.  '"e must 
etther ach ance or go slidmg back, and the more 
I see, the more I am certain he was right. To 
slide back Is  easy, to advance, hard work. 
tl•e ;.tat t. otherw1se go_od Cornet later plays 
mcely. A httle u ncerta.n Fppe1 notes a little 
harsh · 
A cl h b. sectwn, ''·ell  handled 
Solo comet, again good 
A t<>mpo section at 4. opens mcely : 
Solo horn plays very \\ell 
Flugel, good tone and stvle. Intervenmg 
ccrPets too loud : 
· 
Poco a poco cresc sechon at 5. well wo1ked np · 
ScanqLmver runs i n  cornet, good : 
Hemtquaver runs i n  horns, etc. , good : 
Pres:o section 6, very good, uut J ackm g  breadth 
of tone , 
Closing bats, these a1 e much bcitnr 
Semiquaver runs m cornets, good · 
Poco allegro at ?, good tempo · 
Solo trombone, good tone and stvle. He slllgo 
the pr,rt well. Cadenza Yery good ' 
Basses. rich tone, well susta1ned : 
Soio horn, plays well, though une\ enly at 
times Intonatwn not safe m plaecs m band · 
Cadenza for soprano and co1<1ots, th i s  i s  rather 
laboured . 
A tempo (ma poco pm Iento at 9), nice return : 
Accompamments, v. ell  managed here, though a 
tulle loud : 
Soprano entry, good · 
Quartet phrases (a), ' ery good 
D1stento (b), less satisfactory : 
Closing bars. too loud, otherwise good. Final 
chord very fair . 
Presto, too slow. But " here are thr:; forte 
effects ? :  
Andante at 11, well managed, i n  many ways : 
Solo euphomum, good tone and style ;  Cadenza 
very good : 
Trombone accompaniment, good : 
Solo corn et, tunmg of band unsafe ncar end. 
Basses sechon should sing out more : 
Allegro, good tempo : 
Solo cornet, good : 
Accompamment, good · 
Presto, spi n  ted pla,jnng here : 
ChromatiC scales, good : 
Fmal chords, good. 
General tone of band, good · 
General blend and balance, balance out a little 
at times. 
General ensemble and mtonatwn, mtonation 
faulty Ill places, but 1n general both are good. 
Temp1 111 general, good ; Presto too slow. 
G1 asp of sp1n t of the musw, very good i dea. 
(Fourth Pnze). 
(Signed) : T KEIGHLEY. 
� f 1  . .A H .  BAILE, comluctor of the winning 
band '' rites us : -
" I  Enclose he1 e "  ith �Iessrs. Jennison's order 
for dehvery of the B . B  N. Gold �1edal to me. I 
Rhali feel g1eatly honom ed to display it on 1eturn 
to our own country, at a l ater date. 
It was mdeed a moment of p nde to us when the 
deciSIOn was g1ven m our favour. and I need 
hardly say that 1t  fulfilled an amb1bon that has 
been m our hearts for many years. At one tune 
1t .1ever appeared possible for an Austlalian con­
testmg band t o  b e  able to even manage the J our­
ney , howeyer, 1t came to pass, ' all' s well that 
ends well. '  
I ha' e no doubt in my nunc! but that th1s event 
w1li put fresh 1ncentne wto some of our other 
Attotrahan bands, and that m the future you will  
be VISJtccl by other combmations. I hope so,  at 
any rate I think that this Will  give fresh 1mpetus 
to our labours, and help to keep the B rass Bands 
(which are 1 eally magnificent) m the pude of place 
m the Dand W oriel. 
The playmg of the Bands at the recent contest 
\ULS an eye-opener to us : I mean that so many 
<Jf them shou ld be up to such a high standard. It 
was the most trying ordeal that my band has ever 
been up agamst. So many people, all keenly 
mterested, and, armed With copies of the musw, 
followmg evety note of the cl1fferent bands as they 
played, all turnmg over thetr music pages to­
gethm·, murmurs of sympathy when a p layer had 
the bad luck to have a little accident, and agam 
m u rmurs of approval when an m divtdual excelled. 
All  these things make the picture i nclescnbable to 
anyone who has not seen 1t.  It was really wonder­
ful to us, to look on for tho first t1me. • 
We were all dehghtecl to find that the verclwt 
was popular and well-deserved We intended to 
play our best, and d i d  so. In fact, we were ' all 
i n  ' as the saying is ." 
NORTH LONDON &:: DISTRICT. -
At the t1me of writing bands are busy preparmg 
for the Crystal Palace competitions, but it is a 
matter for regret that so few London combinations 
have entered for the big clash. To Enfield S1her 
falls tha dtstmctwn of rep�·esentmg the subUl bs of 
North London in the second sectwn, whilst m the 
minor sectwns, Hampstead, St. P ancras, and 
North Middlesex have been accepted for d uty To 
each I tender best Wishes. 
H1ghgate Stlver Js playmg an excellent band 
just now, and It IS surprising that 1Ir. KJChensJde 
aucl Ius Comm1ttee have not been able to arrange 
the1r annual tnp to Sydenham ; l have 1 t  on good 
anthonty, however, that the1r soprano Will  be 
ass1stmg another band in the North To" er Gur­
dens 
North London ExcelsiOr, after their fine recov­
ery, \\ere also expected to compete at the Palace, 
but for some 1 eason or ether ate not competmg. 
Somo smp11ses me expected In the Premier 
sectwn, bLtt I hardly thmk the Aust.rahan Band 
w1ll beat W ingates. St. H ilda, or Black D ike. 
Some of my N L. friends fancy Luton again. 
'l'hc wummg band, whoe\ er that may prove to be, 
i s  bille d  to play at the Palladium on Sunday 
afternoon 
I regret to record the death of an old fnend m 1 
the person of 1:1r Le Grys. The gemal. Gem·ge 
had many fl'Iencls in �orth London, an d for a con­
SldNable time, prwr to his removal to 'Vestchff­
on-Sea, where he passed a\\ay, was a member of 
H1ghgate S1lver. 
North London M: t htar y, under ':Mr. D1ck T'ate, 
11ad a b1g oro" d at ound the '\T aterlow Park en­
closure on Sunday mornmg, but l1kc most of the 
gr,ttUJtous " plavs " in the Council 's  parks, I fear 
thm e 1s very htt1e money in the business. D uring 
the past season the band has given some excellent 
pedormances and on several occaswns the r e  has 
been la1 ge and appreciative attenda"ces. 
It IS quite a wh1le smce I heard Htghgate 
Umted, but I undet stand the band IS cl01ng welL 
'Vith a hard-workmg m an m charge hke l\Ir. 
Hutchms nought else would be expected. 
I 1 an across an enthus1astic member of the 
Great Central and �lett opohtan band the other 
day and was informed the ban d may p 1 ove the 
.. clark horse " 1n 1to sectiOn at the Palace contest. 
1 had almost forgotten to mentwn that I heard 
1:he " Shakespeare-Rutherford " combmatwn the 
other Sunday evenmg and was agreeably surprised 
at tho splendid performance rendered To my 
mmd It ts the hest band of 1ts kmd now appearing 
in the �Ietropohs. Bandsmen wJ!l no doubt re­
member that llf1 Shakespeate " as adJudged the 
l1cst cornet player at. the En1p 1 t e  Solo Contest at 
13elle V11e tht ee 01 foUl yeat s ago. V IVO 
>>>>. > 
I clan t know that ,. e ha\ e much to shout about 
here m Sheffield I can't see that we have done 
a_nythmg t� cause any applause, but at the same 
ttme some •:taYe had a good season, and clone well 
financially Contesting rs the biggest f�tilure we 
haYe had for a gre:tt number of years, e' en durmg 
the "ar, " hen "' e " ere ,mable to get to contests. 
Now there am contests in plenty, without any e-,. 
pense, but noth1ng comes this 11 ay as r egards 
pnzes. I have seen a report that the Newcastle 
Steel 1\'orks Band, the Belle Vue \\ ll1llC! o at e 
practising every day for the C.P.  I w1sh so�e of 
our bands would do half th1s, theu wo m1ght i m­
prove. 
Dannemora have had a real good time " ith en­
eng:tgements, It's nwe to ha�·e somethmg to do 
eYery S tl!lclay .i.ttendecl Chesterfield Contest, Aug. 
23rcl, but. although gi vmg a good performance, 
\I ere nnplacecl I see Mr . J Dav; ison was In 
charge two or three Sundays, �Ir RwLford bemg 
on Ius holidays. 
Health Dept. r,re also o 1t of luck. Have 
w �rcmrw == 
attended tiYo o:· more conteots, but seem to be o n  
tho ".·ong stele of the p u z e  list 
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
Are \\ e back numbers ? 
After the deCision at Belle Vue I overhead that 
query, and when you come to th�1!k of it, it looks 
J Ust a b1t as if we are. Doesn't 1t?  
I n  the maJ onty of  spot ts-tennis, golf, tale­
telling, etc., the Yanks are best, P.ven do'Yn to, or 
shoul d  I say up to, tacehor·ses 1n wh1ch they 
appear to have as many m acks as ' Zev'-er. There 
are only about t\\ o countuos play cucket oenously 
-Australia and us-and we are second. There 
a1e only about 2 countries with contestmg brass 
bands-Austraha and us-and Australia Js first. 
'S'rough, but it' s  right, and I feel that we are 
all  sportsmen enough to take off our hats to the 
Aussies on the1r bt ill iant wm at Delle Vue. They 
won ! Dtdn't they ? Though I think that victory 
would have tasted sweete1· st1ll hac! th!Cy won w1th 
Black D1ke amongst the ' place bettmg ' also. 
Though Black D1ke were grossly msulted at Hall­
fax I know several men of note v. ho are cf the 
opinion that Dike bent the crowd that day. 
Dike's luck is absolutely out as " hen they meet 
the Aussies again at Crystal Palace 1t will be 
without the a1d of the immitable euphonium, :Ylr 
Shaw, who, I hear, has happened on a nasty 
acCJclent that �VIII  keep h1m from the Palace. Hard 
luck 1 Dike. 
Pendleton Publ ic though not by any means 
chsgracmg themselves did not touch thei�· previous 
rehearsal form. I must say that considering all 
things they chd 1 eally fine, though I fear that 
enormous crowd and the fad of It be1ng Belle 
Vue made a dtfference. Tliey are not down­
heat ted. I am pleased to note then· win at 
G lossop. Glad to hear that . . repeats " are fast 
commg in for next season Good stuff sells, 
cverytime I 
SteYeJ><on a11cl Sons competed at :Marnle and 
" on fourth prize. I hope that success Wil l  be a 
forerunner to many more. Intm est must now be 
kept in the men by the additiOn of new musiC. 
JUdiciously selected, and the preparatiOn for next 
season wo1 k, which i s  sure to make you popular. 
::Ylr L.  Wilson has worked hard to bnng success 
to tlus band. 
C \V.S. Tobacco Wo1ks are l•aving fine re­
heaisals, under Mr. Jce Kenyon But that won't 
always keep mterest crackmg I am certain they 
�"O'J l d  hflve walked into the pnzes at Reddish, 
�1n rple, High Lane, or Glossop They have the 
material to work on, surely their neighbour ' s  
' wtory should arouse their fightmg blood. Get 
stuck into the new J omnal for next season. Vvhat 
about calling in that pro. for a few lessons ? 
The strategy of the Auss1es \\as admirable. 
'¥here is thete another brass band \d1 o tlat e ha>e 
sat clown to it  a ncl take things easy ? It d!dn't 
look nice but ye gods ! what effects. Tone ! '' by 
1t was a '  revelation. The band was undoubteclly I bunched but they enjoyed the advantage of a I I  
facing the conductor, and their tone was massed. 
And they took things easy-also that glorified 
Stretford Old.-I have receJVed :t very interest­
ing and newsy letlet from them, and thmgs are 
going \l ith a mce swmg 111 Stretford. There's 
notlnng beats bappy comradeship for helping 
bh ll!gs :tlong, and 1f  a band will  only foster th1s 
sp111t a long " 1th a · ' better band " moyement, 
t11 eh e mo11ths hence " 1l l  amply repay them. 
Baxl'mlale's Prize Band are elated over the1r 
YJctory, l lfting 4 gold medals and the first prne 
and I am hopm15 1t didn't cost them too murh: 
They are compebng at Chapel-en-le-Fnth, and are 
bent on mc1easmg the '>ealth of thei1· fi�·m I 
trust you wlll keep up yom present enthus1asm 
tf  you " 1sh to 1emam '' Cock o' the walk " 1 ound 
Shuclehi!L 
Gold Medal, £150, etc., etc. , 
As I intended to say last month (but the printer 
wouldn't let me), 1t wasn't so much the fact that 
" Ltszt " was too b1g for our b1g bands, though 
it sounded strange how some o£ them mterpretecl 
the waltz movement, beating six In the bar tended 
to fuddle tho horn players instead of helpmg 
them as two in the bar would have done, and con­
sequently we heard more twelve-eight rhythm 
than six-four with the horn arpegg1o. 
It would have been laborious doing the light 
fantastic to some of the mterpretatwns, but apart 
from this pit-fall there was that indisputabh fact 
that everybody is hnman and Belle Vue staa-e 
before 20,000 to 30, 000 people (not forgettmg the 
miCrophone) rs an expellence-in fact, 1t's a night­
mare, 1f  one' s feelmg a b1t O Lit of sorts. There 
was tragedy as well as temporary elation, j ust 
because a few men were ev1dently affected with 
our summer, and through being run-down failed 
to run-up. The gr·eatest tragedy fell  to Mr. Joe 
Jennings in dmwing Nos 1, 2, and 3. Atrocious, 
and I thmk that everybody sympathised ·with 
him, h1s . ntei pretation of the whole selection was 
admirable, and worthy of a better fate. 
Of the Home bands I thought Mr. Hawkins' 
band, Harton Colliery, best, and I for one would 
hke to congratulate �1r Jock Macintosh on his 
great cornet playmg He was the daddy of them 
all. The \Velsh band chd j ust what we. or at least 
I expected of them, and 1t was only that untune­
£;,] tattoo movement which found then· weakness, 
one of weakness in numbers on the cornet end and 
not of inabilities. 'rhe best bands were Ill the 
pnzes, though I feel sure that neither Besses nor 
Carlton :\Iam were very fu out. Though that 
wJ!l  be httle consolatwn to lllr. Harry Barlow and 
Mr. Noel '.rhorpe, but hke the true sportsmen they 
are, they are not knocked-out altogether. No 
man can control humanity's  inexplicable lapses 
As I sat amongst that mrghty throng (wasn't 1 
glad I ' d  booked by seat), I thought .of a httle 
innovation that would rmprove the pleasure we 
denve from contesting, be 1 t at Belle Vue or 
elsewher e, ,:; n d  I should like to kuow the 
opul!ons of other people, the promoters. J udgcs, 
bands, and above all your opimon, aR to Its merits 
or Its inefficiency to make contestin g  more en­
j oyable and its adjudication eas1er and more 
reliable. It i s  j ust the addition of one rule, viz. : I " That in contests of e1ght bands or more, an inte1 val of 10 or 15 m mutes be taken between each four bands, which would be 1, 2, 3, 4 (interval), 
5, 6, 7, 8 (inten·als), 9, and so on. "  
M y  1dea o f  1ts advantages are -
L-ll'hat the porsibility (oft tunes truth), that No. 
1 IS forgotten by the J udges, would be negligible 
as 1n reahty 25 per cent. of the bands would ba 
playmg No. 1. 
2 -That the adJudwator could. dm;ng those 
mtcrvals, j udge h1s bands sectwn by section, and 
thereby trust less to memory and more to facts 
as to what No. 1 did. 
3 -'l'hat 1t  would almost e!inunate the un­
seemly rush m and rush out to hear some popular 
band, a fact which1 undoubtedly giYes th1s band 
the big advantage of a somewhat preJudiCed 
audtence, as all bands would then play to approxi­
mately the same audience. 
4.-':rhat most Important and beneficial advant­
age would 1 esult to you and I. During those 
mtervals \\ e could go out and ' ' have one, " and 
stretch our legs, Without the fear of m1ssmg any 
band. Then we'd perhaps appreciate such and 
such [1 band appeanng in the prizes. Results 
wou l d  bo out m a quarter of the time now taken 
whtch would ease our minds. 
' 
Such are some of the advantages of my httle 
idea. Of the c!Jsaclvantages I can't see any, ex­
cept your fear of the rush out and rush m again. 
Dut 1 em ember that only about 5 per cent. of your 
theatr� auchence leave their seats dunng thetr 
111ten als. It is done at the opera n.nd though I'd 
hke to thmk it, we a r e  not as aristocratiC as that 
yet. I should be pleased if you can tell me any 
othet eli sad' antage and morP than gratified to 
see contest promoters at Belle Vue and elsewhere 
g1ve 1t a tnal, J ust for once. Then I'm certam it 
" ill  become an institution at contests. 
I am pleased to hear of Manchester United win­
mng anot.l-ter first at Marple and second to Pendle­
ton Public at Glo;;sop, and 1t's also pleasmg to see 
the footballers domg welL It upholds the adv1ce 
w�m·h I gave them and other young bands to get 
a pro , doesn't it? 
I haYe �·eceived a11  mte1 estmg letter along with 
the firm's perioc!Jcal " The Mat Jlox " from the 
:' �Ianchester Ch10mcle " band I gather from an 
mterestmg art10le on the band scheme, £200 has 
been ra1secl m th1 ee montihll If this ratw of 
enthusiasm IS  mamtamed we shaH ve1 y  soon hear 
them a s  not only " Cock o' Shudehill " but as 
the best band in ::VIanchestc1 Eve1 y �ember I S  
a n  employee, a n d  they possess a b1 a n d  new set of 
H1gham's instruments. 'l'•l'.ey reahse that they'l l  
soon be progressing beyond the p 1 esent stage, and 
the_ bandmaster, Mr.  Abbott, ancl his worthy 
ass1stant, Mr. Joe Beckett (l've heard of him 
somewhere else), are 111 favour of a p 1 o  The1·e 
are p lenty on your doorstop whose deeds have 
been done in Manchester and not in the far-o!I 
lands whe1e we could never hear them. By the 
way, I should be extremely obliged to be told 
what a " �I nt Box " IS I thought for a ll!OIIIcnt, 
somebody from Bryant and 11ay's was writmg 
to me, but then again in such matters I am such 
a- NOVICE. 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
I was greatly chsappomted at not being able to 
attend the September Belle Vue Contest while 
certun rmncls were exercised "ith the q�Jestion 
" 'Vho' II wm," I was contented in my own t� 
think that Creswell would grve' a great pe;for­
ma!'lce, and by the Judge's demswn I was J UStified 
111 thinkmg so. 
Ho\"ever, I had not forgotten what I said in the 
August Issue of the B B . N , viz : -" It may per­
hapa have da1med on some people that there were 
greater possibilities in brass band playmg than 
they had been taught by their own p ract;twners " 
Th1s was after the Australian Newcastle Steel 
'Works Band had won prenner honours at Halifax 
Contest, and now the ALtstrahan B an d  wms the 
G1 eatest Contest-September Belle Vue. 
Again I say, Bravo ! And congratulations to 
�I r A. Balle and his men y men ; clearly no 
small talent i s  needed to surmount such obstacles-­
a!IY but ih:'l finest a rtists would be floored every 
t1mc1. Unttl very recently, I hac! rmaginecl from 
the profusiOn of the genus and from other symp­
toms-" That the best band in Australia should 
not go h1gher than the th1rd section at the C. P." 
Now, however, I suppose that our esteemed contem­
porn.ry has been converted, and may be astounded 
at the realisation of these super-arL1sts who bave 
achieved this dual goal. 
1\Vell,  here's to ·�Jr. Baile and h1s band ; a good 
shant and a clap for Creswell, and " 'V 1nco' s " 
heat ty congr:�.tulatwns to Mr. A spinall and all the 
band. 
I an� glad to know that the band that played 
' :Fox-trot; " as encores at Southport on a recent 
Snnclay, and displeased the Sabbatanans, was not 
a brass band, but the But1�h Guiana Military 
Bane! .  It was Ma1 k 'l'wam who said, " 'Ve all 
talk about t.he weather, but PO one does anythw g " 
Pr ote"t IS to be made to the 'l'own Council, so it 
IS 'ery evident that •Southport, are " going to do 
somethmg " 
Now that the bands in the parks have fimshecl 
then playing. at any rate m Rotherham this sea­
son, the1 e is just a l1tlle " growl," respectmg both 
the collections, and the carrying of the music 
stands and charrs by the bandsmen, before they 
are able to pedorm their musical programme. 
'V ttl! respect, 1t must be urged that It 1s no 
part of a nJUsicJan's job to shoulder the dut1es of 
car1-ymg :tands and chait s, both before aud after 
a performance , perhaps this will be remedied next 
season ; m any case, the R?th�rJ,am P.arks qon_l­
nuttee " il l  find themselves m a quandary If 1t I S  
not. 
Qua1 tette Contests a1e all too rai e in this part, 
but agam, the Dn.rnall vVorkmg Mens' Ch1b are 
holclmg one on Saturday, November 8th, 1lr. F. 
Gamer is the Secretary, and he w11l  spare no 
pams to mal;:e the competing parties comfortable. 
After a lapse of over twenty years, a contest was 
held at R <t\\ marsh, on !Saturday, September 13th, 
under the ausp1ces of the Sheffield Band AssoCJa­
tton. Althougb the weather turned out wretched, 
1t  " as pleasant to note the general feeling of 
enthusJasm that. preva�led, and with the exception 
of one Little evrl \\ hJCh I don't  propose to mention 
hera, the contest was ear ned out satisfactonly. 
:\Ir. H. Kemp I S  emphatiCally a mercrful J uclge, 
and 1s wot tliy of the lnghest commendation. The 
contest "as " own choiCe " from any Journ al of 
'V & R .  r.ncl pleasmg 1t \1 as to hear " �I eyer­
beet " " Halevy " etc 
so'me of t11e �lass c. bands would do well to 
1 ehearse thell' selectiOns, and even more than th1s, 
some of them haYe a long row to hoe, and before 
they can make any unp1 esswn have a lot to learn 
i'1 the handlmg of tbeir Implement. Yes, there 1s 
st1l1 an n Mluly l arge proportwn of young mstru­
ment<�,hst� u>1able to do mote than make a fan 
attempt at the bare notes of a mus1cal composition, 
anyth1ng in the " ay of mterpretation J S  rarely 
fot thconnng, as "as notiCed especmlly by the band 
that playe:l ' '  Verdt , "  " htch '•' as certamly a great 
many sizes too btg for them The players must 
l oo1· at the conductor although he might not be 
much t o  look :�t-I refer of course, to some bando, 
and no: all I hope I ha' e sa1d enough, and that 
any 1 eade1 who 1 s  angry " il l  take a peep mto the 
futLn e. 
R awma i oh uude.- �IL H .  Acktoyd won the 
· '  .:iiarple " Cup :1J1 d baton for handmaster of first 
prtze band They no•v possess three trophies won 
at AssoCiatiOn Contests, V !Z . -I'he Hospital 's  
Senior Cup,  " Eyre " Rose Bowl, and the 
" �Iarpl e " Cup. The band gaye a ve1 y good 
rendering of " l\ieyerbeer. " 
Rothetham BolO' played '· Halevy " and were 
conducted by M1 C Elsom, they failed to reach 
the desn·ecl goal by mches, and were placed second 
�[r ,¥_ Green wmmng the n'.edal for best sol01st 
in Class A bands. 
Greasborough under that old stah\'art l\Ir. F. 
Hulley, played " Wilham Tell " m good style, 
and won the " Willgocse " Cup the first t1me of 
askll!g, also medal to the E uphonium fm· best 
solmst in Class C bands. This success should put 
the band on its " mettle, "  and as men take the1 r  
w1ves " for better, for worse," though the analogy 
is not perfect, for the wise husband loses no oppol ­
tumty of 1mpr ov mg h1s wife, hopeless as the task 
too o£tens appear s ,  tlus, I trust, " !II  appeal to 
:'11t. Hulley and lns Land. 
Although several of the bands do not come 11 ith­
m my province, I beg of } On to allow me just a 
few remarks. Loxl<>y, St. �Iargaret's, and Reni­
shaw B ands gave very fan· performances and these 
can rest assut ecl that by strict attentiOn to then· 
respecti.-e cOJ,cluctors they can watch the results 
o£ theu practiCal apphcatwn. The methods of I 
u:en of such noble charactor, rare gtfts, pene­
tratmg msrght, must always be of interest to every I sOt l O'lS player ?llr Kemp's a\\ ards w1ll  be found .n Contest Results The Joy Book for ne'<t year contains some Yery 
fine selections, and no bandsman can afford to be 
without It, 1f  he IS Intbrested both m the " elfare 
of h1s band and lumself also. Its essential pur­
pose IS oducatwoal, and 1f ever [1 Royal Roar! to 
knowledge was created, it certainly has been 
mcorporated Within the structure of the Joy 
Book for 1925. In fact, It 1s written largely, 
" Herem is ' TH E  SEOREil' OF SUC CESStF"U I.. 
P'RACJl'l!CE. '  " 
I am sony to hear that Mr. C. Levwk has 
r(lsigned the secretaryslup of .l<;ckmgton Bane! ; ­
whatever th1s band thinks of its actions towards a 
worker hke 1Ir. Levick, I am at a loss to imagine 
Mr. Lev1ck has carried through two very success­
ful contests on behalf of the band, and the p rofit 
made, over £100, has gone to the band's  funds. 
Th 3 management o f  t he Colliery Company had 
inteuded purcha-slllg a set cf new m strumonts for 
them-whether they w111  now or not remrtins to be 
see•J. Th:ey appear to be hke school chdclren, and 
want to b e  taken by the hand. It means hard 
work 1f  any p�·ogress has to be made, and I only 
wish they had the spir it  of their neighbours-the 
Renishaw lads-who mean business, and have not 
the same chance of sup pot t as Eckiugton have. 
Come, Eck1ngton, be men ; I have asststed you m 
the hope of seeing you cl!mb the ladder of fame. 
The winter season will, I presume, have the 
same effect upon bands as previously-they w1ll 
lie dormant until the next contestmg season, and 
come out with t" o or three rehearsals and expect 
to take all bef01 e them 'l'ake my adviCe, get the 
L.J. as early as you can and you will  find therein 
enough to wterest you the whole wmter, besides 
lcavmg you m a fit state to commence the contest 
season. Remember, the bands that wm pnzes, 
are the bands that practise durmg the " quiet sea­
son. "  'v:u.�co 
Imperial aze now domg well, and rep01 t  good 
r ehear sals. Playmg moe P' ogrammes at the 
Football �Vfn.tcbes I see Mr. T S. Clark IS now 
a member of th1s band, and playmg very well 
after h1s long il lness. I hear d he had gn en over 
playing, but I don't suppose he can after all  these 
years. He has got back to the band where h e  
nearly started from, only about o n e  band before 
th1s I think. 
St. :Yiarga1et' s are out for a good ttme in Lon­
don, on September 27th leavmg Sheffield .Fnday 
mght, and staying tdl Tuesday, with an engage­
ment somewhere outside London, in connection 
with the Church. Have j ust had the pleasure of 
being placed amongst the puze bands, dn tdmg 
3rd and <lth \\ ith Remshaw, at Rawm.l l >h, Sept. 
13th. 
Loxley, under ::vrr. L. Horton, I must g1ve a 
" ord of p1 aise to ; for a ban rl of yonng triers they 
chd \\ ell n.t Rn" marsh on th e 13th to take 2nd 
pnzc, G1·easbrough only j ust beating tbem in the 
thn·d sectwn 
Ecclesfield, under �Ir. G. H. Frith, are also to 
be complimented on takmg 2nd prize at Eyam 
contest. Inte.1d havmg a shot at Buxton on 
October 4th. 
Burngt eav;c, under Mr. F. Reed.  "ere rather 
unfortunate at Ra\1 rn�trsh, but accidents will  
happen. Retter lnck next time,  Mr.  Reed. 
Gnmesthorpe are still keeping the flag flying, 
but not proudly by a long way. 
I hea1d Newhall a week or two ago, �Ir. F. 
Durgan in charge. It \\ as nothmg like the old 
band, but they were not doing badly. 
Woodhouse, under ?\Ir. T. Cook. were at Raw­
marsh contest. takmg thn d puze m tho fil st 
sectiOn contest. 
V1ckers' are l<ecping up ;·egular practices. 
A tte1cliffe Clnb are a mel'l y lot, and are saving 
up for new clothes, which fund I hope IS by th1 s  
time about complete. 
Just a \\ Old about Bel l e  Vue Some of my 
fnencls here think 1L one cf t.he best contests they 
have e' er atLe>Jdecl. Some fine playlllg, and a 
huge crowd \Vhat a lot of old fnends you meet 
whom you haven't seen for years and years. I 
never thought I harl so many, 1t IS n. groat meeting 
place. This year IS a 1 ecord result, I think ; 
neither Lancashire or Yorkshn e  in the fi1st four. 
Tlu-s i s  somethmg fresh, isn't it 'l 
OLD BLADE. 
WESSEX NOTES 
I have been roammg about since our l ast 
'Vegsex >Contest and have been expecting to hear 
somethmg about the Autumn Contest, but u p  to 
the t1me of wutmg have hea1 c! nothing about one 
commg off. I f.nd thet e I S  a lot of complammg 
amongst most of the bands, because no meeting has 
been called s1 nee the last contest was held, to dis­
cuss the pos1tron. Now nir. Blandford, why not 
call a meetm g  at once ? Take my t1p and do so as 
early as posSJ ble. as the bands are eager to push 
on 
Cons1deung the advancement all the bands have 
made eluting the summer, ther e should have been 
another contest, 1f  the positJOn " auld allow 1t. 
I ha\ e had the pleastae of he<tung a good many 
of the bands " Ithm the last few months, and am 
clehghted " 1th the advancePlent most of them have 
made 
I am glad my old friend •:'IIr. Stretch h as taRen 
my h mt, and had some pro. lessons , the t esult IS 
that lno band hB s been Ill the pl!ze hst twice dll l ­
mg the summot. Now, o l d  fnend, k€ep up the 
standard thio " mte1. I Wish you much mo1 e  
SUCU0SS nex.t year. 
Fc,vant have been plucky, and .are doing " ell , I 
ask ).[ 1· Foyl e not to \\eary in \\ ell-doing They 
are on the � ight road to the makmg of a good 
band. 
I " as plea sell to hear B roadchalk Band ; you 
a r e  doing " el l ,  �(r.  Gurcl. I uuderstand they 
have made a mat k by playu1g m the Vwtor1a 
Pat k, Sal ! sbuJ y, a few t1I11es on Sunday ovcntngs ; 
theu· mus1c has been well received. I hope an­
other year wo may have the pleasure of seeing 
them on the top m then· Section at the contest. 
Now Woodfal l s. "hat are you doing? I unde J ­
stand you have kept your reputation a s  a good 
programme band. I expt>cted to have heard you 
m c,ne or t" o local contests that have been held 
lately. but. was d1sappomte d ; I hope you are not 
clown-hearted by the rebuff you hac! at Somerly. 
I hear von are the premier band for the V JCtona 
.Park S"unclay evenmg concerts, I am hoping to 
hear that you are makmg up your minds for some 
good practice during the winter, now you have 
such a splendid set of new mstruments. I see no 
r eason why you should not enter some of the 
larget contests next summer, and bung back some 
of th� pnze3. �lake the best use of the wmter 
months 
Alcledwlt Sliver intend to Slll l)lise some other 
bands. They are determmed to ·go f01 wai d and 
make things hum. Press on, ·�Ir. Pressley, you 
will oucceed yet, thet e's  nothmg hke detmmmatwn 
for success. 
Verwood are on the right track to make a goed 
band, I am very pleased too. They have been 
snccesoful this summer m ihe " ay of puzes. There 
is a grand posstbJbty for thrs band to become one 
of the best. 
B::mr Lon Band mean business and wil I not rest 
sati sfied until they g et on the top Plod on, l\1r. 
Spreadbmy, and you'l l  get there. 
I have not hea1 cl much about Ring" ood, Hyde, 
and Bascombe, but no doubt they wi ll make them­
selves felt and hea1 d when the next contest comes. 
Mr. JOHN TRELEASE wr1tes ·-" Herewith 
are Harton Colliery's Belle Vue n otes Tnird 
pnze sat1sfles us ; at the same time several fancied 
us for a h1ghcr place. But " hen we leaYe behmd 
such hands as Desses, 'V ingates, Sprmgs, Shaw, 
and Perfectwn, there is not much to gtumble 
about. Some that shout about their " Champion " 
Bands can go and do the same. We gn.ve two 
Cancer ts m a Manchester Park on the Sunday, and 
every Item was encored. I think everyone would 
hoar OUJ: Maclnntosh at the contest ; he was 
great." 
I am glad to hea1 that a splend1d spirit ox1sts 
among"t the bands. I hope they Will stt ll keep 
such a fnendly sptnt of rrvalry, and that another 
year we may listen to mueh keener contests than 
we have hac! in the past. 
WHITE HORJSE. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS . 
CORNETIST of Dewsbm y wutes - I am 
sou y there seems to be no ne vs of the bands 
f1 om th1s distnct m the B B N •o here 1s a 
httle Thornhill ha-, e J USt fin .heel a very busy 
and satisfactOly season also Ravensth01 pe whu 
have had a better band tha fo1 some yeats but 
It vould be a good thmg 1f both these bands tned 
a conte.t or t \O next yea1 R a>en s Ing M t l lo 
a1 e m l ather po01 condthon What JS the 
t1 oubJe ? 
• • • • • 
MR H DAY of Ga\\tho1 pe Vwtoua wutes ­
\Ve ha' e had a ' ery bu•y season be g e1 gaged 
e\ eJ y eeke 1d I enclose sub>c pt10 1 to Jouu al 
Please send the mus1c a> oon as poss ble as our 
men a 1 e  eager to get 1 to 1t so tha• ve shall be 
ready for 1 ext season s contests etc Om Ladies 
Committee IS very busy 1 um mg \Vh 1 st Drncs and 
Somals f01 the Bmldmg Fund 
• • * * • 
MR EVANS Da 1cl Manager of G 'au 1 Cae 
Gur ven wutes - Well done G C G In the 
pt iZes agam ih s year aL Belle Vue It s a CI eel t 
to Wales 1he ConcluctOI Mr T J Rees IS the 
first Welshman to bung honoUis hom Belle Vue 
Competmg foUl t• mes and ¥mnmg two 6th one 
Eith and one 4tt p zes I am p 1  oucl to be B"nd 
Managm of such a fi1 e combmat10n 
• * * * * 
MI FRF.D WORTH wutes - You v1ll I 
kno ¥ whm � ou 1 eacl the contents of tlus epistle 
excuse me fo trespassmg upon jour va! Jable 
space I had tho pleasm c of ] udg1 1 g  the Ba I 
Contest at Long Sutton last SatUiclay when 16 
bands competed rhe conteso " as open to bands 
of 16 playe s on The Dawn of Spung and one 
can only conclude that the1 e I S  a healthy (If 
l im1tecl 111 n umbers) ba 1d mo-,ement 111 that 
p'utwular d1stnct a 1cl that contest ng can develop 
It The contest was ad n t ably ma 1agecl by the 
Long .Sutton Band vho spat .,cl no pa ns to make 
It the su cess 1t vas and �II Pettefat ptoved 
hrimself to be an able 0 1 gan set He IS  bubbhng 
o er 1th enthusrasm and I as ral l i ecl r o  mel hrm a 
vdlmg bands of wot kers The pia) mg was I 
regr et to say not of a h1gh or clet The vanous 
styles extr avaga1 t ten pos ar cl lack of tonal 
aualitres ( vhwh at e tl1e n ecessa1y essentials) 
p r oved fUither tl at though there 1 good g10uncl 
rt t equnes skilful plouglu1g t1l l ing and conc!I 
t10 1mg from men '' ho ha e contest ng expenence 
behmd them Laclnng as most vere m attack 
sr stena ce tel ease prec1s10n tonal colounng ar d 
cou ect ntonat10 I had as you " ll readily see 
a most d1fficult and unenviable task set me H o '  
evei I can e out a l l  1 ght a t  the e cl Befo1 e 
a 1 1101 ncmg the es Jlts I took tD e ! Iber ty of 
add1 essmg the ba 1ds on the subJects abo\ e me 1 
twnecl and was g•ve 1 a pat ent heatmg I or 20 
mmutes I spoke to them and ncve1 hea 1 d  a mm 
mur of cl 1ssent '' h ch sl o vs that men •{]II l ister 
when .poken to m a kmd a cl helpful wav 
* * * * • 
CALDER VALLEY , , tes - C01 holn e vere 
m the Centre Vale Pa1k 01 September 13th an l 
played splendtdly ve y sma r t  to the beat and 
a good tone Then ne ba1 clmaster hasn t been 
long m shapmg them to h s l i kmg \Valsclen 
Tempetance ' on fourth puze at Banowford Not 
bad for one summer-t \ o contests-t o prrzcs 
Toclmorclcn Old have not contested tlus summe1 
but are ente1ed for C P • � * * • 
Mr II C GLASSBROOK the secretary 
repmt. - Bummgham Crty ha>e had a record 
season for engagements 'A e are engaged to play 
twiCe n ghtly f01 a ' eel at the MetJopole 
Theatre and are puttmg the mo1 ey as1cle to 
wards expenses for the London contest And "e 
are tehears ng mghtly between the abo\e pet 
formances We could noL go to Nuneatm co 1test 
because ve had an engagement book ed for that 
date We have lost OUI solo cuphon urn M1 B 
Stokes •ho has gone to Falmouth to ' ork but 
we ha' e been fortunate to fill  the vacancy 
straight a vay o\ l l  a t e  workmg " el l  under th e 
tmt10n of l\'h E F Stokes and ha\ e st10ng hopes 
of ocotmg at thrs contest • * * * * 
HOMESH A'.\ repor ts -Wheelock Heath Srh er 
have bee 1 busy lately w h engagements at Sand 
bach Heath Haslingto 1 Wheelock Heath and 
Sanclbacb I heat cl them I 1  Cre e Park on 
September 14th They pla:yec well and looked 
sma1 t m a ne v umform They pleased the 
aud1ence well and many thought them the best 
band thme th1s season Now Mess1s Prestclent 
Olhet and Semeta1y Henshall what about a con 
test? You Lave the mater al for a successful 
effm t and you have m Mr II !ton your teacher 
t 10 1 g 1t man 111 the ught place Contestmg ts 
the 10acl to fm the1 prog1 ess and I hope to hear 
soo 1 that you wrll go 111 for It strong 
LEDTSOR ;ute; - just "a fe ·v lmes re the 
clomo-s of S E Dur h am ba cls Hot den have had 
a go
0
ocl run this season at ' h1ch I lCJOICe for 
they ha>e worked ha1cl along w th then band 
n aster Mr Foster Easmgton have had a busy 
t1me wrth co 1Ce1 ts and cm tests and have clor e 
well \\lth both Blackhall have tmproved great]) 
of late havmg got �:h D a" so 1 l ate of "' ti l ing 
ton as banclmaste1 a vet y benefic•al mo e The 
Anstrahan Band ha'i e vJSlted Hat tlepool thts 
month and la1ge cro ds have attended to hear 
them They \\eie m grand form from Soprano to 
B B  and S E Durham bancl.men vrsh them all  
success cluung the ren amclet of the 1 tour 
* * * * * 
F �IRiPL A Y w11tes - Stonehouse Band I 
heal ate gomg to make 1t watm fm the rest at 
Eclmburgh Well let 1s 1 ope they do rt clean 
and do not cause a 1eprt1t on of last year s un 
pleasantnes, It IS  1 umourecl that they have 
signed on Tal Mo11 s the famous 'iVc sh cornet 
1st of Gwaun cae G n ven If true I hope It I> 
a genume s1gn The W clsh Assocrat10 1 may 
help us a h ttle to get tl e game pia) eel fa.1 be 
cause rt may be a case of 1 help you and you 
l elp me B 1t e kno v thFLt the men at the 
hea l of affan s w1ll nut st>1 d any h anky pa1 ky * * * * * 
FAIR PLAY utes In yoUI Septembe 
1ssue Old Co testor savs that L1 1 dley Hmch 
chffe M ll and Holme a1e the only contestmg 
bands we have got I should hke to po nt o 1t 
to h1m that he has om•ttecl anothe1 contestmg 
band viz Hep v01 th S1he1 ho have competed 
at ten co tests th1s last summer and ha>e only 
failed to gam a p11ze at t o of them 1 e Holm 
fi th and Iluclclersfield Assoc at o 1 C onte.ts And 
not only that but fo r medals besrcles 
and e\ e1 v man rot nd the sta cl pia:� s at al l  con 
tests not one rna bono ' eel hom Black Dike 01 
any othe1 band whwh has happened with al l  the 
th1 ee bands he has ment10necl Fan Play IS a 
Je vel and we want to be recogn sed J 1st the 
san e as othe lo�al ba1 cls It 1s ' my cl•sheatten 
ng fot a repor te1 of a band to keep senclmg h s 
band s \ 01 k n trme aftm tlme a1 cl seemg noth1ng 
f01 hrs labours s o  It seems the only ' ay rs to send 
stra1ght to the edJtOJ and let the vorld at la1 ge 
lmo v vl at 'e at e domg \ncl I say " 1thout feat 
thFLt tl e Hep vo1 th Stiver Pr1ze Band IS  one of 
If  not the yom gest contestmg band m Budders 
field and c!Istllct The a etage age of the band 
IS 20 years the youngest playe1 be ng 12 year s 
and the eldest 28 yeais-and after attenamg a 
contest each playe1 IS at h1s place etther at 
p t actwe or concert the day after vh ch IS an hon 
our not n an:� bands ha e en)O) ed th•s summer 
cun Old Contestot beat that ? 
• • � w • 
The SECRETARY rep01ts - Fau worth Old 
(Barnes ) have had a 'ei ) busy summe1 and ha-,e 
no v started v1th then w 1 ter concerts Have 
g••en three already-m e for the But1sh LegiOn 
and two 111 the Ql!een s Theah e to lar ge and en 
thus•astw audiences Bandmaster S P Roberts 
conducted he has got the bar d up to a !ugh 
standard dunng the two years he fms held thrs 
pos•tron Anothm concert I S  fixed llp at St 
Gregory s Men s Club Pleased to say the veteran 
trombomsts Messrs Bowlmg a 1cl T Wol stencwft 
are stil l  playmg With us and sti l l  sh1ftwg to 
some pu 1 pose at the ages of 60 M1 J W 
Wnght has been re engaged as p1ofess10nal 
teacher and '' rll put the band through the ne v 
p1eces duung the w111ter The band look very 
mce 111 then umform 
SCOTIA repOits - Clyclebank Bmgh have J USt 
abo tt :fimshecl one of the most successful season< 
on recm d and are makmg p1 cparat10ns ah eady 
for next year-qurte a numbm of J Obs a1 c bookeJ 
already They 1 1tended to compete at C1 ystal 
Palace but " ere located 111 Sect10n II and of 
coUise 1sely dec1ded not to spend so much money 
on a futile J Otnney Ilo vevm t e band ate not 
do v n hear ted and ar e ln mg m hopes of attend 
1 g some of the b g contests 1 ext yea• Mother 
ell ar cl \V"1sha. v we1 e revisited Ieee 1tly and b1g 
c1 o ds thowughly e J Oyed the spier cl•d plapng of 
the bar cl The Glasgo v Patk season vas b10ught 
to a close w1th t vo peifoimances 1 the Kelvi • 
Grove by the Clydebank Band and m sp1te of 
unsettled weather they had huge aucl1e 1ces at 
both The band " er e  111 capital fo1111 and the 
1ecept10n accor ded them vas m keepmg v th then 
excellent pla)lllg enc01es for e\CIY 1 ien even the 
opemng marches :\1r H ll took the place by 
storm ' 1th Ius >ocal Items and "VIr McDonald 
cl splayed a capital f01m w th I �s comet solo Mt 
B01th ICk rendered La 1cl of Hope and Glory 
111 Ius best style and h s beautiful r ch tone wa 
heely commented upon Included m the Item 
\\ e1e Ve1dt s \V 01 ks and 1ann ha ser thE.' 
closu g ttem ben g So 1gs of England h ch by 
the way concludes with Home S> eet home 
Dut the a 1d 01 ce 1 efused to go and on�e mo1 e 
an enc0 1 e  \ as dema 1decl sUI ely a fi ne tubute to 
what IS undoubtedly one of the fi 1est Conce1 t 
Bands I 1 Butam * * * * * 
Mt JAMES i\.LE X�NDE:R secretaty 
Scottish Amatem Band i\.ssoctat101 wh ch 
getting busy 1tl 1ts mter contests says 
have 28 entues a rec01 d for Thud Sectro for 
om Contest on Lm l ine " hwh will be he cl at 
Stulmg o 1 October 18th and we are expectmg 
a great cia) 'iV e also ha e h gh expectatw s t e 
gat du g tl e contests for the other sectiOns h cl 
' I l l  folio v sho1 t y and altogether e expect this 
)ea.l s contests to beat all previous reco cis 
Wmte1 contests might pwve equally s wcesoful I !l  
other clrstucts " h en bands are too busy 111 the 
summm to gne the nece.sat y trme fo1 r eheat <a]" 
* * * * * 
MUTRO of Hebclen Budge 1 epot ts 
enclosmg a cuttmg h om our local papeJ ' th a 
full account of a succe•oft l Can n a) and MusiCal 
Festival p1omotecl by the Hebden Budge Band 
to raise funds for that Orgamsatwn It IS th e 
111tentwn to place the Band on to a sound footmg 
agam We at Hebde1 Budge have been ve1y 
ba.dly Jut cluung this last eighteen mm ths 01 t 'o 
years 'I"o yeats ago ve atte ded the Glasgo 
Contcot on the undeistand ng that they would fix 
s up Ith two Cm cer i.s 01 the fol lo vmg clay 
(Sundav) to ena.ble us to at least cover om selves 
of some of our expe 1ses wh ch I r 1ght say "as 
about £ 100 Evetythmg vas fixed up tluough 
correspondence We took part 111 the Contest but 
unfo tm A.tely wrthout success and on the follow 
ng day (Sunday) cat r eel out OUI e rgagernent at 
GoUiock fo1 the p r omote s but l a>e not rccmvea 
o II mm ey to th1s clay f01 same �vm y ovm tm c 
made to them fo payment hFLs been tm ned do' n 
w1th the r eply that 1f e pressed fm payment 
they ' o lei go mto hqu cla t10n and "e should get 
nothmg That IS 01 e of the I eaoons and the ch1ef 
one " h  the Hebel en Br clge Band got mto 
:finanCial c!Ifficul es and OUI band work has had 
t:> suffer as a consequence Howevet evmyth mg 
at He belen Budge s now po nt1 1g to them soon 
ha' mg the fi 1est comb nat on In the band s h1st0 1 y  
a n d  the band placed o 1 the soundest fina• Cia! 
footm., that I t  h.,s ever e J Oyed 'A e have also 
made a n unbet of cha 1 ges 1 the per .anne! of the 
band and good men e have lost have been re 
placed w1th men of teal sour cl cahb•e 111 eve1y 
sense and theref01 e we a r e  look111g fonva 1 d  mto 
th .. ft tm e v1th feehngs of vmy great hope 
* + * + • 
SOUTH LIN C S  1 tes What a splenclicl 
gatheung ve had at Long Sutton on the 13th 
Sep embe1 What an eve opene1 Stxteen enti es 
and e myone toemg the mat k lh1s vas a contest 
orgamsed for you 1g bands 1 ot exceeclmg 16 
u stn mer tahsts a.r cl ho had not won a puze of 
£10 1thm 5 yeats Just the tdea the Bras. 
Band News has many tlmes suggested lhe 
te t ptecc was I he Da vn of Spnng and :Mr 
Fwd \Vo1 th of Grantham was the doom sealer 
and hrs a at ds w I I  appear else 'he e m th s 
papm 1hmc has 1ever been anythmg hke th s 
1 1  the d stuct bcf01e ar cl gteat CJ edit 1s due to 
the Sect e�<try (iMI \V Pettefar) togethet wrth the 
men bet s of the Long Sutton band and a com 
m1ttee of ardent suppo1 te1 s for o1 gams111g such 
a gteat musical treat I smcerelJ hope the3 \Ill 
proceed to further successe• and tnat other place> 
m East Angha v J!l cat�h the comJtlamt a cl 
Ia mch out simJ!aii:v It s what the httle bands 
ha\ e been lo 1g ng for 
* * * * * 
SUPPORTER "utes The Penygroes Band 
has a 01 cletf l r ecor cl elm ng the peuocl 1t  has 
been concl cted by M1 David \VJ!hams who took 
up that pos1t on-\\ 1th a band to ma.ke-m 1909 
They hold the umque rec01cl of hav111g attended 
e'er :� co 1test held unclm the rules of the West 
Wales !\ssocwtwn duu 1 g  the last 15 years Under 
the baton of �l i WJ!hams the band has attended 
102 co 1 petit10ns and has \I on 42 first pnzes 
( 1 cluclmg the Challenge Cup foUl t1mes the 
� nua.l Shwlcl t\ ce the Gm e ton Sh eld tw1ce 
the A i"l E Sl J e! d  tw ce and a S1lver Challenge 
Cup at Tumble) 40 seconds 12 th1 cis 3 four ths 
32 Gold and S• h e1 Medals for Soloists and £ 700 
m p 1 17.e no 1ey The band competed at Har l ech 
Ce ,t[e 111 19?3 w nnmg 1st puze m the W el<h 
Se t on a ncl shanng the 1st pnze of £75 th 
Ro3al O akeley m the Open Section They also 
von 2nd pnz� I 1  the Open SectiOn at Ro3 a! Nat 
wnal Eisteddfod of " ales held at Pontypool m 
tl..ug .t of th o 3 ea1 i\. eally splerd cl 1ec01d 
l 1ch ta•  ps :\li David 'A d h a ms as a ' e1 y  cap 
abl Leachet 
• * * • .. 
D1PERIAL of B ndg ater 1 tes - I n  reply 
to 'iYeotern Boom s par u September Issue of 
B B .,.� may I say the B dg ater Impeu al Band 
tl 01oughly apprec ate h1s c t c sms of the r play 
1 ng at B 11 n ham on-Sea �ncl n defence of o 1 
fellow banclsmm I subm t a fe v facts 111 connec 
t10n 1 th th s band \V e com nencecl o gamsatwn 
fo 1 yearo ago ' Ith s1xty pet cent leatners who 
l a c1 no expe1 10nce ' hatever of band 111str uments 
� d n ost of the n no expe1 ence of mus10 and 
hro 1gh lack of employment I l  the to vn we loot 
d 1 1g o 11 second season t •o or th tee of o 1r 
beot p i  yers i\.t the engagen ent \V B mentiOns 
hen he hea r d  us we had J st completed a long 
tn ng n a1  ch and se ei FLl  of us 'er e  suffe1 ng 
hom l 11 trouble H o  ever ve thank h 1 m  fo1 
h1s cut1C1sm and ca 1 ass 1 1 e h m there IS a push 
ahead and do bettet 1 1  the futm e spn1t pte 
valent among om membe1s Hope he !1  hear 
t s to bette1 aclva1 tage 1 ext t me I may add that 
the l ady solo hor n pia} er he ad 1ecl IS M ,, 
I ?.1 E a1 s our sec1eta1 v a d ol e secreta use> 
q ute as vei l as she plays vi d 1s say1 1g a lot 
* * * * * 
REPOR'IER 
cont<>stmg band 
Fuze Band ha J st been reorga1 sed 
mrttee as folf ed mel Jt as doc aecl to have th e 
mst u ents ovatecl l'h1s ha been done by 
1\fessr s R J War d and Sen Ln er pool The 
mstnu en s ere tctuned tecentl:> and J\f1 John 
'i'l dl "- 11s the Ll\ 01 pool Band Tr a 1 1e1 and C01 net 
• •t ga e the band a Jc,son He has been engaged 
fo1 a. e11es of lessons clr 111 g the nter and g cat 
hopes a1e fel that the band \Il l  soon 1each rts fo1 
II e1 cond t on ::\11 '' d h ams s attend ng agam 
or Octobm 11th ' hen the band ll g1ve Its fi1 st 
public app8aJ ance a• the local Footbal l 1\fatch 
* * • • 
�Ir F H VENTON t eports - The Rec!Iui.h 
Tm• n Band a1  e no v m a good pos t10n and 
stionger m n mbers than for some yeats past 
Seve1 al memb01s of Fou1 La 1es band no v d " 
banded ha-, e tht own 111 the1r lot 1th u s  '� e 
ha' e a splend•cl secretary m M 1  Cheg vidclun 
and a V"IY par 1stakmg- and enthusrastJC band 
ma,tel m M 1  E C Wills You ate pr ooa IJ 
a vare that I res1gnecl the cond ctorsh1p son e 
timd ago O\ mg to the fact that we had 1 o 
Euphonr urn player I fell for 1t and as I h[t\ e I 
only onl:l u m I can do only one JOb at a time I 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRASS BAND NEws OCTOBER 1, 1924 
MUSIC reports - Mr R Hutch111son s success 
w th the Wm kmgton Town Bancl-9 fir sts 4 
second and th Id out of a poos1ble 15 puzes- s 
1 ot bad domgs partwulatly "he " e  temember 
that they competed m Scotland Lancashue 
Not thumbetland and Cumbe land 111 Goo 
NICholl s  remarks at Cathsle wm e >CI Y gr atlfymg 
and a hrgh tnb 1te to the ar t1st•c atm e of Mr 
Hutch nson s tu1t1o 1 
* * * 
.M GEORUE ROWBREE bandmaster of 
Bametby S1h er Band wutes - 1\fl Ji W ake 
ford of Lowethouse has J 1st fulfilled a week s 
engagement w1th out band a 1rl I ca not speak too 
h1ghly of h1s abilities as a teacher We hope 
to contmue om a cquamtance "1th hun d n1 1g the 
w nter months and place the t e<ult on the contest 
field next summer He IS JUSt the n an we have 
been antmg * 
* * 
Mr HARRY FAIRHURST of W•gan \H ites 
I am souy to mf01m vou of the death of my 
deal 1 ncle Peter Fa1 ht rst of Burnley vhwh 
occuued on September 12th He vas a good 
teadrei and a stuct disCiphnauan 1 1 the band 
r oo n  Yo 1 vii i  remembe1 ho v successful Crooke 
Ba 1cl was undei Mr Rmuner I well t emember 
hen the band Jh st met M1 R1mmer We had 
1 em gamsed 111 1901 and my uncle took tl e 
pos1t10ns of bandmaster and seCietai y  and he 
\ or ked so thCJ oughl:v thut we soon had a new set 
of mstr uments After a fe v months on them we 
a skod Mr R mmer to gne 1 s a l esson He came 
and \ e play Gl one of h1s mat ches The F1ymg 
Dutchman twwe tmough and by the way he 
walked around the ba 1d and smrled we thought he 
vas well pleased But ' e e 1 e  d sappomted he 
8atd Well men 1t som cls very mce but If  you 
played a few mo1 e r1ght notes 1t  would be better 
£hen vc tar ted on Theod01 a quaclnlles ' hwh 
we tho ght ' e  could play But we hacln t got 
fmther than the second stra 1 oefote we fom d out 
that we couldn t \Veil "VII R1mmer went home 
and he sent Uncle Peter a Jette• vhrch he pre 
se1ved I beli eve until no > It ' as somethmg to 
this effect You ar e only a yo ng band with 
some old membet s who ' 11! never become playets 
Some of the you ger ones may become playet > 
But 1t s no use for me to take yom money at 
prese1 t Pract1se 1 <Ircl fm a fe v )eats and then 
send for me U 1cle Peter took tn e adviCe to the 
vord He ' o  I eel J at dm than eve1 and J\.1t 
R1mme was ag1eeably su1 p 1  sed when he came 
aga1 1 In leso than t vo yea1 s " e  d1v cled 1st and 
2nd wrth \V 11 gates and you know what they wete 
1 ke about that time ]i amrly r easons took Uncl e 
Peter to Bauo v late1 on He had tl e Sh1pyard 
band there I ater be went to Bmnley T emperance 
(now Boro tgh) and he was band naster of Hebdcn 
B1 clge (Mt Halhwell be1ng the professiOnal con 
cluctm \ when they won the Belle Vue Septembm 
ChampiOnship m 1911 He had ptactrcall:y ret red 
hom band' 01k dunng the last yea1 01 t vo owmg 
to fa hng health 
NORTH-EAST LANCS NOTES 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
Anothe1 Belle V IC has come and gone and ' 1th 
•t all the hopes and expectatwns and c!JsappOJ t 
ments It "as a great day and although only s1x 
teen bands turned u p  there as some vet) fi Ie 
playmg mel son e m c!Iffment stn ggles One of 
the g1 eat ti eats of the clay to me was the play1 1g 
of :YI1 Het be1 t Scott 1 1 1  the andante por bon of the 
Rh Lpsody T1 1e doe not \tther 1 01 c 1storn 
sta e U e talents of good old He1bert The1 e a 1 e  
f e  v player s to day who get t o  the n Side o f  musw 
as he doco lhe1 e ' a  none that 1 estecl th1s poi 
t10 \\ 1th the pathet c a cl affectn g appeal h1ch 
Sco�;t put mto 1t The secret of hrs success \ as the 
s mple pathos he used 'I he mus1c soc ned to u n  
fold rtself s o  spontaneot s l v  rt r cmmclecl m e  of 
somethmg I had 1 ead on the s bJ ect I ha' e 
looked It 1p and find 1t IS �n .m t ole 01 a Lrzot 
Rhapsocl) m one of N 1k sch s prog a nmes of 
some doze 1 � ea , ago Afte1 clescJ ib ng ho v the 
n at10nal n ISIC of Hungary vas ougmatecl a d 
cle>elopea h) l OVll g gypsy rnus1c ans vho adopted 
:\fag} ar fol < tL 1 es and embell•shccl them 1 1 a 
pee 1har n .,nne• the at tho1 sa) s -
The pl::ty1 1 g  of tnese gypsy ba 1cls lat gely co 1 
s•st, of ImptovisatJon the leaclet or Solo V 101! 
Ist faces 11s aud ence and seems to seek msr 11 aL10 1 
u then faces He commences I n  Slo v Ten 1 o 
wrth some pathetiC often deeply melancholy 
melocl) w th vhiCh } e str ves to vork u pon tl e 
feel ngs of Ius l 1stener s 
Scott s pla)mg J u st gave that effect of tmpt ovtsa 
t on he etmed to make the musiC as he en 
along not to 10acl t fr om the copy H1s ntm 
pretat10n v ts g Jcled by a master hand and m m\ 
op1mon It vas the on y effective rendermg of the 
day 
C1eswell Colhe t y  played a fine pelfo mancc a cl 
pleased me -vers n uch a good sohcl tone ano 
tun fu l The boy con et playet 1 em ncled n e of 
my own youthful days alas many many years ago 
a d 1f he voul d  come and play marbles 01 leap 
frog ' th mil and have a chat I "oulcl ach 1se h1m 
to I Amam a boy as lo 1g as he poss bly can Hts 
playmg chd P-ot unp1 ess me so m wh as l ast year 
a 1 cl  rt h u t me to i.hmk my boy fuend m1ght be 
gto v1 1g nto a man 111 kmcke1s I do hope some 
one 1s coachmg hm1 In such manner that h1s 
a1 bst•c tempe! ament may grow naturally v 1th h s 
bod) 
The South M idland bands were not there not 
e'en Ltton Red Cross Sti l l  \\e hope on fm ot r 
cotnty ba.r�cls a1 e makmg progress and although 
e h tc to 1 atse our hat to LeiCestet shuc at 
Loughborough \\C are not at all d scomagecl 
We shall welcome the next tussle and as gentle 
men and sp01 tsmen be prepared to g ' e  a cl take 
Hav.:J not had the us 1al card f om T otter 
hope he got home all  nght �HDLAND ITE 
PERSONALS 
J � M ES O LI V ER says - He1 e 1th 1 1 e  
1 A  val o f  m y  subset pt10n I f  I an l ate fo1 g ' e  
1 e  fo1 I 01 I) a1 11 e el  home yeste1 day fl o n or r 
b1g to n a 1 l  you vi l l  k o v  vhat a lot of •o1 k 
ar 1oes m con 1ect10 1 ' Ith such a b1g J Ob The 
I ole to 1 has been a huge success 1 m •ICally and 
financ all)  and I may add that we ha e also clone 
the br a•s ba.ncl moveme1 t son e good by Lhe clea 1 
sma1 t appe t 1nce of the men punctt a.IIty and 
fine playmg I here a1 e g1 eat pwspects fo1 £ 1 aso 
B ands to n mg n the s 1mmer trme 1f men ill I c nly c ) the r ght thmg and subm1t the nselves to disc plme \Ve hear glowmg r ep01 ts from the 
South Coast conce1 n ng the Buss B ands that I ave 
played thmc th1s yea1 It 1s about 12 J caJ s s u  ce 
e had a long and hear t to hea1 t cl1sct SolO 1 1 rth 
1\11 Otnei aoot t the expanswn of br ass ba 1d 
' ork bt t by no\\ he has fat ot t do 1e vhat erthc1 
of u s  foresa at that time 
+ + + + 
Mr \V '.\ EED o\LL the "ell k 10 1 T10n bomso 
and Band Teachm vr tes that h e  has had a vm v 
busy season both teaclung and playmg a cl has 
a good orchest1 a) bus ess fo1 the ' mter months 
He acids rhe most successful ba1 d I ha\ e had 
th1s season has been P Jlo veil I I  the Forest of 
Dean who show a marked Impi ovement this last 
12 months and have won 3 fi1 sts and 3 seconds 
thto season A l l  the Fot est bands a r e  ' ery keen 
contesters and at e bound to make p r ogr ess \Ve 
had noticed your successes '"th Pillowell �11 
Weedall and a r e  glad that the busmess of 
spt eadu g the bght m the For est IS  I 1  s 10h 
good hands 
+ + + + 
"VIr DAVID A SPIN o\LL vntes So many 
bandsmen have wutten co1 gtatulatmg CreS\\ell 
Colliery Band on agam bemg the 1unne1 s up at 
Belle Vue that It  IS tmposs1ble foi me to teply to 
them 111d1vidually Kmdly allo v me to than ' al l  
of  the n through the B B N Many fuends oay 
they thought we had ''on ho e> e1  t 'o seconds 
fo1 ollr t vo attempts at the Belle V lC ( hamp1on 
ship Contest are >eJY agreeable 1 csulto 
+ + + + 
We deepl:y regret to leat n of th<e cleath of Mr 
PETER FAIRHURST Not unt I Belle Vue clay 
dtcl we learn of the seuous natm e of h1s Illness 
for although \\ e were 'ery old fuends and h e  
q 1ently In con esponclence vtth h1m he ne> e1 com 
p la111ed to us of any seuous r llness Peter Fau 
hmst \\as a man of vety considmable abJ!tty :Ylr 
R1mmer esteemed hun l 1ghly as a capa.ble and 
consmentiOU> teacher and always 1 eferrecl to him 
as one of the best bandmastms he has kno vn 
Wrth o 11 prese t k1 owleclge of the natUie of hts 
r l lness-Internal cancm-we can now understand 
wb) he gracl 1ally cl t ew a ' ay h om band wotk 111 
1 ecent yea r s  much to OUI myst fication fo as " e  
oa1cl he n ever mentiOned that a fflictiOn to us 
M1 Fauhm st was a ti anspatently honest mus1 
c1an he ne er mtncecl h s opuuons 01 h Immecl 
Lo go w1th the stteam of othe1 people s opm10ns 
He had a mmd of h1s own and "as a st10ng man 
though not an aggressnc one We are very sorry 
mdeecl to lose htm as a m s man and a fuencl 
+ + + + 
"VIr G H MERCER sa yo o\m 'ery sony that 
I had to m�os Belle Vue this t1me but I ' as 
adJuclwatmg at Ma1k111ch m Scotland on o\uguot 
30th and had to tia el to Nor Lh Wales for Sun 
clay a1 cl the week follow ng 'Iherefore I coul d  
not atte n d  a. t  Belle  Vue but I need scarcely say 
that I \\as thet e 111 the sptut 
+ + + + 
Mt I' GRIFFIN of Wau mgton Eo o m 
or clermg a dozen Joy Boo! s says 1 tlunk tlus 
book ought to be m tl1e ha 1ds of all  ba d mem 
be1 s as It woul d  Oleate mote mte1est m the band 
ge er all) vVe a 1 te agt ee Mt Guffin an d hope 
your band membet s "1l l  benefit by constant 
p r actiCe on tho va ous pw�es m the book the 
t eoult of \ h ch w II be an Impro>ed band a l l  
IOund 
+ + + + 
Mt HAROLD KEMP who J udged the Sheffield 
and D1stuct o\ssoCiatton Contest at Rawma1 sh a• 
unable to get to Belle Vue for busmess 1 easons 
He says I have had a ' m y busy season I 1cleecl 
although my bands have aone 'iCIY l ittle con 
testmg o vmg to hea' y bookmgs of engagements 
vhwh ha.ve not allo eel them time to teheatse 
the testpreces Sou y " e  d cl not see :vou t Belle 
Vue Mr Kemp but glad to hem 'ou a1 e so busy 
+ + + + 
Mt W M ROBERTS of Mansfield say, -
The playmg and smgmg I hea1 cl at the Foi est 
of D ean and M onmot th Contests l ast month 
1 eachecl a htgh stan dar cl of excellence Smce my 
last ' ts1t the rmpr ovemei t has been ery not ce 
able If the bands wrll  see to 1t they t i l  be able 
to compa1e favomabls "'th the 1 1mmecl•ate 
n01ghboms m Glamot ga i\.s to the :Yiale V01ce 
ChOirs they can hold th01 o n any vhe e It 
h lly J UStifies �f1 Orcl Hume s statement to rr.e 2 
) eats ago th13,t he heat cl some ext1 ao1 elm a• y 
s 1gu g n the ' r llages of the Fore,t of Dear 
I VISited the N atwnal Eist<>dcl fod at Pontyoool 
and thoroughly enJO) eel the ch1ef events Cl ef 
Choral and Band Contests I met �1ess1 s  T J 
Rees D Wtlliams and J G Dobb1 1g and othei 
le uu g men Il musiCal cn cles G vaun cae G t t  
v e n  s an excellent band They have a glonc � 
tonu a rcl 111 excellent tea1 of soloists J\It Rees 
s a commg ma and Impressed me 1 n e oely 
He appea1 • to hD e h1s band at the bato e cl .:> 
N atwnal E 1 s  eclclfod st ccesses-1920 22 24-t1 uly 
a feat I should hke to state p bl ely that the 
so called cutws of the N atJor a! E stecldfocl sho v 
colossal 1gn01 a 1ce and I compete 1ce m both 
mus1cal kno vleclge a 1cl JOm al sm 'i:Ve k 10 
these St1 and ex pelts ' ho a 1 e often 
st andccl when 1t comes to thle pomt of ex 
cellence London has wthmg to teach o n con 
testmg bands and cho 1 s S r Eel va1 cl Elga 1 say 
OUI provm01al Citres are fat mor e  ad' a 1cecl than 
London 
+ + + + 
o\ 0 PEARCE of Black 
vt tes - Please sen d the 1925 Jounal the 
Scores and tl e Joy Boo1 as usual You may 
th nk •t unb smess l ike fo1 me to 01 cler these 
befo1 e I have seen the P10spectus but we krw \ 
you are SUie to have a J OUi nal of good and useful 
musrc and spier c!Jcl value as always m the past 
Thanks Mr PeaJCe you vii! not find y o n  
£ clence misplaced 
+ + + + 
:Yit FRANK OWEN vutes - I am J 1st no v 
havmg a busy t1me 01 gamsmg my Wmte1 Classes 
&c every moment seem• to be full to t'-e bum 
Yeste1 day (Satm cifLy) one of my pupils  •on Z1d 
P e for P•anofo1 te Solo at the M s•cal Fest1v al 
F1 ee Trade Hall Manchester n ak ng 32 puzes 
th s yeo 1 so fa Last ' eAk end I vas a way aga1 1 
n Wales 0 Satm clay Sepoomber 6th I adJL  m 
catecl a splenchclly 01 gan sed conte•t at Reclcl•sh 
Stocl port under the management of Mt <\ 
Hall s for the St John Amlmla rce B gacle The 
Mayor and Maym ess of Stock pm t Counc !lot a 1 d  
M 1 s  H Gatten J P n es1decl a n d  cl stubute 1 
the pr zes to the successful co npet tot s  The dav 
vas flt e and tl e vo1 kmg 10flected great 01 ecl t 
on all  taku g part E1ght good Oil. cis enter ed to 
test the 1 ab lity on Gems of Itaha 1 Opeu 
a d all played except Irwell Bank vho an ed 
late owmg to competmg at �farple on the samo 
day My rematks •ere handed m or to thE.' 
SeCJetaty mrmediately after the deCISIOn 
+ + + + 
M 1  \V HALLI WELL 1s agau bemg mgecl to 
make a J O  1ney to <\ust1aha and New Zealand 
but up to the p1 esent we ha\ e not heatcl that hB 
has dec dec! to go rhe Jong sea voyage \ rth ItS 
camp i ls01 y test • ot ld doubtless do h1m good and 
\\ e  k1 o v that the ban dsmen of o\ustulas1a would 
be delighted to have the benefit of h1s cr tJcrsm 
+ + + + 
Mr H WAREING of Os valclt ¥1stle vutes -
Best w shes to Loomer Glad to be able to 
tell h1m that Cht tch and Os" aldt vJstle Ba1 d a1 c 
olea of debt the fit st t•me I bell eve smce the 
Band s ncept10n m 1881 and ve are lookm" 
fo1 va1 cl to a real band m Os valdtWistle 111 tl � 
nea1 f t ne 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
I suppose you ant to k1 o "  I f  Beoses has got 
\.ustt alltrs nc v Not a b1t of It bt t some 
, y that the Belle Vue Jl dges had It bad 
Dy gm 1 vhat a day 1t as A n d  what a 
1 ec pt10 1 the bold \. u ss e lads had And a band 
vhJCh had the p l ucl to come so fat to beat cl the 
l ions 1 1  the 1 ln t •  clesened to VIII anyhow 
Here s to yo 1 l ads and may you I It ck ne\ er fad 
you I told vou that you vo ld find mm and 
bwthets 111 the North but I th111k you n ust have 
h�d a b g smpuse vhen you heatcl the roa1 of 
velcon e h om the thousands of bandsmen 
gathm eel at Belle V Lie nea ly a l l  of them contest 
ors too It \las enough to exCite any band but 
you drcl your J Ob ' thout a tl emo1 You ve st10ng 
ner cs and stout hea1 ts a, \\el l  as playmg ab lrty 
Now fo1 the co 1test 
Fot the fi 1 st t1me lo1 many yea1 s M 1ddy s a 1cl 
Matt s hoop1tallty was 1 es steel and I heard all the 
bands-except one band whose start ga>e n e a 
hmt that t was no\\ 01 a long t m  e l ate1 for a 
refresher 
Thete ao some ' e t y  good playmg by a m mbe1 
of bands and there vas more than the usual 
amounc of re a I angmg Some of rt  very 
notiCeabl e  a d some 1 o1 e so cleve1 ly done that the 
Judges and the at dwnce " ho we1e thor heat ng 
the piece for the fi1st tm e could hat ell) be ex 
pected to not1ce 1t  hke tl e bands nen ho had 
bee• p1 actiSI g the p1ece 01 heaung rt pia:� eel 
for six eeks 1 101 e or less I m not ask ng any 
one to plea l guilty 01 blanung anyo 10 '" hat 
as well do 10 as J 1stdied as It helped the pet 
fJu 1ancc 
All band• had son e slrps and some of the best 
bands 11101  e than the1 t oual sha e But Lhe e a1 e 
a l l  111 the l wk of t1 e day aucl the old sGagm s at 
Belle \ t "  ho k e v l1at It JS to be L1 e 1 e  
hea cl t he • t  nblcs v th o1ghs o f  1 egret a1 d � sym 
pathetw feel g 
When d had fi ushecl I had th1ee bands 1 1 my 
nmcl ao po, ble 1 ne s eacn w1th a cl ffe cnt 
style and reaclmg I hey vere 0• eswell Coli e1 y 
£esses a 1 d  the Aush a! ans accor clmg to h o  v d1e 
cats m1ght J Ump Y o  know the r est lt 
Tne1 e ve e t o ba 1ds that a1e cl 1ffe e 1t  at 
Bel e Vu" as I p r e d iCted One ' as the At s 
t>al ans and even before the contest I va, qlllte 
prepa1ecl to find them COi le out on top In the 
�t gust B B N I said 'I he Austtalia1 , ha>e got 
a titst cla•o ba 1cl They ve got 11 d1 1dual ty 
! hey have a gra nd to e They ha e pltn Ly of 
executiOn to::> So-If hey stnke a Jt dge favo u 
ablv they otnke ha1 d and a1e l i kely to be 01 
top Yo that keep ) Ol t B E N  by yo look 
up the August Issue and \ tth the I gl t of Belle 
Vu" thro vn vn It 1 ead ana cons1der the 1 0st tnflt 
I satcl 
\V ell  the Austi allans on bv a good perfo 1 
ance but much 1 0 1 e  becat se they had mclr v 
ld •alrty rhey sllo eel splendid pla) 1 g abi lity 
1 he) 01 e e rcler tl) o t ro1 a note pedect pe1 
fo1 mance and got It >0 1 ear as doe>n t matte1 
and the J udges could mcle1 stand that ll at , 
how I accot nt for then st cceos I hey vo 1 because 
they we1e goocl-m then way-and diffm ent 
Besses Nas another band tl at IS d !ie ent 
They ver 0 out to play somethmg mor e ha 1 the 
notes tl ey took chances m or ae1 to gn c a cha1 
actenstJC sho v to the music I sa1d l ast no 1th 
that I couldn t go ba I fo1 contest J nclges b t tl at 
Bes,es \\Oulcl m If they appreCiated a gta cl 
or chesh a style of rencleung They dwn t- cl 
that s al l  there Io to It 
Besseo goe, to a contest hopmg to m a cash 
p1 ze l i ke eve1y othe1 band B t the1 e 1s  1 o1 e 
than tl e pnzes un oh eel n a contest of b1g bar cls 
and If  th�y kne v that to do so oulcl gam the 
the fitst puze at a wthet contest on the oame 
p1ece Besses would not change then 1 cam1 g one 
wtn, An cl that s that 
I he 11USJC11 c It c of the Da ly J\fa I n r b 
a1 tJCie on the co 1test Sll glee! o 1t Be ses a, the 
one band hwh sho •eel an undetstanclJ g of the 
n oJC lhat s easily accounted for i\Ir Ba lo 
leai necl the pee hat and cha1 actenot c style of 
1 0  1deung H t  1gauan mt ole especrally the stJ cdy 
attona kmd bllllt on folk songs and dar ces as 
the Ltszt RhapsodiC• a r e  dnect f om Hu gan11 , 
and pa1t cular )y ho n that Pr11ce of Conductor, 
Nikisch No need to p n sue thaL pomt he1e l 
only mentiOn 1t beca t>e a fit st class aJ d dismter 
esL d mus Clan hose spec�ahiy m the pwfesswn 
IS  to ana.!) se and cntiCJse must cal performances at 
once spotted th teal thmg when he hea1 d t 
Besses a1e qlllte at1sfiecl that they wet e different 
at thrs contest they took the usks whwh e•er y 
I d 1v dr al st tal es kno mglv .and clehbetately 
The J udges dec s ons a e final only as fat as sha1 
mg the pnze" goAo-they settled nothmg else 
\.ncl that s all thm e I S  about a vety n em or able 
contest ex:cept that I can t resist r emrnclmg all 
out CI acks that I ' e  be<>n tell g the 1 fo1 
)eals what ' oulcl happen vhen an A L  st1 a.han band 
drd come over lBu t m01 e of that later on 
I 1  fan r ess to tne <\t sti ahans and to tho band. 
they met at Delle  Vue I vo del 1 ke to deal v th 
01 e tlung tlrat I 1 ea1d s.a1d the c I heatcl a chap 
oay M att hea1 cl hm1 too that the Aush aham 
came ove1 " tth a band pwkecl fm the occasiOn 
What are Quem olancl Champ10 1s don g n a 
Ne 1 South W ales Band ? he asked If the ;\.us 
ttal an hear an� thmg of th1s sort of t addle I 
hope they \\on t put It agamst any of the D V 
bands \\ e al l  get the best " e  can Barney 
s \ ea1 s thac the star pet f01 mer m the 'A elsh bar u 
had not take 1 hi> ktl  ts off an hour befo1 e the con 
test and that unother of theu solOist, had a 
bwg •e on conic! ct  t v1th a kmfe Ped1aps so 
bt t If so they re no •ot se than the t est of t s 
No v 1 h�ppen to KilO tlu ough so 110 old Aus 
tl ahan fnends Ll e constitutiOn of the Austral an 
ba1 cl ex:actly They a.1� the Ne \ Castle Steel \Vm ks 
band plus the fe v a.ddrtwns nccessa•y fo1 so gteat 
a tom If any of us under took a tup I ke tne 1 s 
e should ha\ e to augment to meet the stt am of 
such a tour wouldn t ve i\.ncl e oulcln t add 
tl e fi 1 st Dwk lorn or Ha11 y ve came a01 oss b t 
get the best men e co lei Tl e actual contesters 
agamst them ca1 e noth1 g ho v they fixed up 
We rccogmse they ve a r eal good band and that s 
al l  tha t  mtete,t s v'i c 1 0  not lookt g for e 
cusao 
One po nt I vo del hke to 1 a1se 'iVhat ts the 
matter 1th the usual ter ms Solo and 'l'uttr ?  
Do pt ;:>feos onal men who ha\ e spe1 t many yeats 
111 h ammg b1 as, ban ds need to be told b) an 
a11 anger v ho has not ho v many Co1 nets v r l l  
gn e the best ensemble 111 any par twr lar place 
If tn en sen ble so ds good 01 bad vhat does rt 
matter 1f It IS  played by fo r or fot ty cornets 
'A e ha, e hea1 d of musrc by the yat cl I hope 
' e a1 en t going to be J udged by countmg of no•es 
111 futu1 e 'l o sho v ho v possible 1t I• to count 
noses by t!Ul I ¥Il l  say that by seve al bands a 
solo as played b;y 1101e tha 1 o 1e In str me t but 
I ll vall ant that m some case• so well as t d r e 
only those who su ' the olayet s cletecte I tt I hope 
bands \ I l l  not be Oll JOci agam m that vay Let 
us ulo 1e to do o r be,t acco1 clmg to the J udgment 
of our p ofess10nal eachers and J 1dge u s  only by 
res It, 
* * • • • 
After t dec S>IOI and a good ag o t 1 pa v 1 
o 1 pals fr o do n uncle 1 n e cl exptess d th 
be t 1shcs f01 t n�'>xt do �Iatt un I made a bee !me f 1 t back ut bL !elm vhm M1cldy v u g1v 111 orde1 Lo t lax I mon un at te1 e a I dte 1 on th 1 oad :\I dcly sa cl \\ ell ? u 1 he "'luk d fusL t t me the 1 ut M att-un v1 luk d ut lum fm a b1t un t� e s ucl ogethe1 \Veil I 'I hen 
a> te1 t l ittle dmnet -he caw d rt l ittle -ah cud ye1 M att m 1tteun - I het e1 ony one E uphon mm tlie Ir to day That vet He1 ber t 1 Anclant:l et ony play d once t n that CI e bt Besses Stil l  good I ck to um the1 good pals un Bessci we1e t fust to offe1 hc u ty em g1ats tluo Mester Ba.rlow un lots more rke that �iatt sard-l\i1dcly 
\1 cnt woam t same neet 01 was 1t nex mo1 I 1 ? I m noan so sm e mu.t wu te un a :\1 CJ,t 
TROTTER 
MR 'il ILL �D <\.:\ISON of Wmgates fa.me called to see t s 1 ecently He tell s  us he has had temptmg offers to settle 111 Cot n wall and he 1s senously co 1s1deung them If he goes 1t  \\ 11 1  be Lancashne s loss and Cornwal l  " ga n 
lb 
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WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRAss BAND NEws . OCTOBER 1 ,  1924 . 
REQUISITES FOR BAN DSI\ttEN. 
RUSHWQRTH & DR£AP£R supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of 
. high-grade qualtty. A special MAIL ORDER D EPARTMENT ensures careful attenbon and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VA L UE 10/- OR O VER A RE DESPA TCHED POST FRliE. 
BRASS I N STR U M EN T  
M O UT H P I ECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass , , 
Euphonium 
E·l•'la t Bass 
B B-Fiat , 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/6 
5/-
6/-
61-
6(6 
6(6 
8/6 
1 0/-
I VALVE S P R I N G S .  
Fmest Quahty. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . 
Ba11tone and Euphonmm 
per set 1 /3 
1 /6 
2/-Bombatdon . . . .  . . 
LYR ES . 
Well finished, stt·ong sprmgs Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . • . .  each 1 /6 
Bantone and Euphonium 2/-
Bombardon . . 216 
Trombone -B-Flo.t • .  5/-
G-Bass 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
M UT E S .  
Cornet-Leather Covered 
Br�ss 
, Silver-Plated . .  
Trombone-Le"Lher Covered 
Pohshed Wood 
ACCESSO R I ES .  
Water Key Sprmgs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws . •  
Valve Tops . .  each, Brass 6 d 
each 2/6 
6/­
.. 1 0/-
5/­
" 8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" A P O L LO " T RO M BO N E O I L  C lean ses and L u b ricates 1 /- per Bottle.  
S pecial atten t i o n  I s  devoted to Band I nstr u ment Repai rs in mode r n l y  e q u i p ped workshops at tho I s l i ngton estab l i s h m e n t .  
RUS HWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER�PLATJNG AND REPAIRS, 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T 0 N L I V E R P 0 0 L.  
SOMERSET & D ORSET NOTES. 
I much regret that my September notes were too 
late. but w i l l  try and cover most of the ground 
tlus tune. 
:!viy reference to " 'V h rte Horse' s " notes were 
one Item, and I must repeat a portion. H e  com­
plunented ;;ertam of Ius bands for amalgamatmg 
for the Rmgwood Contest, and then spoils h1s own 
aigument by accusing my " favourite " Band of 
employmg members of other bands. If I agreed 
w1th one clorng 1t, I shou l d  agree to everybody­
but I hope never to know or see another band 
employ other men. When I first attended contests 
this was absolutely u nknown, and I must say I 
hked thosa contests the best. The " well known " 
rumour of my " best " (I have no • · favounte " 
bands) band employmg a man from Devonport at 
Rmgwood, and, besrdes w mnmg a 1:Medal, present­
ing h 1 m  wrth one of thmr Cups, rs  now entrrely at 
1 est and if " :White Horse " was at G1lhngham, 
playmg or supportmg the Second Section Bands 
he must know rt well. I under stand the semor 
member of the " accused " told most of them more 
than Wf1S good for their e a r s, and 1 wdl explarn as 
it '' as grven to me. They ha' e never employed 
a player from another band, 01 a player h om out­
stele the 'l'own Now I aok you sn . -Is thrs a 
Town Band or not? I say rt ts a real Town Band 
and not a so-called. 'l'he changes Ht the last four 
years c.re as follows . -One n e w  Bass player, and 
an old S0lo Horn play01 back on Solo Cor net 
(when I say old, I mean old m the l t p-not m the 
tooth) 
l must refer to a n  olu number of the B . B  N .  
about ten years ago 111 whrch thete IS no misunder­
standmg extst1 n g  ' a s  1 egar ds one of • ·  vYhtte 
Horse' s " Bands, under the South ·w,lts Note�, 
he may still be the same wnter-however, thrs 
p a rticu lar band ca1T1ed a name whrch embraced 
p1  acttcally the countrys1de, and_ no mat�r whe1e 
a m an came from he was w1thm therr scope. 
'Vhen once you got the men t t  wa" a s  well to 
cltange the name, and there you are to-day. 
N e\'er has th ts lHtnciple exrsted In my d 1stuct, 
they do not scour the dtstnct for playe t s .  
N o w  " Western B oom " h a s  got me "groggy" 
wrth his l 1 ttle qucotwn, I d1d not have the pnv­
elege of bem g at Burnham, of seemg the placards 
OJ' hAaring the band, 1 was 111  Devon at the time. 
But I did see a placar d exhrbrted once this sum­
mer \'ih!Ch >Lrwounced " 100 per cent pn•e· 
,, mners . "  \Vel! thrs wrll  want some beatmg any­
how, but they h ave a lot of pnzes no\\ I feel 
sure I must leave th1s matter to one who ts a 
mcn;ber of them, and perhaps a better explanatwn 
will  be forthcommg. 
I must also apologrse t oo, for n ot being at 
Radstock. �My expl anatton 1o  stmple-funds are 
generally low, and I sacrificed Radstock m ?rder 
to attend Bugle. Thts contest I greatly enJoyed 
and offer congratulatiOns to your Bt1stol boys­
Kmgswood Evangel, for' securmg the P remier 
trophy of the day , I have heard them at Bugle 
three tunes and London twtce-but they excelled 
themselves ' at Bugle this  ttme, I heard sever al  
expl anations as to " hy 
Y eovtl wer e absent, but I find the 1 cason 
offered by " Trepolpen " is  correct, whom I must 
thank for an accurate account of the Festival If 
asked I would willingly forego my little space m 
B B.N. for such an Important Item as this. 
'l'he Agncultural Show gave the Yeovil Band 
prommence, and they presented a fairly heavy 
ptagramme, all good pelformances, but why not 
" 'l'he Flymg Dutchman ?" vYhy not? I know. 
L1ke a chtlcl ptlmg up hts bricks, he can put them 
all up bar one on tht' top, yes, it's too tick lish a 
J Ob. Now boys, I have the · Joy Book " before 
me and I must ha' e " E roica " from you next 
yedr. Good htek to your Slow M elody Contest, 
and may I express my pleasure wrth that of the 
mowd of your admirers, at seeing you r new um­
fotm. I know you mean big things, otherwtse you 
would not have sacnfioed the F ootball M atches. 
Ct ewkerne Silver take prommencc over Star of 
the Vl est for their matches. 
Axmmster a t e  busy, but have one or two vacan­
cies. 
At .mdsummer I saw bands playing qtute l ate 
i n  Sherbor ne gardens, '' 1th l ights al l  on, and 
would like to know when the concet t started. 
Most bands think 1� hours playmg sufliCJent. 
C U CKOO. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
So the Austr<tlt a n  Band "on at Belle Vue M r  
J ohr. A..damson, late o f  Wmgates, w10te t o  the 
effect .(some few months ago) that we shouldn't 
have to treat them lightly, and h e  wasn't far 
'vrong 
'Yhrl  't I should hestt tate to call them a gt·eat 
band h om an a t tistiC pomt of vrew, they seem to 
be a band that throws nothmg a\\ ay, at least that 
was th9 rmpresswn they gave me whilst bstenmg 
to their petfor mance at the contest. I am not 
glltdging them their victory, but at the �am_e tunc 
I thmk they were very fortunate to w1n m th1s 
respect , they had a ;plendrd draw_ and being some­
what ddferent to a l l  the pt evtous bands, and 
possessmg a J:Onderous tone, with an excellent bass 
sectwn to wind up a faitly consistent performance, 
except for a vety uncertain start, they made an 
tmpr ession on the J Udges, which after all I S  the 
mam th ing. 
One thmg that struck me about the reading of 
the ptece wao the " ay all the solorsts stuck to theu· 
top notes, just to show that they could get them. 
Now I defy Dr Kergh ley o•· any other man to say 
that tt was the tntentwn of Ltszt, tf arranged for 
any wmcl instruments, that a pause should be 
made in a run of semi-quavars, and that's how It 
was played The one exceptiOn was 'V mgates, 
who played exactly to copy m tht s  respect, and by 
so domg go.ve many people the 1mpress10n that 
they were afratd to hang on fat feat of mt"smg. 
But I would �ay to those people that It rs  far eas1er 
to make for a top note anrl get tt than to run over 
It and come back agatn, because gcner>Llly pLayers 
a1  e coming clown before they get to the top and 
v tce versa. 
I ' m  not maktng excuses for vYmgatos, fot they 
disappoi nted mo very much, and the only th1ng I 
can say IS that they played much below the for m 
of the wock, a n d even the •Sunday night, when they 
played woll enough to make any of the other bands 
blush if they hac! heard them. No, W mgates, I 
can't excuse ) ou even though I know that several­
of your men got a sever e  ch enchmg the week 
before, wh10h r esulted m some of them bemg 
fev.:Jrish, 111 fact, smce the con test, two have been 
confined to bed vtz . -M r. Moss, the bandmaster, 
and M t .  Farn�gton, solo cornet , both oi whom 
ho\1 ever, ate domg very well, although M t .  Moss 
has,.'t got up yet. 
Granted that the first two prizes were in order 
(I dtdn't he>Lr Ores'' ell,  but I was told they played 
very well), I thought lhat 'Vmgates wet e easrly 
supeuor to erther Harton Colliery or Gwaun cae 
Uurwen but my J udgment w as l ackmg (so were 
m any others), and they had to be content wrth fifth. 
Now about the Palace contest. A l l  I am 
go111g to say rs that the band whteh wm, "'ll be 
fortunate. I can't say anythi!Jg else. I have 
heard the ptecc as a whole and 111 sectwns, and I 
have como to the concluswn that I might get a p m  
.and prick blindfolded and choose the wmners as 
easily that way 
Don't make any m1stake, the pwce '" a wonder­
ful compositiOn, but aa for playmg It, and rt rs 
qnite pla) able (111 fact, easrer than the last three 
pte::es at the Palaeo) it seems to me hke a football 
match, not a Rhapsody 
'l'o g1ve an 1dea of what I mean, I will explam 
it this way We get some very lovely melodres 
for all  the mstruments from soprano to BBflat bass 
whteh oan be played qmtc well, but as they are all 
playtng then· dtfferent melodies at the sau�e trme 
they are robb1 ng each other of some 01 therr 
charm w ith the rewlt that we are left a ltttle btt 
short · hke a for '''ard in a football leam who 
weav�s splendtclly for goal only to fmd that lhe 
opposthon nullifies 1t with equally splencltd play 
No amount of writing will  alter 1t no11 , so I wtl l  
go on w1th the news of the d1stnct bands. 
Hon1 ich R M I. have been away for about 
fifteen " eeks clown on the South Coast, so that I 
am not rn a posrtion to wnte much about them, 
apart fran, the press opmions that they are play­
mg up to then· usual hrgh standard. Contest 
rehearsals will  have to be done before the day ' s  
programmes start. 
Blackrocl are makmg a busy back end wrth 
contest> and concerts, and at the former are 
provmg capable of holdmg the1r 011 n, as the 
results sho" A l low me to congratulate you on 
your :Yiorecambe success, and may It be an Incen­
tive for greater th1ngs, for it ts only by a mung 
h igh that we htt high. 
'Vesthoughton Old are in a deplouble way �Lnd 
seem to be stuck m a rut. Just fancy the band­
master st.aying at home with the keys to the band­
room in hts pocket ! Somethmg wrong some­
where I see they are havmg a dance fo,· the 
band funds but It is  not merely enough to 1 arse 
money, yo,l. want to usc it to some efl'ect, so It's 
up to the members that romam to see that the Old 
band regains the place 1t once had m the band 
world. 
H avmg sp.:mt so much ttme about vVtngates at 
the be1pnmng I Will only add that they have 
completed the most successful �eason Umt they 
havoJ had for a long time. both as r egards numbm 
of engagements and the playmg of same 
l'RO:M PT".ER .  
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Northern bandsmen have h a d  a !Cal feast of 
muste thrs last month. Luton Red Cross fulfilled 
their  engagement at Prudhoe Show, S>Lturday and 
Sunday, and received a r�al good receptiOn. 
'.Phen " e  were fa you red w1th the Goldstream 
Guards and the famous St H1lda' s m the South 
Shields Parks, also in tho N"wcastle Parks. The 
A.uotrali a  Newcastle Steel Works Band weie 
eno-aged at Raker Park, Sunderland, and I may 
say each band did exceedmgly well, dra1�mg good 
et owds at each place, cons1dermg the dept esswn 
of trade. whrch 1s still hangmg m the Northern 
d1stricts 
Well another great day over, the Belle Yuc 
Contest. ·what a clay, and what a test fot· all 
bands ! I thmk it  the best Bel l e  V,"' Cuate�t 
l have ever attended, I wonder what " Trotter " 
thmks. 
Stella Col het·y h aYe done remarkably " ell at 
B ackworth and vYallsond contests, gawmg two 
fi r st p !'lzes a n d  two cups A r·eal good fimsh f01 
you . but mind that your ha_ts still fit you 
'rhrockley \\' orkmen ' s  still workmg away, b u t  
I a m  mfotmed that trade i s  senous arounrl tl it>1 1 • ,  
se,·er a l  colhenes being closed down. 
South Moor <Colliery arc competmg m the hrot 
section at c ,·ystal Palace 'l'h!S band have not 
bce•1 defeated this season so far ; I won del· tf r hey 
w1ll  be aLle to say the same aftet London. Sec. 
Davison rs hopmg so 
Mon 1son Col l !ery have done fau·l_; '' ell this 
season, but why did they not compete at Burnhopo 
Contest! 
Craghead Colltcry have had a r eal good season, 
and a good number of pnzes. W el l  done, ::VI1. 
Haigh, you sttll know how to d_o 1t, and rf only 
the band wtll  rally round you th r s  commg wwter, 
I feel sure you " rll  gtve your netghbours a race 
next season 
Pelton Colltery Instttule .are hold111g Bolo aud 
Quartette Contests, any Quartette from 'rV. & R . ' s  
l lst, except N o  1 0  oet a n d  " Flymg Dutchman ; " 
'}f r T. Pwk IS to choose the wmners, so r.ally 
roun d bands, and make th1s a huge success foi the 
Pelton boys. 
Felling Colliery have done fau·ly well WJth M t  
Thm·pe a n d  1 f  ouly they grve hun the chance thts 
wtntcr he wtll  do well for them. 
M n.rsclen Coll tery are to compete 111 fit st sectwn 
at London, and I aw mformecl are playmg- a good 
banrl Shall watch the results. �1r J A. G t een­
\\oocl h!!.s been down to them and reports al l\ well 
Boldon C o!lteJ y are also competmg m first sac­
twn. 'l'hree bands from one Company does hOt 
speak bad fo1 the Harton Coal Comp,l11y, and al l  
m t he first sectton. 
Harton Colltery attended Delle Vue, '' tth g1 eat 
res t its, thu d  puze Ill such company pro·: as thtlt 
they st! ll have a ti p-top band, also conductor. 
And then to th lllk of bemg classed " Second Sec­
tion ; " a prope1· insult. But you know the old 
say t n g  " those that laugh, etc." Engagements 
sttll" c�mmg dong, and I hear M r. '!'release has a 
move or two in haud. Well,  you have had b<tJ 
luc'' long enough, may your turn of goc·d cume 
for the next season IS the wtsh of 
I' E'l'RONI US. f 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
'l'he contestmg season ts about over m th 1 ,  
distriCt for 1924. Takrng evetythmg mto con­
SideratiOn we have been fauly well catered for, 
seemg that contests have been held at LeiCester, 
K1bworth, Earl Sh1lton, Barwell, Nuneaton, Mar­
ket Harborough, and Loughborough. I should 
l i ke to see Moua, Overseals, Coalville, and Dams­
thorpe conte"ts Ievrved agam for next year. 
All our local bands' attentwn will now be con­
centrated on the gteat Band Festival which wil l  
be held m the De Montfo,-t Hall, Le1ccster, on 
February 28th, 1925. Mr.  ,T. R Markham and 
lns  commtttee h>Lve decided to grve £100 i n  money, 
bes1des cups, shwlds, eto.,  to the value of ove1· 
£150. There wdl be two sections, and seven 
pnzes m each sectiOn. This should enco\lrage the 
young bands to compete. I appeal to all bands 
to get ready m good ttme. No need for them to 
go slack during the wmter if they enter for this 
contest. 
Letcester Club and Instrtute attended Laugh­
borough Contest on September 6th, under their 
own local bandmaster, Mr. S. Iliffe, and won first 
puze m the March, and thll'd in the Selectwn. 
They are booked to play selcctwns of music on 
the Crty Football Ground for the commg wmter. 
Leicester Impenal did well to win first prize at 
Loughborough Contest, and medals for the Cornet, 
Trombone, and Euphomum, under the new con· 
d uctor, Mr. Noel Thorpe. 
These two Lercester bands are competmg at 
Crystal Palace on September 27th, both in one 
Section, and It will  be i ntcrcstmg to learn the 
result. 
Ivanhoe ha,e been very hard hit lately with 
other local bands poachmg their playe t s  
Wrgston Tempetance held a most successful 
Concett m th.e local Picture House, on Sunday, 
September 14th. 
vVhetstone are on the right way to make a good band. They have a good fl-1end tn :I'Ir. Cole, the president. 
Croft aie workmg well together, and the village people ar e well sat1sfiecl w1th the progtess the band has made I n  the short time it has been formed. 
Nuneaton Bo1ough gave a most successful Con­cert on Sunday evenrng, at the Hippodrome, Nuneaton, m ard of the D1stress Fund for the Victims of the B us tragedy, and were able to hand over the handsonte sum of £42. 
Nune_aton Ratlway are talkmg of having some professronal teacher down durmg the · winter. _Loughbor ough are to be congratulated on wm- j mng the Wilfred :Moss Cha llenge Shield at the l_ocal Contest. Thts band wil l  compete at Leicester 111 the second section. 
. Ibsto�k Umted have had new life put i nto them smce wmmng at Nuneaton, and M1·. C Sheppard. the popular bandmaster, tells me that they intend to have a good band for next season. L_eJCester Tramways are domg vm·y \\ ell  undet thmr new conductor, Mt. A. Polla1·d. Lutterwor th are pulllflg themselves togethet >Lgam under the able conductorshtp of M1 W. Iliffe. CORNETIST. 
BRISTOL D ISTRICT 
" 
Hear ty congratulations (though somewhat late), to Kmgswood Eivangel, and Mr. J. C. Dvson, on the1r notable achievement i n  at last w1111)mg the Royal Trophy, and also the Chorus Compotrtwn fo:· the second time in Cornwall. Goodness knows Kmgswood have worked hard enough smce the war to wm It. so surely it  is  an example of the � � try, try, and try agam " pohcy. An accredited n�formant tells me that the playing was really htgh class. and that K1ngswood and St. Dennis were very close mdeed i n  the Selection Contest also that tl-: e Contest was carried throuo-h in first class 01 der and was agam a huge s;ccess for w�ich congratulatiOns are due to M r. F. J P. Rrchards and hts capable commrttce. Havmg had a chat wrth Mr. Dyson Since, I may say he i s  very pleased to be the fi 1 st teacher to help wm the coveted trophy, and h e  tells me the band played much better than at Wlutehall.  I only wish other bands in Bristol would be enterptising enough to engage teachers of Mr Dyson's caltbre : we may then be able to help this  ctty to lose rts unenviable nomenclature " unmusical, " wluch is  qmto J Usti­fi ed . as regat·cls brass bands, after some of the pl>Lymg we have had m the parks and other places this  summer 
N. U.R. are on the up-grade, having decrded on a chnnge of bandmaster so that our old fnend M1 Jack Cozens once ' again wields the baton: \Vhy Mr. Cozens has been out of a band so long, smce the Imperial disappeared, I don't know. but what I do know IR that he belongs to a clas) of men who are all  too scarce m this part. and that ts, good bandmasters. Mr Cozens, I am 
sure, has the >Lbiltty to make a good band,  but 1t 
JS up to the band to support •h im. 
V1ctorta have come to hfe again, at least they 
appeared on the Rugby G r ound at the first match 
I regret to say they have lost some of their best 
members .A change of offi01als, from top to 
bottom, would perhaps benefit. 
Central Wesleyan intend by next summer to have 
A real good band, but I must congtatulate Mr. 
Hallet on the progress already made, and don't 
forget the r e  are plenty of pr ofesswnal teachers 
ihsengae;ecl through the winter, and J U St a tip to 
you and all the bands in Brrstol, get the L.J. for 
1925 as soon as possible. Get the whole lot, and 
what you can't play th1s year you w1ll be able to 
pl a y  next if you t mpr·ove. 
I am able to arid a few more particulars about 
the slow melody contest pt·eviously mentioned, 
which is  to he hold at the K mgswood ·wesleyan 
Church, on November 6th, at 7 n.m. There are 
four money prizes, from 25/- downwards, and 
also four or five med als for the best m stlllmcntal­
tsts. not necessauly pnze wmners. A capable 
J 'tdge wtll be engaged. announcement later, and tt 
is  promoted bv the Kmgswood Wesleyan Church 
as pat t of then annual Eisteddfod. Own choice 
test-PJece. 
Kmgswoocl Evangel (it IS all K 1 11 gswoocl th is 
month, which ts no fault of mine) . are havm!? 
},1r. Dyson for the London Contest, Scctwn 2. and 
are hat d at work, patch ing up the ruins that Oliver 
Cromwell knocked about 'l'hey are hoping the 
jndges won't " blow ' em 1 1 p , " as thE>y hope to 
play the piece " ell  WEJS'l'ERN B001J. 
Q U ALITY 
BAN D  
BOO KS 
-
L I S T  POST F R E E. 
Send 9rl. lor Sample March Book. 
BAND BOOK MAN UFACTU RING CO. ,  
91, O u a en St. ,  Bra dford, Mancheaier. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
OUR NATIONAL ANTHEM. 
T'o the Edrtor of tho " Brass Band News." 
Dear Sir -Your correspondent " Pr omptet " 
illustrates a' paraphrase of a well known prove1 b .  
" Whete wnorance I S  bhss ' trs folly to rush mto 
prmt " I;; attemptmg to ridteule my rendermg 
of our National Anthem he makes tho gteat mrs­
take of wntmg on a subject about whiCh he 
obvwusly knows very little. 
Our Natwnal Anthem has had several settmgs­
to mention only a few, by Arditi, Sir Charles 
Stan for d, and Str Edward ]�!gat (th e latter 
musician is now " Master of the Kmg' s M uswk ") 
-and the last verse fimshes, m every case, a; 
follows -
.......-.. 
Jl:!-.--�--�-.-=....�-� _=i:t:±:::!=-� �=f'· s·­==4-;,;�-�-lf'�- == 
God save The Kmg 
This wrl l  no doubt be tho first tune for 
" Prompte1 " to hear that there ate three verses 
to ou,· N atwnal Anthem, with musiC set to each. 
a n d  that ,n the armngoment used at Buckmgham 
Palace the thn·d verse t s  ended as above, and the 
words ars not the " K1-Kmg " 01 " th" Kmg, " 
but " The Kmg " The last two notes are set 
apart for " The King," as i n  the au angements by 
eacl:i of the emi�>ent mustmans I have named . 
I have played our National A nthem-not i n  a 
perfuncto r y  and abbreviated manner, as is often 
the case but where It is rendered complete and 
with cer'emomous care--at Buckingham Palace, at 
State Concer·ts at Gala Performances given from 
trme to time 1� honour of Illustrious v isitors, and 
at all the brg Musical Festrvals, during a penod 
of over 25 yea t s, and on every such occasion our 
�ational Anthem is  finished i n  the same manner 
as by " the band that is  different " that h e  alludes 
to, VIZ. ,  Besses. 
I do not think for a moment that my musical 
reputatton needs defence against " Prompter' s " 
attack, and l would not trouble to reply to his  
absurd 1 emarks but for the fact that I cannot 
allow him to dectde the conect way to render our 
National Anthem, and that his remarks may mis­
lead readet s  wno may not be better informed on 
the subject than he is. Possibly he thonght his 
j ibe was a display of wit, whereas really it  was 
only a revelation of his ignorance on the subject. 
I would take thts opportumty to ask all who 
sincerely desne the advancement of bands, to 
cultrvate open-mindedness and a friendly spirit to­
wards each other. and to always write and speak 
in a manner that will  be helpful and not cletri· 
mental to the p10gress we profess to pursue. 
Yours farthfully, 
Douglas Villas, HARRY BA RLOW. 
Clifton Road, 
Prestwich. 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Eggleston finished the contestmg m tlus dtstnct 
fot th'3 season, >t!ld 1t was by far the best contest 
flo•H a playu1g pomt of vtew, although the bor­
ro" eel player· was well repre•entecl. Seven bands 
competed, the results will be found m another 
column. I notice there IS t0 be a Quartette and 
:Melody Contest at Pelton Fell on October 25th 
Mr. T. Ptck m ll j udge. 
Brancepeth Colliery have had a fairly good sea­
son takmg It on the whole. Then 1 e::ord, I am 
mformed, is as follows : -9 fi r sts, 9 seconds, 4 
thu cis, 1 fourth, 3 fifths, 1 sh1eld, 1 cup, and 12 
medals I w1sh them success m London. 
St. Helens' vVest Auckland played a fine band 
at Eggleston. •They won, and '' on well. A prty 
there o re no signs of the pit restarting. 
Urpeth drd faidy well.  Sorry to hear they are 
stopping a lot of the pit : it i s  a bad j ob fo, the 
ban ds 
New Drancepeth I hear will journey to the Pal­
ace ; were first in M arch at Burnhope. 
E l don also go to London. vYhat was the 1 eason 
you did ;rot turn out at Eggleston ? Savmg up 
for something brgger ? 
Oakenshaw a bit short of playe t s, but a t e  still 
pegging away. 
The Amateur Association will  hold their Annual I Contest on the second Saturday 111 December ; ar e talking of fo1 ming two sections. It ts not wor th I the time you talk of it. You cannot get the bands to turn out at the back-end of the season for one 
sectwn, never mmcl two. It will kill contestmg 
altogether then ; thet e IS not room for two sec-
twns- PIT LADDIE. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
The 72nd Belle Vue September Champwnsh i p  
Brass B a n d  Contest appeared t o  be a reco1 d m­
deccl. I n  all my VISits to thrs noted pl ace, I have 
never seen so many people present. After a 1 un 
of uearly three quarters of a century, rt  becomes 
more and more popular ; mdeed, Jt is  now the 
fmest Brass B and Contest 111 the world. '1'he b1  ass 
band commumty owes a deal to :!viessrs. J enmson 
for carrymg on these events, for it IS well-known 
that It rs  the Belle Vue Champwn Event that has 
brought o11r first-class bands u p  to a state of per­
fedwu 
The A ustt altaus b1ought 110 followers , but by 
JOV,J, they let us know unmedtately they sttuck up 
that they bl'Ought theu mstlllmnets Also that they 
knew how to handle them. They gave a perform­
ana" that wJll be remembered by many for years , 
mdeed, I shall never fm get tt. 
:M r. Joe J ennmgs hac! poor luck In h1s  b>Lnds' 
d t aws. Conductmg thr ee bands ; Glazebvry, 
Pendleton Publtc, .and Lowerhouse ; they drew 
1st, 2nd, ancl 3rJ r espectively ; I have ne' er known 
such h a ppen be£01 e. Glaze bury made a fine sho\1 ' I 
],a<.! the) but had a l ater draw, the result might 
have been d 1ffet ent. 'Then· solorsts were deltght­
ful m every cletarl. 
It was t egt ettable that out of an entt y of 22 1 
bands c,nly 16 competed ; amongst the absentees we 
noted .ev.Jr al contestants, vtz . �a n ow Shtpyal d, / 
Eccles Bo10', Hebden Budge, and Goodshaw ; fo1 
what i eason ts only known to themselves. As far 
as Ec-:!les '" concer necl. I k now their I eason for 
drawmg out of the competttton ; not as I heat d a 
person wrth a mouth hke th,tt of & full-stzed cod 
fish say . that the SelectiOn was too difficult for 
Eccles Dut they we1 e badly handiCapped by hav­
mg some of then· players on dtfferent work shifts ; 
the1 efor e as ?111-. J. Dow was able Lo get only two­
thu ds of the band d m m g  the week mghts, they 
Yery wtsely dectded not La attend. I was sorry 
when I hea1 cl that Lhey had to reluctantly '' ith­
draw h om the compelttJon ; because the selection, 
d dficult as tt was, J USt sutted them. Therefor e  
then absence was as I �tate. and not as the wtde­
moHth euoneously Cllcu lated 
ECOLES CAKE. 
ESTABLISHED 1885. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
1Iorecan.bc. '· Wtlliam '!'ell " (W. It R ) .  
First puze, Black rod ; second, Ha\1 0 1  th Publtc ; 
thu ·d. Wrightin gton and Heskm ; fourth, Hep­
worth ; fifth, Holme ; also competed : D alton 
Town. Adjudicator : :Yir J H. Carter 
Ban owfielcl. Ftrst Sectron, " Flymg Dutch· 
man " (W It R . ) .  F u st pnze, Lowethouse 1:.\Idls 
(J. Jennmgs) ; second, Nelson Old (W. Halll\\ ell) , 
th11d, Gnodshaw (W. Pollard) ; fomth, B ughouse 
!tucl Rastnck (F Bet ry) .  Fol.lr bands competed. 
Second Sectwn, " Gems of Italt an Oper a " (W. & 
R.) .  Ftrst pnze, Clithetae •Borough (B. Cross) ; 
second, 5th Batt. E ast Lanes. N alwnal Rese1ves (H. Waddmgton) ; thud, Prckup Bank (W. Poll­
ard) ; fourth, 'V alsden Tempel ance (F. H iley) . 
Also competed : Barnoldsw10k, B! ackbLu n Publtc, 
Stacksteads, •Colne Borough, B nerfield. AdJ Ltdr­
cator : M ,·, IV. H alstead Queensbu ty.  
Glynneath. Class A ·  Frrst plll!<e, Par t Talbot 
(C. Jones) ; second, Penygroes (D. iV1llnms) ; 
thll'd, Ystalyfera Town (E.  J. Evans) ; fourth, 
Glynneath (A. Casey) Class B, " Wilham Tell " 
(W. & R . ) : Ftrst, Ystalyfera Public (J. Hopkm) ; 
second, Skewen N.O. R. (0. ,Jones) ; th u d, 
Brynamman (J. Morgan). Class C, " :.\fatd of 
Orleans " (W . & R )  · Fn st, Skewen N.O.R. (C. 
Jones) ; socond, Maesteg (B Da\ i d ) ; third, 
Gilbertson ' s  (B J. Davies) ; fourth, Resolven (W. 
H .  Rome). AdjudiCator Mr Walter Nuttall 
Cat cliff. " Gems of Ihtlmn Opera " (W. & R ) :  
First pnze, Cwmaman Silver (R. S. Howells) ; 
second, Wmdsor Collrery (J. Radcltfia) ; thud, 
Tonyrefa!l (T. Jenkms) , also competed : Ynysybwl 
Silver, Cwm To11 n, Baldwin's Workmen. Adjvdt­
cator Mr. J. B. Yorke. 
Marple, September 6th. " Gems of Italian 
Opera " (W. & R.) .  Fi rst pr ize, Dax.·�rl.ale s 
vYot ks , second, Pendleton Old , third, Hu r st 
VIllage , fourth, Marple , also competed . Chinley 
and Bugswmth, lr well Bank, Stretf:nd S d H" 
A d j ud teator M1. Jas. B r ier. 
Tmwtlnn, September 6th. " \Nilharn Tell " 
(W. & R. ) .  Fu st pnze, Nelson Old (R. Aspm) , 
second, Goodsh.tw (W. Poila1 d) ; thu·d. Haworth 
Public (W. Wood) ; fourth, Bl'lghouse (F'. Berry) ; 
fifth, Brierfi Jld (J. Hanson) March I own choice) : 
Fn et, Nehon Old ; second, Haworth Pubhc. Five 
bl<,r.d� com1)•Jt�d A cl j a!l>cator Mr. J. H. Carter. 
Eyam, September 6th. " Wtlltam Tell " (W. & 
R . ) .  F 1 rst puze, Haslam! (H. T. Moseley) , second, 
Ecclesfield (G. H. Fnth) ; thH d, divided between 
::VIatlock Umted (J. G. Wildgoose) and Dove Holes 
Public (J. Fletcher). March (own chotec) : Ftrst, 
Hasland ; second, Dove Holes. Also compete d : 
Fulwood, Loxley Wesleyan, B. Wmning and 
Blackwell Colliery, Shecpbnclge WOI'ks. Adjudi­
cator : Mr. G. H Mercer. 
Loughborough, Septembei 6th. " William 
Tell. ' ' Fast pnze, LeiCester Impenal (N. 
Thorpe) ; second, B. Wmning and Blackwell 
Colltery (T. F Ward) , third, Leicester Club and 
Institute (S. Ihffe). -March (own chmce) . F1rst 
pt  ize, Leicester Club and Institute ; second, Huck­
nail Excelsior. Also competed Kettermg Town, 
Loughborough Boro', Nottingham Engmeers. 
Adjudteator . Mr. H. Scott. 
Reddish, September 6th " Gems of I talian 
Opera " {W. & R.), F i rst pnzc, Manchestm· 
Umted (W. Hallnvell) ; second Le1gh Borough (H. 
Fau·clough) ; thu d, Argburth Stiver (H. Weaung) ; 
also competed : Chmley and Bugs worth, Denton 
Ougmal, Heaton Mersey and D1stuct, Stevenson 
and Son's  S1lver. lrwell Bank ar uved too late to 
play. Adj udiCator : Mr. Frank O wen. 
Penygrocs, September 6th. Class A Fust 
prize, Penygroes (David Williams) ; second, Por L 
Talbot (Chns. Jones) ; third, Ystalyfera Town (E 
J. Evans) ; fourth, Glynneath (F. Cassey). Four 
bands competed. Class B '· William Tell " (W 
& R.) .  First prize, Ystalyfera Temperance (J 
Hoplnns) , second1 Avon Valley (H. Jackson ) , 
thll'd, Llanelly Silver (David John) Also com­
peted : N.O.R. Skewen, Gilbertson' s (Pontardawe). 
Class C. " Maid of Orleans " (W. & R.) First, 
N.O R. Skewen (Chris. Jones) ; second, Gilbertson's 
(B. J Davies) ; thir�. Maesteg (B. David) ; fourth, 
Resolven (T. Morns) . .Ad]udteator . Mr J. E. 
Fidler. 
Long Sutton, September 13th. " Dawn of 
Sprmg " (W. & R.). F u st pnze, Louth Mission 
St iver (Eller by Cox) ; second, Upwell and Outwell 
Victona (A. Ryder) ; thn·d, Stamford Town (G. H. Steele) , foutth, Wisbech Town Silver" (W. Hall) , fifth, Alford Town (F.  Graves) , also com­
peted, Fakenham To"n S1lver, Heckmgton Town Kmg's Lynn Town, Kirton Town Long Sutto� 'l'own, •},'J:areham-le-Fen, Nassmgt�:m Bntar•n t a ,  Ramsey Town Stl  1 er, Somersham 'l'own, Walpole, 'rV1ggenhall St. Germans. AdjudiCator ::Y.Ir. Fred. 
Worth. 
Alton Towers, September 13th. " 'VIll 1am 
Tell  " (W. & R. ) .  Fast prize, BHldulph (J. E .  
Fidle1·) ; second, Bolsover Colltery (J. A. Green­wood) ; third, Slater's Stiver (W. Hallnvell) ; 
fourth, Ammgton (W. Pollard) ; fifth Mow Cop 
Club and Institute (C. Andetson). Mai·ch (own chmce) · First, Bolsovm Collterv , second Bid­dulph. Also competed : Royton· Public 1{11dley Aldridge Colliery. AdJ udtC>Ltor Mr' Vi'alte;· iHalsteacl. 
Htckleton, Septembe1· 13th Ft rst pnze, B r other­ton ; second, Denby Dale United ; third. Gold· thmpe Town. March (own choice) · Fi rst, Brother· ton , second, Denby Dale. Also competed Yotk N.E.R. ,  Wharncliffe 'rVoodmoor, Barnsley Bora' . Adjudwator Mr. G H. ::VIercer 
Sheffield and Distnct AssoCiation, at Rawmar sh September 13th. Class A. FHst pri>e Rawmarsh (H. Ackroyd) '' Meyet beer " ; second ' Rothet ham Bora' (C. Elsom) " Halevy " ; .als� competed : \Vooclhous9. Cl ass C. Fu st, G reasborough (F. Hulley) " \Vtll tam Tell " ;  second, Loxley (L Horton) " Wilham Tell " ;  third and fourth dtvided between Remshaw United (J H. Argyle) " Dawn of Sprmg " and St. Margat et' s (J. Pa!lce1 ) " Gems of Italian Opera . ' '  Also competed Burn­greave, Crookes. Adjudicator : Mr II Kemp. 
Glossop. September 20th. " Gems of Ttalian OperA. " (vV & R . ) .  Fa st pnze, Ponclleton Puhlio (J. Jennings) ; second, Manchester Umted (W. Hall t well ) , thn·d, Pen dleton Old (J. Jenurngs) ; fom th. Le1gh Boro' (A. FaH cloughj . also !'om­peted Atgburth Sih,er, Kingston Mills, Hollmg· worth. Chad de1·ton . Stevenson's SilveJ. Acljuclr­
cator . :Yir Hany Barlow. 
Eggleston September 20th -Own choiCe from 
,V_ & R. J om n>Lls l!'l l  st onze. St Hel<>ns (1. 
Almond) . second, C10ok Hall (J. H Car tel ) :  
third, U 1  peth Oolltery ( ) ; fou t tb.  
Brancepeth (J. B .  \Y1 ight) ; fifth, Butlet kno11 le 
(J. '.reasdale) ; sixth. Hat perley Collie r y  ( ) 
l\{a,·oh · Frrst pnze, Brancepeth , second Crook 
Hall .  Also competed, \Voodlancls Col lteJ  v. A d-
jud icator, •1I r. v;· Halstead. • 
":�--- - - ee - · --- -· ----- - - ---- - · - -- - · - - -
NORTHERN B AKDS NOTE. 
E. S UTTO N 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge Cups and 100 Specials. 
Professional to Clyclebank for 13 years. 
1,  HILL STREET, GARNE'I'HILL, GLASGOW. 
JO HN FRAS E R  
BAND TEACHER AND A DJuDICATOR. 
KNOTTI:\fGLEY. STATION ROAD, URMSTON, 
MANCHESTER. 
ALBERT s .  GRAN T 
W RIGHT 
J O Y  
fo r 
& ROUN D ' S  
B O O K  
1 9 2 5  
Containing Complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) Copies of the Music 
i ssued in the 1925 Journal, also 
complete synopsis to each selection 
-
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. OcTOBER 1 ,  1 924:. 
Brass Band Conttsts. ARTH U R  BRASSINGTON 
B U XTON 
Third A nnual Brass Band Contest {promoted by 
Burbage Silver Prize Band) , in the Pavilion, 
Buxton G.ardens (one of the finest Halls in Eng­
land) on Saturday, October 4th. Test-piece : 
" Wiil iam Tell " (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Charles 
Swain Challenge Cup (value £25), .and £20 cash ; 
Second £15 ; Third, £10 ; Fourth, £5 5s. Four 
Gold �1:edals for best Bass Section. Adj udicator : 
Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
Full particuLars and entry forms apply to : Mr. 
I. Gyte, 39, West Road. Buxton. 
offers the following 
Silver -plated Instruments : 
Cornets, Besson 
Flugel H orn, Besson Class A 
Tenor H orns, Besson and 
Boosey Class A 
Baritone, Besson Class A 
Euphonium, Hawkes 4 valve 
Eb Basses, Boosey Class B . .  
£5 
£6 
£7 
£8 
£8 
£1 2 
£1 0 
_ _ __ _ _ 2§ 
O F f.I C rA·Ls'  BADGE S 
All KINDS OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS AN D B A N D CONT ESTS. 
PRICE liST POST FREE. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late ·Bandmaster, Easington Colliery Band, 
Durham.) 
Certificated and Medallist in Hal'mony, &c. 
20, POULTON STR,EE'r, LANG WI'I'H, 
Nr. MANSFIELD. 
A BOOK FOR BANDMASTE RS ZOOLOGICAL GA RDENS,  B E LLE VU E  
Besson, Prototype 
Bb Bass, Higham Class A, 
Contesting Model . .  
A L F R E D _  WI L�J A� S O N, 
No.R.rH 1\1-rL L PR J NJINGWORKs As.HtON·UND.ER.t YNf 
THOS. ALLS O PP 
(Yorkshire Main Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONCASTER, YORKS . 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 year1 of 6rst-class Experience) 
" YNYSLA:S," 26, ORPINGTON ROAD, 
WIXC:HMORE HILL, LONDON, N. 
ERNEST BEAU MONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military B ands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
148, MAiNSFIE.LD ROAD, NOTTINGHAM-
R E P A I R S  
To Brass, Reed, Drum or 
a n y  o t h e r  I n s t r u m e n t  
promptly executed b y--
- West Street, H. POTir.R & Co. Charin; cross Rd., LONDON 
MiUtary Musical Imtrumenl Makers. Est. 1810. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES. 
:\othing doing in this district really wo1·th 
noting. At least no one seems to think so, as 
I never get a line from any one. 
'I'he " Park season " is pracLically OYer, and 
there must have been a considerable loss to the 
Corporation owing to the very bad 11·eather. 'I'he 
local brass bands engaged this season have been 
Honley, Scape Goat Hill ,  Hinchcliffe �llills, Lind­
ley Brighouse, Milnsbridge, Marsden, Hepworth, 
De;1by Dale and Slaithwaite. The bands left out 
have been :vieltham M ills, Holme, Linthwaite, and 
Denby United. There is a reason for this which 
I cannot fathom. Can .any one tell me? The 
playing· of the bands. with two or Lhree exceptions, 
has been very poor. 
·whilst I write a letter comes to hand that 
Denbv United have attended two contests, and 
got a· 1st and a 2nd under two different j udges. 
V,Tell done Mr. Garratt. After all, we have not 
done so bad. Dl'nby Dale, Denby United, Holme, 
Hep,vorth, Hinchcliffe �f ills, and Lindley, have 
all a few prizes to their credit this season. The 
others h ave only been " carrying on " ? 
The contest season is now at a close so far ::ts 
outdoor functions arc concerned, and bands would 
do well to get on at  once with the Annual General 
�1eeting. and find out the reason for such poo1· 
results. There is a reason. '!.'h e  articles that have 
appeared in the " Brass Band Ne\YS " should be 
thoroughly digested by every member of our 
bands, and a great effort should be made to raise 
the standard of playing. Now is the time to start 
young players. Now is the time to take stock. 
Before Christmas every band ought to be 
organised for next season' s work. 
You, Mr. Secretary, should examine yourself to 
see whether through any fault of yours your band 
is at such a low ebb. If so, you should mend your 
ways or retire for some other man. 
AND BANDSMEN 
(A Splendid Book to preserve fo r Reference) . 
-
Price TWO SHILLINGS 
Quan tities on " Special Offer " terms, viz. , 
13/- worth for 10/-, and larger lots pro rata 
WRIGHT & RO U N D, 
34, E RSKI N E  S T R EET, LIVERPOOL 
CONC ERT BANDS. 
The folkiwing Famou1 Bands are 
open for Concert engagements :-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere. any tim•· 
" B y  Royal Co!Jimand." 
BRITAI N 'S PREMIER CON CERT BA ND. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Pahwe One Thousand Guinea. Trophy 
three times ; also three times runners-up. 
W i nners of over £11,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, a.ny time. 
Secretary : A. LAW, 3, Samuel Street, Green end, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
-
Horwich R.M.L Band 
CHA M PION BA ND OF THE DA Y. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,00(}..Guinea. 
---Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest., 
1916 and 1917. 
For Revertoire, Soloists, Uniform, and Concert 
work generally, WE L E A D-others follow. 
Apply for terms-
A. R I LEY, 1 6, St. Anne's R oad, H orwich. 
Telephone : Telegrams : 
34 Horwich� Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for V i l lage Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue, Manchester, 
Championship, 1921 and 1923. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178. Manchester Rd., Westhoug:ht-an. Bolton. 
Sole English Agent-
Mr. H. DAUBNEY, 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Soottish Agent-
Mr. A. RRITTON. 20. Stevens Para.de, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band ��Y!�a. 
CELEBRATED PRIZE-WINNERS. 
Acknowled""ed to be the greatest Concert Band 
in Britain. 
JACK J.IACKINTOSH, Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Oonducto·r. 
1923 Successes-
S ix Contests attended. Result : F ive First Prizes. 
Open for Engagementa anywhere . 
Secretary-JOHN TRELEA.SE, 41, Bewick Stroot, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
. Elworth Works . 
Telephon e 45 Sandbach. Sandbach. 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAGE THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing), 
AN. EXCELLEN'l' CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions. and most. consistent 
Welsh B:and. 
R epertoire, Soloists and U niform, At.  
For Terms-J. CARTER. Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, 'l'on Pentre, 
Glam., 8. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Prize Band. 
Pleasing and Popular. 
Winners of over 200 l'rizes (40 Prizes in 1922-23). 
Splendid Soloists. First-class Instruments. 
Magnificent Uniform. ---­
Open for Engagements. Satisfaction c:uaranteed. 
Apply-
G. W. ROBINSON, Secretary, 3, Halstead Annue, 
Barr Hill, Pendleton, near Manchester. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th. 
4th A N N U A L  
MI LITARY BAND CONTEST 
L.'l' THE KING'S HALL. 
Schedules of entry, prizes, etc., no\\' ready. 
Apply Bands Secretary, Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester. 
64th HUDBELL RINGING CONTEST 
SAME DATE, OCTOBER 18th. 
B ET H ESDA 
Brass Band Contest, i n  the Public Hall, Satur­
day, October 25th. Test-piece, " Songs of Senti­
me!1t " (W. & R.. ) £25. �1:.arch. First Prize, 
£ 3  3s. ; Second, £2 2s. ; Cornet Solo, £ 1  Is. 
Full particulars from Mr. Llew. Rushton, 
R.A.O.B. ,  ·waterloo Hotel Bethesda, N. Wales. 
N E WPORT ( M ON . )  
Brass Band Contest (under the rules of the 
South Wales and Monmouthshire Brass Band 
Association), Saturday, October 25th. Class A, 
test-piece : " Flying Dutchman " (W. & R.).  First 
prize, £ 15 ; Second, £7 ; Third, £4. March (own 
choice) : First, £1 1s. Successful Conductor, Gold 
�iedal ; unsuccessful, £1 ls. each. ·Class C test­
piece : " William Tell " (W. & R.) .  First 'prize, 
£7 ; Second, £4 ; Third, £2. iMarch (own choice) : 
First, £1 ls. .Successful Conductor, Gold Medal ; 
unsuccessful, £1 1s. each. Adjudicator : Mr. J. 
E. Fidler, Liverpool. 
Official programme, post free 6d. ,  from the Gen. 
Hon, Secretary, ::\1:r. L. Ramsbottom, Y. M.C.A . , 
!Newport, Mon. 
ASHTON-U N D E R-LYN E 
The Third Annual, ·Brass •Band Contest, under 
the auspices of the Ashton and District Amateur 
Band Federation aud the Asht.on Chamber· of 
Trade, wi l l  be held on Saturday, December 20th 
in the Armoury, Old Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
'!'est-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  
Good cash prizes and the Chamber of  Trade 
Challenge Shield, value £30. Proceeds in aid of 
the District Infirmary. 
Contest SBcretary, Alber-t Bardsley, 31, 'I'atton 
Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
ROYTON 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Royton Public 
Band), Saturday, March 7th. Test-pieco : " Echoes 
of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  Gup, and £40 cash. 
Note the date, please. Further particulars later. 
All enquiries to J. Gartside, Contest Secretary, 
7, Shaw Street, Royton, Oldham. 
LLAN D U DN O  
Llandudno Eisteddfod (under the auspices of 
St. George's Church Choir Committ'ee). Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest for North ·wales 
Bands in the Palladium, Llandudno, Saturday, 
March 28th. Test-piece : " Hiawatha " (W. & R.) .  
First prize, £20 ; second, . £7. Qttiukstep (0\1'1  
choice) : Prize, £3. Adjudicator : Walter Nnttall, 
Esq. ,  Bacup. 
Full particulars from Secret.ary : E. J. Roberts, 
West Leigh, 9, Clarence Road, Llandudno. 
THE 1 925 L.J. 
To Bandmasters ! 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FU L L  S CORES for the following pieces :-
Price. 
" E RO I C A " S Y M P H O N Y  • • u • 4/6 
" D E R  W I LDSC H !JTZ " - • • • 4/6 
" L U RL I NE " • • • • • 4/6 
" ECHO ES O F  T H E O PERA "· • • • 4/6 
" H I A WATHA " - • • • • • • 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1925. Order 
Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Score" 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper. 
S COR I N C  PA PER NOW I N  S TOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefA and 
names of parts printed. 4s. per quire, uost free. 
£1 2 
PLATING AND REPAIRS AT MODERATE CHARGES. 
11 ,  WESTFI ELD TERRACE, SHEFFI ELD. 
' GI S BO R N E'S ' 
A Firm of 140 years• reputat ion, and the 
oldest in the Trade. 
BOOS EY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R 
ALBUM 
N E W  CATALO G U E ,  Post Free. 
R E D U CE D  P R I CES. EASY T E R MS. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPIES 
O F  T H I!  Aluminium and Brass Cornet M utes, 4/­(Post 4d.) ; Brass Trombone M utes, 8/­
(Post 4d.)  ; Springs-Cornet to Baritone, 6d. 
a Set (Post 2d. )  ; Springs-E uphonium and 
Bass, 9d. a Set (Post 2d. ) ; Folding Band 
Stands, 3/& (Post 9d.) ; Valve Corks, top, 9d., 
underneath 6d. a Set (Post 2d.) 
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
Large Stock of Second-hand I nstruments of 
a l l  makes. A P P R O VAL. 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
2 8 ,  3 0 , 3 2 , Longmor.e St., BIRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. FOOTE l TO. The Bs���ent Booseg 2 CO 
2as  Reuent st. 
\I I LONDON, w. t I 
A N D  T H E  H O U S E  FOR VA L U E .  
Send for Catalogu" o f  the FOOTE BAND INSTRU­
MENTS AND ACCESSORffiS. Special Pr!ce Lists of 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND INSTRUMENTS : OR­
CHESTRAL DRUMS AND EFFECTS for the Modern 
Drummer, etc. All Lists sent post free. 
BAND BOO KS. 
Liberal Discount for Cash .  Easy Terms Arrenged 
We always hold a large Stock of good SECOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS. Brass, Woodwind, 
Percussion and Stringed of all makes. 
Prices a"d particulars o" application. 
Our Monthly Bargain Schedule sent post free. 
REPAIRS TO ALL INSTR U M E N TS-A SPECIALITY. 
Let us have particulars of your requirements. 
The " FOOTE " SERVICE is entirely at your command. We 
solicit enquiries. ADVICE and full it1formation can be had 
at the cost of a post card. 
NOTE THE NEW A DDRESS-
B EST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CA N 
B U Y. 
LETTI!:REO 
I N  GO LD, 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
232, H O R N S EY ROA D, 
LON D O N ,  N . 7 .  
Seddons & Arl idge Co . •  ltd .. , 
Our Pre- War 
" Invincible Cloth '' 
K ETT E R I N G. 
EVANS' U N I FORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
Samples and Rept'esentat.ive sent to measure 
�'ree of Charge. 
TE 5T I MONI A L. 
YEOVIL TOWN BAND. SOMERSE'l'. 
Sept. 3rd, 1 924. 
" All the Uniforms are safely to hand ancl every­
body is delighted. We play in the main Street every Saturdar ev�ning· for an nour ; Saturday last 
for the first time 1n Un1form. 'l'be fact was in no 
way a-dvertised, neither was any snecial appeal 
made, yet our collection was seven times the 
a-verage. Yet many Bands still have no Uniform. 
" We marvel at being turned out so smart for so 
inconsiderable an amount, and would recommend 
any Band. not uniformed-or one requiring a new one-to w1re you for a hamper of samr>les right 
away. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
" Bands without both uniform or funds could get 
the full amount advanced by at least one of the Banks, all they need do is  to get a Guarantor for 
the amount. Once uniformed any live Band would 
soon obtain larger collections and so pay oll' the 
Bank with the difference, and also have full benefit n ow available at greatly of your very generous cash discount. \Vrite for details of reduced prices. " (Signed) A. W. EWENS, Treas ." Special Offer. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE BANDSTAND Zs. 8d. NE'l'. Send for Particulars . .  
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
You :Mr. Bandmaster, should examine yourself, 
and s�e if by any neglect of duty-or i ncapacity 
-you are the cause of your band' s  failure. A 
bandmaster who does not continually draft young 
players into his band is failing in one of the 
most important duties of a bam.lmaster, and 
eventuallv he will have no band at all. 
Y<;>u 1Ir. Player, should exarmne yourself, and 
see if  'vou are the weakest link in the 24. for you 
must k�ow th at however strong the other links are, 
the liftiug capacity is only the strength of the 
weakest l ink. M any bands are unsuccessful 
through having \\·eak links. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band WRIGHT & ROUN D, 34·L��=:����T., The Finest Contest and Concert Band of the 
Midlands. 
(Manaaine Director : Fuo W. EvANs) 5/1 0/1 1 ,  Clerkanwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1. 
N orthern Representative : Mr. .1. C LAR KSON, 47, B ai'W'field R oad, Pendleton, Manches-ter. 
You. also, Mr. Committeeman, should exami1�e 
yourself, for you are a very important person Il1 
a brass band. 
Runners-up Belle Vue Championship ,  1923 ; 
Sixth Crysta.l Palace Championship, 1923, etc, 
Great Soloists. including 
Master JOSE PH FARRI N GTON, E ngland's 
G reatest B oy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. FRA N K  WE BB , the Renowned E uphon i um 
Soloist. 
NOW BOOKING FOR CONCERTS, Etc. 
'l'erms from Bandmaster and Corresponding 
Senretary-
Mr. DAVID ASPINALL, 76, New Village, Creswell, 
Near Mttnsfield, Notte. 
All should dil igently read your B.B. N. , am! act 
on the advice contained therein. 'I'o-day there 
are thousands of bandsmen who owe their success 
to the " Brass Band News." Your bandsmen can be 
equal ly successful if they adopt the same methods. 
And now about the winter work-the Solo Con- The Carlton Main Frickley tests, the Duet Contests, the Quartette Contests. 
I notice that the local cricket teams haYe matches . Colliery Band. 
arranged between club and club. Why can't bands (Late South Elmsall .)  
have matches (or contests) between bands and Belle Vue winners. September, 1922. 
bands. Scape Goat Hill have a good bandroom, Open for engagements. 
and so have Lindley and Slaithwaite. Whv not W i n ners of 81 P rizes and 16  Trophies ' si nce the war. 
a Solo Contest. a Duet Conteot, a Quartette Con- Conductor, Noel Thorpe, Esq. 
test between Slaithwaite and Lindley at Scape Celebrated Soloists, including Messrs. F. 
Goat bandroom, and rfinish off with a Selection by Cha.ntry (Cornet). and W. Edwards (Euphonium) . 
each band ? Ballot for a local man to judge. First class Concert Programmes . 
Stipulate a fee for same. Once such a contest Terms from J. W. MARRIOTT, Valley Deane, 
was organised the i dea would grow, and weekly South Elmsall, Nr. Pontefract. 
local band contests in winter would be as common 
as local cricket matches in summer. If bands 
would unite to entertain themselves and the pub­
l ic, they could utilize their weekends (even Sun­
days) to their profit, and improve their general 
standard of playing. OLD OONTE.S'l'OR. 
A band secretary writes us aLout the !J eavy fees 
his  band ha.-e been paying for performing rights, 
and point'l out how difficult it. is, once a band has 
started paying such fees, to get rid of the burden. 
The only way is to scrap all such mu�ic that is in 
their Iepertoire, for the fees .are continuous every 
year so long as even the old music is played. 
I-Iis band has decided on that course, having 
realised that there is enough " free for perform· 
ancc " music available, and that the way to get 
it all free is to cease buying any which is not 
free. Rather late to discover this-but better late 
than n ever, and it will be less costly to s�rap the 
" protected " music than to keep on pay1ng year 
after year for permission to play it. But �he 
wisest course is to look ahead at the cumulatn-e 
cost-and not start paying. 
You have heard the rest­
Now try the BEST. 
T H E  FA M O U S  
Besses o" th ' Barn Band. 
For terms. etc., apply to the Seoretary­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe. 
Manchester. 
HARRY BAR LOW, 
(Oonductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; 
Royal Opera, Oovent Garden ; Halle, LiTerpool 
Philharmonic and London ·SymphonJ' Orches­
tra. ; and ihe Principal 'Musical Festivals. 
OOUGLA.S VJJJ.AS, OLiliTON ROAD, 
PRESTWICH, MANO.HEST.Elt. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMEN TS, 200 in Stoc k. 
S.end fo r Special List just issued-al l m akes. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S, 
Mil itary Musical l n,strument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
contractora and Manufaoturera by Appointment to the War Department, Indian and Egyptian Offloea, 
Hla Majesty's Army, Navy, Territorial and Colonial Foreea. 
a11 Special Appointment to the Head Quarters of the Church Lads, Scouts and other Brigades. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 ,  MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 16. 
I!STABLI S H E D  1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES�� 
CORN ETS (N ew) 4, 4t and 5 G u i n eas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R MS to Ban d s  'for m i ng or a ugm e n ti ng. O l d  I n stru ments in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instr11mentt� on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCOUT S C H U RC H  LADS, BOYS' B R I GADES, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drums. ' 
Flutes, and all Accessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN D S  FITTED UP with total requ irements. EASY PAY M ENTS A R RA NGED, 
We made 25,000 Bugles and Trumpets for tho War and M ilitary Purposes, 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Sons, making a.s they d? over 10,000 yearly ha.ve a wider e�perienc? than any other firm, 
:»r.ke e. speciality ol these, and OIUl turn any Mouthpiece to CUBtomer's own pattern or aes1gn wtthout extra charge. 
OORit£T MOUTHPIECES, extra-etoutly Sllwer-Piate:l, 4/- each. Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-all Brass-Perfect Tone--True Pitch. 
PriDe 7fo, Postage 3d. AlllO lor all otber lnotruwenta. TROMBONES a n d  FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass l nstraments.- Test:monlala world-wide. 
Bugle Bands, complete, £15 to £20. Brass Bands, £40 te £SO. REPAIRS : Bast Work, Lowaet Prleea. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS Letters : 105, MATTHIAS RD., 
_;;;;=============' LO N DO N ,  N ,  16.  
B rass and M i l i tary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
W H O L E  STOCK R E D U C E D  PR ICES t 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OJJ' N&W 
AND SECOND - HAND INSTRUM&NTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S. 
Examples ; 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
Model 
50/· 
75/-
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 80/-
Bb EUPHONIUM 
• 1 00/-
Bb SLIDE TROMBONE 60/-
Eb BOMBARDON - £8/ 1 0/0 
Old Instruments Bought or taken in part 
exchan�e. REPAmS on the Premise. 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Printed by " Da.ily Post " Printers, and Published by WRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors E A. Wheeler, T. 0. EdwB:rds. W . . Rimmer): at· No: 34, Erskine Street, 1n the City of Liverpool, to ;which addrees all Communications for th• Editor a.re reques:ted to be addressed. 
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